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favor free  trode
The Peninsula’s business 
community is generally in favor 
of free trade because of increas­
ed market opportunity in the 
U.S.
By G E O R G E  LE E
 Review Staff Writer_____
An inform al phone survey by 
The Review shows most types of 
b u s in e s s ,  r e p r e s e n t in g  
everything from  oceanographic 
technology to publishing, favor 
the signing of a deal with 
Canada’s largest trading part­
ner.
“ It will be really good 
because Canadians have to 
market their stuff in the U .S., 
and I think it ’s good for the in­
dustry,’ ’ she said.
Tansey added that the real 
Canadian culture w ill survive, 
even flourish, under free trade. 
And markets are needed for 
quality Canadian publications.
Scandia Plast Boat works Ltd. 
o f Saanichton already conducts 
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However, there are reserva­
tions about the process of 
negotiating the pact, and some 
businesses want to peruse an ac­
tual document before they are 
certain o f their support.
Hank Vissers of the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber o f Com­
merce said his organization is 
currently reviewing the effect of 
free trade. Also, he’s seeking in­
put from  the chamber member­
ship.
“ 1 don’t think anybody in 
our chamber has really seen the 
document,’ ’ Vissers said.
Coming out now with a state­
ment on free trade would be “ a 
little premature,’ ’ he added.
The arts community is largely 
against free trade, because of a 
concern Canada’s cultural iden­
tity will .suffer.
But Bcv Tansey, marketing 
m anager w ith  B cn-S im on  
Publications in Brentwood Bay, 
doesn’t concur.
is “ still trying to figure out”  
just what free trade will mean to 
him. For one, it should cut 
down on paperwork.
A  small current duty is not 
stopping his products from be­
ing c o m p e tit iv e  in U .S . 
markets, McConnell pointed 
out.
.Martin Dupliess, president of 
Applied Microsystems Ltd. in 
Sidney, said his oceanographic 
equipment company exports 75 
per cent o f its production. O f  
that, 50 per cent is in the U.S. 
market, so 35 per cent o f the 
company’s total work is with 
the U.S.
“ It should just make it a lot 
easier to do business in the 
United States,” Duplcssis said.
Free trade .should affect the 
d u ly  ra te  on a d v a n c e d  
tech n o lo g y  th a t A p p lie d  
Microsystems now pays, so the 
company should become more 
competitive in its key markets.
Jim Dukarm, president o f 
A A L  Autometrics Associates 
Ltd. on Keating Crossroad, said 
he doesn’ t know for sure how  
free trade will affect his com­
puter company. “ I wish I 
knew,”  he said. '
“ It  could go either way. One 
scenerio would be that we go 
great guns and get a niche in ser­
vicing the entire Pacific N o r­
thwest, with no border to slow 
us down.
“ Or on the other hand, we 
could get really stomped on by a 
major Seattle company.”
George Manning, general 
manager of the company that 
owns The Review, said free 
trade w ill have little effect on 
supply buying.
However, if  free trade spurs 
more economic activity on the 
Island, it will increase the 
amount o f advertising lineage 
purchased in Island Publishers 
Ltd. newspapers.
There’s also a company divi­
sion in Seattle; in brochure 
distribution, that should pro­
sper under free trade, Maiqiihg  
said:
H e  said  proteTiytionism  
stagnates an economy, and B .C . 
should look forward to free 
trade as a way to open up alter­
natives to buying currently pro­
tected goods from Eastern 
Canada. He has no .sympathy 
for Quebec fabric makers and 
others afraid o f free trade.
“ I don’t think B.C. has 
anything to worry about —  
unless our unions rape us,”  
Manning said.
Bob Williamson of RSI 
Robotic Systems International 
said free trade doesn’t have an 
identifiable effect. However, if  
it means more access to U.S. 
markets, it will benefit the com­
pany.
A  lack of knowledge about 
just what the agreement will 
contain was prominent among 
the businessmen interviewed.
Dukarm of A A L  said: “ I ’m 
really nervous about the way 




FISHERMAN DALE Shepherd is  s ilh o u e tte d  by a fte rn o o n  s u n s h in e  as  h e  f is h e s  
for cut-throat o ff  L o c h s id e  D riv e , o v e r the w e e k e n d .
i The R C M P  will be out in 
'force looking for impaired 
/drivers from , now until the 
.i^oimterAttack- program comes 
to an end Jan. 3.
Police have been conducting 
road blocks in the Sidney area 
since the program started Dec. 8 
and have stopped about 400 
vehicles, said Staff Sgt. John 
Penz.
So far no impaired driving 
charges have been laid but 
Mounties have issued two 24- 
hour suspensions. They have 
also issued quite a number of 
traffic tickets and warning 
notices, police report.
“ Road blocks will be set up 
from time to time as manpower 
permits until the end of 
CounterAttack,”  Penz said. 
Regular patrols will also be con­
ducted.
If  there is evidence to suggest 
a driver is impaired, the driver 
will be taken to the Sidney 
RCM P detachment and rc- 
q n e s te d  to  p e r f o r m  a 
breathalyzer test.
“ We’re never more than five 
minutes from the office,”  Pen/.
commented. Cruisers do not 
carry roadside testing devices.
Since the CounterAttack pro­
gram began there, have been no;, 
accidents involving alcohol in 
the Sidney R C M P  detachment’s 
jurisdiction.
There have been two injury  
accidents and nine accidents 
causing property damage^ but 
alcohol wasn’U  a ̂ 
either.
“ The public has sh6 wit a 
good deal o f co-bperatipn;
Goverrimerit 
$440,000 for sciiooi
Mount Newton School is at the top of the list o f Saanich 
school board capital projects getting a provisional nod from  
the provincial government.
The ministry of education has set aside $437,514 for plann­
ing funds for the replacement o f the school and site acquisi­
tion. However, no funds appear in the provisional capital 
plan for construction of a new Mount Newton Middle School 
in 1988-89.
Handicapped access at Parkland Secondary School and 
two new 84 pa.ssengcr bu.ses arc also listed as high priority 
items on the provisional capital plan.
A four-room addition to Greenglade Elementary School 
and a 2,000-squarc-mctcr addition to Claretnont Secondary 
have a middle ranking on the priority list.
“ We should tell the ministry we are not pleased with the 
ranking it gave the Greenglade expansion,” said trustee 
Graham H ill at Monday’s school board meeting.
Park plan draws diverse opinions
The m u s ic  room at the 
Keating Eletnentary School was 
listening to a different tutte last 
Thursday evening as more than 
30 Cetttral Saanich residents 
spoke their tninds about the 
Island View Beach Regional 
Park draft master plan.
By G L E N N  W E R K M A N  
R ev iew  S u i f f  W rite r
Consultants from the Lom­
bard North Group, who have 
been hired by the Capital 
Regional District (C R D ), were 
under fire by equestrian en- 
thusia.sts, residents whose land 
overlooks the park, farmers in 
the area and naturalists con­
cerned about unique plant and 
bird life.
A ll the comments and Input 
they gave w ill  be submitted to 
the C R D  Parks Board once it is 
formed at the Jan, 20meeting, 
according to C R D  parks ad­
ministrator Ramona Herrick.
Tim  Hunt and Jim Partlovv, 
professional laiuhcapc ar* 
cimecis toi the Viclutiu-ba.scd 
consuham firm, opened the 
meeting svith a de.scription of 
their plans for the e^itintated 
$1.25 million project, Maps and 
an executive simnnary of the 
draft plan were circulated.
Members of a local riding
club were upset about the way 
equestrian facilities on site were 
projected on the maps com­
pared to w'hat the riders’ course 
Itas been in previous years.
“ There ate nine jumps (foi 
honscs) in the dune area. Horses 
have been used in that area for 
30 years,”  one resident com­
mented.
“ The environmentalists .say 
that p lan t l ife  is being 
d e .s I r o y e d . W e  h a v e n ' t 
destroyed it. The plant life is 
there. I f  you inove us to the 
other part of the park you will 
destroy us. We will have no 
room to ride.”
“ The area you want us to go 
into is a peat bog. It is unsafe 
for hor.sefi and svill not support 
tlie weight o f a horse and rider 
at a full gallop,”  a horse en­
thusiast said.
A  member of the riding club 
mentioned that “ areas o f marsh 
grass on the top of a berm 
where the club had constructed 
a ju m p  last yea r have  
rcgcncraicd nicely,
“ T ilt  s.md oit the uilua ;.ak 
was not disturbed by a few 
hor.ses going through it ,”  he
Situ), , , ll.
“ Tlic flood bus dune moic 
damage to the area than l.CXK) 
horses could do in a thousand 
year.s,”  he said to « round of
applau.se.
Consultant Fartlow respond­
ed that his statements were not 
supported by facts. Damage in 
the beacl'i area is little but areas 
in the back, dune have sustained 
long-term damage, he said.
One resident suggested the 
C R D  build the dunes up by 
sticking car bodies in and 
building it up. “ It w'ill be a lot 
more natural than wlmt you 
guys are planning,” he said,
Ray Lamont, a former alder­
man, .said the consuliant.s first 
have to consider protection of 
the area. “ You have to build a 
berm, time has proven that.”
Lamont attd local farmci 
Vern Michell had been w aiting  
every day this month for the 
berm to break down ;md the .se; 
water to reclaim the laiul, 1 a- 
moni said.
“ The ignorance o f the 
rej'ional parks board has 
dirttcied the iriunieipaHty to take 
care of the park. Central 
Saanich has done their best to 
protect that park since 19$ I , ”
Liiinunt siiid,
“ The drainage system In tlie 
re g io n a l p a rk  has heen  
neglected b> the C R D  since the 
puichiisc of the paik 22 yc.n.s 
ttgo. They have not spent a rvuT 
dy nickel on that ditch.
Conllrtuod on Pmao A3
legend
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C h r i s t m a s  
c h a r i t i e s
Peninsula’s Chri'itm ns  
ch,’triiie,s are rmiking one 
I,St try at reaching the 
public for last-minute dona­
tions of food, toys and 
cash/'
Two clubs haye teamed 
up with /The Review to 
make Christmas a lit tic hap­
pier for tho.se with less 
means than nio.st: the 
Kiwanis Club seeks toys, 
the Lion.s Club seeks food.
Cash donntioPs to buy 
goods are also accepted, at 
The Review and at the 
Mariner M all depot next to 
Pharmasave.;
Drop bo,xes for toys are 
at The Review, Home  
Hardware, Thimers, T h e  
M ailbox, MacLeods and 
Radio Shttek.
Those v/ho would like to 
dnriftte their time to the toy 
charity may call Brian 
Drage at or Ray
.Emerson at 6.56-7156.;,
And lho.se i want mg to 
help the food drive may call 
Marlene Halliday at 6.56- 
4196 or the Penittsula C o m ­
munity Association at 656- 
01.34, Names o f net?dy 
f a m il ie s  are also required.
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Mon.-Thurs. 7 AM - 8 PM
Fri. & Sat. 7 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 8 AM - 8 PM
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
7 AM to 11 AM
2 Eggs
2 S au s ag e s  or 
2 Bacon  
H ash brow n s  
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i r S  EASY TO ENTER 
Just keep your receipt a fte r your meal. 
Simply f ill in your name, address and 
phone on the back o f rece ip t and put In 
ballot box. Enter as o ften  as you wish, 
w inners w ill be announced every second 
Friday Lunch Hour.
T H E  s a a n i c h t o n
l e i e i i W E i i i w w i i i p
PIZZA .♦ CHINESE • WESTERN
2 FREEIARGE PIZZAS ;
' ' -  ' P L£A S B  PHO NE FOR FURTH
1 ! ^ H tN E S E  ^ ^ / ^ l N N E R ^ S f > E O i A L  . PIZZA .
AT INAUGURATION
Central Saanich responsibilifies detailed
Central Saanich M ayor Ron 
Cullis gave a warm welcome to 
the new 1988 municipal council, 
Dec. 7, in a chock-full council 
chambers, following an in­
auguration by a late-arriving 
judge.
Three returning aldermen and 
three newly elected aldermen 
make up the new council for the 
municipality and each were 
given hefty mandates for 1988.
Rookie aldermen received the 
bulk o f the workload o f chair­
ing committees for the next 
year.
The finance committee will be 
chaired by A id . Ed Hernblad. 
His committee will be responsi­
b le  f o r  p r e p a r in g  th e  
preliminary and final budgets.
“ In 1988 there must be a 
greater emphasis placed on long 
range financial planning for 
both capital and operating re­
quirements,”  Cullis directed.
Hernblad was also directed to 
prepare a report outlining the 
long te rm  c o m p u te r re­
quirements of all municipal 
departments, with recommen­
dations for upgrading or replac­
ing existing systems. A  deadline 
of June 1 was set for the report.
Returning A id. Eric Lewis 
was appointed chairman of the 
publics w o rk  co m m ittee . 
Among his committee’s respon­
sibilities are road maintenance 
and transportation planning.
The public works committee 
will also be addressing the im­
mediate problem o f securing 
safe h ighw ay access fo r  
residents on both sides of the 
Pat Bay Highway since the pro­
vincial governement has declin­
ed to upgrade the Pat Bay 
highway to freeway status.
A  t r a f f ic  s a fe ty  s u b ­
committee made up of A id. 
Lewis, Police Chief Bob Miles 
and municipal engineer A1 
Mackey was also formed. Their 
mandate is to investigate and 
make recommendations on 
issues relating to the safe move­
ment o f all vehicles and 
pedestrians throughout the 
community, including requests 
for sidewalks, street lights and 
parking controls. New policies 
should result from these areas.
First term A id . Wayne 
Hunter was appointed chairman 
of the community services and 
legislation committee.
Hunter’s committee will be 
responsible for the adoption 
and establishment o f the Cen­
tral Saanich emergency pro­
gram plan by July 31.
Other things the committee 
will be responsible for are the 
provision of library service, all 
matters relating to the fire 
department and animal control 
and bylaw enforcement.
The parks and recreation 
committee is chaired by Aid. 
Wayne Watkins. They are 
responsible for the development 
and m a in te n a n c e  o f a ll 
municipal parks and grounds, 
the delivery o f community 
recreation programs and the 
preperation o f a Centennial 
Park Master Plan.
The parks and recreation 
committee will also investigate 
the possibility o f using school 
facilities to better serve the com­
munity’s recreation needs.
Aid. Watkins is couticil’s 
representative on the Middle 
School facility planning com­
mittee and will be sitting down 
with school board members to 
work out details o f the reloca­
tion of the M ount Newton 
School.
Council’s appointment to the 
planning and zoning committee 
is returning A id. George Mac- 
Farlane. He will be dealing with 
the issue of relocation for the 
Saanich Fair early in 1988.
“ Council must be willing to 
listen to all points o f view held 
in the community as part o f the 
process,”  Cullis said.
MacFarlane is also directed to 
prepare terms of reference for a 
comprehensive development 
study for the M t. Newton slopes 
by Jan. 15. A  further six mon­
ths may be required for the 
preperation and adoption o f the 
study, which is being funded by 
the provincial government.
The planning and zoning 
committee will also be com­
pleting an economic profile for 
the economic development com­
mittee. Expected date o f com­
pletion is February.
Developing the Saanichton 
area’s commercial potential will 
be the main focus o f this com­
mittee.
The committee will also be
measuring the impact o f com­
mercial and residential develop­
ment on the east Saanich Indian  
Reserve.
Chairing the sanitation and 
water department is first term 
Aid. Jack M ar.
One of its main objectives 
will be to reach an agreement 
between the Capital Regional 
District and the federal govern­
ment to secure tenure for the 
Central Saanich Treatm ent 
Facility and the East Saanich 
Indian Reserve.
The sanitation and water 
c o m m itte e  w i l l  a lso  be 
evaluating and making recom­
mendations with respect to the 
storage capabilities o f the 
Hagan Road pump station.
The committee is responsible 
for the overall planning for the 
operation and maintenance of 
the sewer and water facilities.
A id . Hernblad and A id. 
Watkins were appointed to the 
economic development commit­
tee, and Aid. Lewis and A id. 
Hunter were the appointees to 
the Library/Cultural Centre 
building committee.
M ayor Cullis will represent 
the municipality on the C R D  
board and acting mayor respon­
sibilities will alternate in two- 
month terms throughout the 
year.
DR: FREDERICK A. BARRY
W ISHES T O  A N N G U N C E TH E  
OPENING OF HIS DENTALPRACTICE 
IN THE NEW SIDNEY CENTRE
BY A P P O IN T M E N T  
6 5 5 -7 1 8 8
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Fish or c ru is e  th e  sc en ic  
sheitereci w a te r  o f th e  S aan ich  
In le t in ou r alt new  f le e t  o f bo ats  
featu rin g
16’ HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT
Powered by 45 HP Mercury outboard. 
$14.00 per hour for the first 3 hours; 
$11.00 each additional 1 houri 
14' LUND ALUMINUM Powered by S.9 
HP Mercury outboard. $8.50 per hour !or| 
the first 3 hours; $7.00 each additional 
hour.
Suite 215
HOURLY & DAILY  
RATES 
TACKLE & BAIT  
LICENCES  
☆ GIFT CERTIFICATES
6 5 2 - 3 1 5 1
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE 
BRENTWOOD
Abalone overboard
An abalone fisherman who 
threw his catch overboard has 
been convicted of obstructing 
justice. Innocencio Remedios 
was fined S200.
The Sidney computer analyst 
was charged while on a family 
picnic near Sidney Spit on Aug. 
2.
Fisheries officer Jim Mac-
We're well known for books, toys 
and magazinos . . .  but Tanner's 
also sell a large selection of last 
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I  pm. 10 pm
Donald seized a bucket full of 
abalone from Remedios’ 18- 
foot Campion outboard boat. 
He also took a knife that was in 
the bucket.
“ I  asked for my knife back 
and he refused,”  Remedios told 
provincial court judge Robert 
Greig. “ The more I  thought of 
it, the more annoyed I got.
“ 1 reached over (onto the 
fisheries patrol boat) to get my 
knife. He stood up and I  fell 
back. Everything went into the 
water,”  Remedios recalled.
The fisheries officer told a 
slightly different story to the 
court. Remedios “ bent down, 
grabbed the bucket, turned sud­
denly and dived o ff the boat,”  
said MacDonald.
“ There was no slipping or 
falling in. It  was a tremendous 
dive,” the enforcement officer 
reported.
Remedios appeared to be 
upset when M acDonald told 
him anything he said may be us­
ed against him in court. “ We  
often get that reaction from  
people,”  said M acDonald.
The fisheries officer en­
countered Remedios on routine 
patrol. “ I noticed a vessel was 
recovering a crab pot, so 1 ap­
proached the boat.
“ 1 was about 15 feet o ff his 
vessel when the individual look­
ed up at me and said, ‘W hat’s 
your problem?’ in a less than 
friendly tone,”  M acDonald  
testified.
Remedios later told the court 
his crab traps had been emptied 
earlier that day. “ 1 was 
thoroughly pissed o f f ,”  he said. 
“ I figured it was the person who 
robbed my traps coming back a 
second time/”
He calmed down when he 









TRY US FOR A M O N TH
/, FREE :
If you don ’t notion the d iffo ioncd from 
out porsonallzod sorvico and ilio  care 
vvn laluo, we w ill disconiinuo your m u ' 
vice ador the first month, at liO
" If ynu wl«ih fn ro n tln iin  llin
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Ploasff take arjvaniofjo of our friendly 
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M A K E  Y O U R  O W N
L I Q U E U R S
W IT H  H E L P  F R O M
|652®t;2M
® .m o T  LIQUEURS EXTRACT FROM FRANCE
s P t c ' P ‘' - $ 2 4 5
INCLUDES FREE RECIPES:
Availab le: • Grand Marnier • Kahlua • Cointreau
• Amaretto • Galliano • Tia Maria
• Irish Cream • Drambuie • Many More!
T E D  P A R S O N S , a t ie f t ,  is o n e  o f th e  v o lu n te e rs  busily  
w ra p p in g  to y s  fo r  th e  K iw an is  C lu b ’s C h ris tm a s  d rive . 
A t r ig h t, h e lp in g  o u t th e  L ions  p re p a re  fo o d  h a m p e rs , 
are  S h ir le y  A n d e rs o n , le f t ,  and M a b e l P e a rs o n .
T h e  v o lu n te e rs  w e re  c a p tu re d  a t w o rk  a t th e  M a rin e r  
M ali d e p o t, w h e re  c h e q u e s , food  and to y s  a re  a c ­
c e p te d  fro m  8 a .m . to  4 p .m . e ach  d ay .
Pork ©pinions
Continued from Page A1
; “ Now the board wants to 
take it and relocate it because 
they have not cleaned it out and 
not taken care o f it. I am asking 
■ that you concentrate on tying in 
with the drainage ditch,” La­
mont commented.
He then asked if any parks 
board members were present at 
the meeting and if they would 
stand and be recognized. 
P artlo w  re p lie d  that two 
m e m b e rs  w e re  p re s e n t,  
although no one from the au­
dience responded to the request.
^ ”  F;a¥inefs in^” the :afea" made 
their Vievvs about the proposed 
park known as well. " '
“ When are you going to ask 
the farmers what they think of 
the plan?”  a farmer asked. He 
wanted to know where the ac­
cess road for farmland would be 
located.
“ I got a letter from the CRD  
and the M L A  saying ihal so­
meone would be talking ID  us 
about the park. You spend two 
minutes on the phone with iny 
wife and you say you have our 
views.”
The farmer called for some 
kind o f c o -o p e ra tio n  in 
negotiaiing a purchase price for 
the private land that is included 
iti the draft master plan.
The planners responded that 
negotiations for land purcitases 
are not included in the scope of 
their mandtite.
Speaking in favor of the pro­
park was llruce W hit­
tington, ;in umatiicr niiiuralisi 
and member o f the Victoria 
Natural History Society. M e  
claims the Isltmd View Ucach 
ha.‘! a unique ecosystem that 
allows sand verbena — a rare 
plant species — to prosper, The 
area also nurtures other species 
of unique phmt life, he said, 
Peregrine falcons and short- 
eared owls also frequent the 
area ;md are of iniercsi to bird 
watcliers. lie said,
A resident living on the ridge 
overlooking the ptirk is concern­
ed about off-rotid vehicle,s get' 
ting into (he park.
“ Now I see cross-country 
bikes go roaring through 
there.'’ said KolamI O ilberi, 
“ Tl'ic more use you can get 
out of the park, the more you 
control it yourself,”  he com- 
mcnted.
"The biggest complaint I 
^havc is having motor veltieles 
/ getting in there,” lie sntd. 
j:'" C R D  parks admimsir.uoi 
R,tmon.'t Herrick says the 
; recommend.'itlons td' the con- 
; s u ita n ts , c o m p le te  w ith  
:• re,sitieiits’ concern.s, will l)e go-.
ing to the parks committee for 
review before any decision is 
made.
She pointed out that Island 
View Beach is being developed 
as a regional park and develop­
ment will follow guidelines set 
out in the regional parks 
policies and regulations.
“ The mandate for regional 
parks is a balance between 
preservation and use,”  Herrick 
said. “ The use of Island View 
Beach is o f concern to the entire 
region.
“ W hat I foundjuost positive 
„abput./:the. meeting was the 
woman w h o  wanted to form a 
small working committee (of 
people from different interest 
groups),” Herrick said.
“ 1 didn’t get the feeling that 
people were opposed to the en­
tire concept. The intent is to 
come to a place where there is 
an agreed upon plan,”  she said.
She pointed out that there are 
equestrian facilities at many 
CRD regional parks including 
Woodys Lagoon, Devonian, 
Elk Beaver Lake, Horth Hill 
Park and there are brochures 
outlining their availability at the 
parks office.
A parks committee made up 
o f seven m ayors a n d /o r  
aldermen from the region will 
be inaugurated at their first 
meeting .Ian. 20.
It will be held in the C R D ’s 
Yates St. offices in Victoria 
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
COURT M Y IE W
S O M E  D R IN K IN G  O K  
An alcoholic ordered by the 
court to stay totally away from  
liquor is now allowed to drink 
in moderation. .ludge Robert 
Greig altered the probation 
order of Aaron Sam after the 
native Indian appeared in court 
for having adrink. -
The 23-year old was arrested 
when police found him in his 
home with a can o f beer in his 
hand. Police were called 
because of a domestic dispute 
between Sam and his common- 
law wife.
“ 1 fear we may see M r. Sam 
in court often because of his 
probation order,’ ’ said pro­
secutor Derek Lister. “ M r. Sam 
is an alcoholic and finds it 
tough to stay away from  
alcohol.”
The judge agreed w ith Lis,ler, 
and amended the probation 
order to allow Sam to drink in 
moderation. He fined Sam 
$150.
Ydiir G U N D -A  Ma
Someone Happy This Christmas
MAKE SOM EONE’S
C U R R E N T  R A T E S  S U B J E C T  T O  C H A N G E
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
9.50 9.50 fi' -aaT8 -fri o
The above rates may be annual or compound and 
may vary on amount deposited.
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.: I
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-T'
CHRISTMAS
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ILLA G E
(1 Personnl Pension P lnn
O' f
Your r(?l:iremenl‘ savings can 
professionally managed for security 
and grovvili when you choose tlie 
One Decision Fund Personal Fension 
1 dan from M .K. Wong & Associates. 
A ll it takes is one decision.
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A Tale of Two Superpowers
O n c e , th e re  w as a w o r ld  w a r  a n d  tw o  co u n tries  
em erg e d  as th e  p la n e t ’ s m a jo r  p o w e r bases.
T w o  e xp lo s io n s  unseen in  h u m a n  exis tence h u m b le d  a 
th ird  c o u n try , w ip in g  o u t tw o  c ities , k il l in g , m a im in g  
a n d  p o is io n in g  th e ir  p eo p le .
T h e  te c h n o lo g y  h a d  been in v e n te d  to  reshape the  
fu tu re  o f  th e  w o r ld .  T h e  p la n e t w o u ld  n ever be the  
sam e.
B u t it  k e p t tu rn in g .
O n e  o f  the  m a jo r  co u n trie s  rep resen ted  fre e d o m  
th ro u g h  d e m o c ra tic , fre e ly  e lec ted  g o v e rn m e n ts . T h e  
o th e r  re p res e n te d  its o w n  vers io n  o f  fre e d o m  th ro u g h  
the  su p p o sed  e q u a lity  o f  c o m m u n is m .
O n e  p ro n o u n c e d  its e lf as the  m o ra l le a d e r o f  the fre e  
w o r ld , s tic k in g  u p  fo r  th ings  n o t c o m m u n is t. I t  fo u g h t  
w ars  based  on  th e  b e lie f th a t c o u n try  a f te r  c o u n try , l ik e  
tu m b lin g  d o m in o e s , w o u ld  c o m e  u n d e r  c o m m u n is t c o n ­
tro l w ith o u t  its im p e r ia lis tic  p ro te c t io n . I t  p a id  fo r  the  
guns a n d  a m m u n it io n  o f  th e  r ig h t .  I t  sent its yo u n g  o f f  
to  d o  b a ttle  a n d  d ie  in  a fo re ig n  la n d .
T h e  o th e r  p a id  fo r  the  guns a n d  a m m u n it io n  o f  the  
le f t .  I t  fu n d e d  M a r x is t -L e n in is t  re v o lu t io n a ry  g ro u p s . I t  
in v a d e d  o r  p a id  fo r  in v as io n s  o f  o th e r  c o u n trie s , w ith  
v a ry in g  degrees o f  success, in  th e  b e lie f  th a t th e  
A m e r ic a n  w a y  w as  th e  w ro n g  w a y .
B o th  c o u n tr ie s  b u ilt  a rsen a ls , fa s h io n e d  a fte r  the  
b o m b s  th a t e n d ed  a w a r  in  w h ic h  th e y  h a d  been a llie s . 
T h e re  w e re  brushes w ith  d isaster d u r in g  th e  C o ld  W a r ,  
w h e n  th e  th re a t  o f  n u c le a r  a n n ih ila t io n  h ad  p eo p le  
b u ild in g  b o m b  shelters  in  b a c k  y a rd s , p ra c tis in g  escape  
d r ills , b e lie v in g  n a iv e  messages th a t w h o le  cities c o u ld  
be e v a c u a te d  in  th e  even t o f  w a r  —  a w a r  th a t re a lly  
w o u ld  en d  a ll  w a rs .
T h e  a rm s  race  esca la ted , the  C o ld  W a r  w a rm e d  to  
d is tru s t b e tw e e n  s u p erp o w e rs , a n d  th e  p h ilo s o p h y  o f  
m u tu a lly  assured  d e s tru c tio n  b ecam e  the  lo g ic  o f  a b ­
s u rd ity , a n ,a b s u rd ity  k e e p in g  th e  w o r ld  a liv e .
S u m m its  w e re  h e ld  a n d  tre a ties  w ere  s ig ned . B u t th e  
arsn e l k e p t g ro w in g .
A n d  th e  w o r ld  k e p t tu rn in g .
S ch o o l c h ild re n  g re w  u p  in  th e  s h a d o w  o f  the b o m b .  
P e o p le  w ro te  a b o u t th e  m a g n itu d e  o f  d e s tru c tio n  h e ld  in  
the  h a n d s  o f  a fe w .
P e o p le  o f  a ll ages d e m o n s tra te d  fo r  peace. T h e y  
b e lieved  th e  w o r ld  c o u ld  n o t  go  o n  w ith o u t  c h an g in g  its 
course . O th e rs  said  th e  p ro tes te rs  w e re  p la y in g  in to  the  
h ands o f  c o m m u n is m .
A m e w  e ra  o f  ta lk s  b e tw ee n  th e  s u p erp o w e rs  b e g an . 
A t  a  m e e tin g  in  Ic e la n d , o n e  le a d e r re fu s e d  to  s u rren d er  
his ch eris h e d  S ta r  W a rs  p la n  —  a sec u rity  n et o f  m issle- 
m te rc e p tin g  te c h n o lo g y  to  p ro te c t his c o u n try . T h e  tw o  
c o u n trie s  w e re  c lose, b u t th e  ta lk s  w ere  n o t successful.
T h a t  b rin g s  th e  w o r ld  to  to d a y . S o m e h o w , it  is s till 
tu rn in g .
A  S o v ie t le a d e r lan ds  o n  U .S .  s o il. T h e  rh e to r ic  is 
fr ie n d ly  in s tea d  o f  fr ig h te n in g . A  tre a ty  is signed th a t  
a llo w s  each c o u n try  to  v e r ify  th e  d e s tru c tio n  o f  an e n tire  
class o f  m issies. T h e  w o r ld  w ill  be fre e  o f  in te rm e d ia te -  
an d  s h o rt-ra n g e  m issies.
T h e re  a re  a lso  p rospects  o f 'a n  even m o re  a m b itio u s  
tre a ty  —  o n e  th a t w o u ld  red u ce  lo n g -ra n g e  o ffe n s iv e  
w ea p o n s .
T h e  a rm s  race  m a y  be e n d in g , th e  cyc le  o f  esca la tio n  
s lo w in g .
A n d  th e  w o r ld  keeps tu rn in g .
T H E  N E W  c o l d  W A R :  





E d ito r;
A t the Dec. 10 meeting o f the 
Peninsula W ater Commission, 
c h a ir m a n  L e o  B ra n d o n  
reported on his meeting with 
Parks Minister Stephen Rogers 
concerning the building of large 
water towers in and pipelines 
through John Dean Provincial 
Park.
Brandon stated that there was 
acceptance of the plan because 
the majority was in favor and 
that it was appropriate for 
reservoirs to be built in the 
Park. He stated: “ Legally we 
are in a very strong position.”
According to Brandon the
park is badly run and maintined 
(when was he there last]) with 
garbage being dumped (I 
wonder where]). He explained 
that a bargaining package was 
offered to the minister outlining 
the good things the C R D  was 
prepared to do for the park in 
exchange for land for water 
towers, pipeline mains, service 
ro a d s  a n d  p o w e r l in e s .  
However, he refused to give 
details of what this package had 
contained except to say that ten­
nis courts, new trails and several 
picnic sites could be part of it.
When asked for copies of the 
minutes of this meeting chief
engineer Williams answered 
that they could not be made 
public without special permis­
sion. Then an astonishing thing 
happened. Craig Sommerville, 
the former chief engineer o f the 
CRD, explained in a loud voice 
the C R D ’s access to inform a­
tion policy: “ The Freedom of 
Information Act is a terrifying 
document to any civil servant. 
You are out o f your mind if you 
put anything in writing.”
What does this mean to the 
future of our Park) By keeping 
all deliberations, except the 
final one, either verbal or 
secret, they could expedit the
placement of water towers 
without the knowledge or con­
currence of the general public, 
who could then be faced with a 
fait accompli.
Even the parks minister could 
be circumvented uner the new 
decentralized system. The old 
dictum: government of the peo­
ple, by the people, for the peo­
ple, could then become govern­
ment of the people, by the few, 
for the few. Has our C R D  water 
commission sunk to a new low] 
EdoN yland, president 
F r i e n d s o f 
John Dean Park
: : :'At : THE  
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
Vander Zalm's government: 
reversing the Magna Carta
j
V IC T O R IA —  In 1215, the 
Magna Cqrla curtailed The 
rights of England’s King Joliri, 
In 1987, British Columbia 
reversed the process, restoring 
m any of tlu: former rights to 
King Bill Vander Zalm .
You think I ’m kidditig? 
Well, maybe a little hit, but 
enough happened during the 
fall session o f  the B.C. 
Legislature to set the rights of 
parliament in this jurisdiction 
back several decades.
U n ro rtu n a td y , narrow ly  
defined political acts are much 
more easily interpreted tluin 
concepts ttnd theories that arc 
only vaguely perceived by tlie 
m ajo rity  of tite ptiblic, but I 
still like to try.
The m ajor assault on British 
parliamentary iradition I'm  
.vpeaking id' came with the 
prernier'.s decent ral i/a  t ion 
program, a program th.ai m ay  
not have been tlesiguecl to 
emJKculafe the Itfgisfaiive pro- 
cc,ss. hut does, in fact, just 
That. L
The irouble with decen- 
liah/.aljo,u is its .supei licjal a})- 
pea), it promi.'scs to givcm ore  
say to the people In British 
Columbia'.s lem uie .iieas, 
I hat's attraelive bHii Tut peo­
ple who have been t radii ionaf 
ly ignoretl by the govertitnerd 
j O ' V i c t o r i a . ' ' . , ...
'flic  meclianism by wliich 
Vander Zalrn is determined to
bring about his decentrali/.a- 
tion program is, however, 
counter-productive to his 
stated goals. It will, in fact, 
strengthen Victoria’s grip on 
the province. It will reinforce 
ccmrali/.aiion and diminish 
the role o f  tht: elected 
repre.scniatives,
Here'S Itow it will work. The 
province is divided into eight 
regions, each of which is 
presided over by a m inister of 
state, The ministers o f state, 
all of which arc also holding 
cabinet positions, will be 
assisted by parliam entary  
secretaries. The latter will 
come from the ranks of 
govermneril backbenchers.
Each m in is ter of state, 
assisted by his parliamentary 
secretary and a number of 
locally appointed (.’onnnitiees, 
is to steer his or her specific 
region’s aft'air.s,
There are (rbvious flaws in 
the system, One ic that tlie 
ministers o f state will do most 
of the .steering from Victoria. 
T h e  o th e r  is that the 
parhiuueuiiiry seciciaiies ate 
themselves from areas as far 
removed from the region 
they're supposed to look after 
us VTciuria is. Ihose are nm 
mediately apparent flaws in 
the plan, fhhers are more in- 
. .,:sidiious.
In o u t par lia m c n ta ry  
sy.siem, each riding elects its
own member to the legislature. 
Members thus elected repre­
sent the people of their riding 
in Victoria, regardless of 
whether they sit on the govern.' 
mem side of the house or with 
the official opposition.
It is through the elected 
representatives that the peopie 
are to voiccTheir concerns in 
Victoria, Those concerns may 
be voiced in the legislature or 
tlirough personal imervention 
w ith  various cabinet ministers,
O f cqurse, the. system only 
works if both sides adhere to 
its rule;;., It begins to break 
down w’hen the government 
short-changes certain areas of 
the province simply because 
they elected an opposition 
member. That nasty possibili­
ty was recently held out by 
Tourism Minister Bill Reid 
who told tlie people of 
Esrjuimali-Port Renfresv they 
could get a lot tnoteoiit o f the 
govcrmnem by electing a 
Socrcd next time around,
T  0 the g o v e n im e r it ’ s 
(’‘hagrin, how'evv*r, some peo­
ple seem to insi,st on electing 
opposition ftiembers to the 
Icgislaiitre, And since he can't 
foicc them to change ihcii 
svay.s. the pretnier has devised 
a .simple method of tmdcrmin- 
ing the role o f the elected 
repieseiiutlivc — decemrali/u- 
'tion,. '
Once in plncv?, the dccen- 
i r a l i /a i io n  progratn  w ill 
reduce the local M l,A 's  role to 
one of symbolisnt, That goes
Manor article
for both opposition and 
government Ml,.As. Decisions 
will be made by ministers of 
state, which means cabinet, 
which means Vander Zalm,
And the government’s in­
vitation to opposition M L  As 
to “ becotne part of the solu­
tion by working wiili the 
parliamentary secretaries and 
local committees”  is an insult 
to anyone even vaguely 
familiar with the tradition of 
our parliamentary system. 
That kind of tliinking bctrttys 
a dangerous flirttition with the 
concept of enlightened and 
supposedly benevolent did- 
tatorship which permits an op- 
po,sition in name, but restricts 
its function to giving advice.
I f  the pcrmicr really wanted 
to give the province’s remote 
areas a greater say in provin­
cial matters, he could have 
done any number of things. 
He could have established 
governrnem offices in towns 
that have none. He could liaye 
.strengthened tlie role of 
government agcnf,.' He could 
have opened ombudsman's of- 
ficc.s oil over the province. Or 
he could have siiriply started 
Itsiemng to the people in nor­
thern B .C ., the Kootcnay.s, the 
C 'a fib o o , som eth in g  his 
tHcdcccHsors never did,
But the concept at dccen- . 
iralii'ation a la Vander Zalm is 
as alien to this province as the 
feudal system of mcdics’al 
Europe, It has no place in 
British Columbia,
Editor:
I was surprised and disap­
pointed with l^eter Smith's Nov. 
3 article on Gillain .Manor, par­
don me, Dunsmuir Lodge, a 
conference centre for 24 to 40 
people. Congratulations on 
your new convention centre in 
Victoria.
The magnificent view, warm  
earth colours, and tasteful in­
terior were all there when I at­
tended m y  ireaimcnt care in 
1979, As there was a three- 
month waiting period for help 
at that lime in O m aiio, 1 con­
sider myself one of the Gillain 
lucky one,s,
I)r, George Strachan's con­
cept of “ recovery with dignity”  
became tt reality for me and 
others. Through this help at the 
age o f 45. I was able to com­
plete an addiction course and 
am now a productive member in 
my community.
O i 11 a i n , Ja i I ed beca u se yo u r 
government’s health insurance 
d id n ’ t and s till doe.sn’ t 
recoeni/.c alcoholism as an il- 
Our present Ontario
government has infused a large 
amount of money into treat­
ment centres and into com­
munities for intervention pro­
grams.
Other provinces such as 
Alberta and (Jucbec recogni/e 
vvith the health insurance plans 
that people like me cati recover. 
Federal minister Jake Epp is 
very aware and is instituting 
help for addictions. Every fattti- 
ly in Canada has been touched 
in some way by chemical 
dependence. 'To m y  way of 
thinking the people o f Uritish  
Columbia deserve ilie best help 
possible.
In the Tbrom o Globe and 
.Mail, Dec. I, tlieie was an arti­
cle fro m  V a n c o u v e r re: 
‘ ' Provincial coroners reviewing 
filc.s on people who have died of 
alcohol poisoning,” How sad 
when not necessary!
Gillain Manor was certainly a 
loss to suffering people in your 
province.
Donna Streil, C .A .C .




Ly Hampson's m form aiion  
ot« the Basin Bay treatment 
plant in last week’s Review 
(Outdoors Unlimited, Dec. 9. 
I98?j would have been much 
more useful and fair if It had 
been more complete.
H e  neglected to mention that 
at the lime of the vote to include 
the experimental farm, C R D
at pusbViiAuat tU
a
an order by provincial waste 
inanagemcni branch to cease 
discharge of sludge, said to con­
tain “ pathogenic virus, bacttuia 
and parasites,”  by ne.xi yctlir, A 
receiving umk with aeration 
facilifics has been constructed 
for this purpose.
M e  must also be aware o f an 
agreement with Bark Pacific to 
Lontmund on Fapo A6
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Stuck trucks and glorious hike
We found the keys to the truck without any trouble even 
though the rock we’d hidden them under had been covered 
with six inches of fresh, wet snow.
It was only when my brother said his truck had bald sum­
mer tires (its snow tires were still in his Vancouver basement) 
that rny stomach turned queasy. This feeling was with me for 
the next few hours as we clawed our way down the side o f a 
mountain from the Pasayten wilderness highlands.
But let me start at the beginning.
It was a beautiful fall day in mid-September when we began 
our backpacking trip into the northeast corner of this 
520,000-acre, Washington State wilderness. The Pasayten is 
strung out under the British Columbia border from near Ross 
Lake in the west almost to the Okanagan River in the east.
The trail we hiked was directly south of Keremeos. W e’d 
got there by driving south from Osoyoos, B .C ., to Ellisford, 
Wash., and then west along lesser highways and logging roads 
to the trail head where we left the truck.
From there it was an easy climb of 1,200 feet along 6.7 
miles of well-maintained trail to Horseshoe Pass and alpine 
meadows which extend westward forever — well, at least for 
114 miles — at about the 7,OCK3-fool level. Glorious hiking 
country.
W e’re not up to 100-mile jaunts and so, the next day, just 
ambled along about six miles before making a second camp 
and taking time to explore surrounding hills.
Our plan was to stay in the area for a couple more days, but 
with black clouds building in the distance we decided to head 
our way and the next morning we headed back. About 12 
noon the first snowTlakes arrived and, by the time we’d 
returned to Horseshoe Pass, two inches of the stuff covered 
the grass and tiny alpine flowers.
And by the time we’d reached the truck, six inches had 
landed.
M y thoughts turned to bald tires and the six miles of 
twisting, one-lane mountain road which lay between us and a 
paved highway. “ No problem,’ ’ said brother Pete. “ I ’ve got 
chains and a brand new winch.”
The truck slithered up a slight incline and paused. The next 
stretch sloped down. Trees grew close on the left and a sheer 
drop of a few hundred feet was to the right. Our speed would 
increase as we descended and a touch of the brakes would 
mean a disastrous rightward skid. Guard rails? You’ve got to 
be kidding!
Somehow Pete, with consummate skill, got us down and 
around the next corner to the next hill which we couldn’t
HUGH NASH
climb. On with the chains —  more or less. It seemed that 
some of the single-strap, two-link jobs were missing and half 
the rest were broken.
We cinched on the good ones and spun up the hill — part 
way. The spinning broke two more chains and lost the others 
in the rapidly accumulating snow.
“ No problem,”  said Pete. “ I've got a brand new winch I ’m 
dying to try out.”  1 didn’t like the word “ dying.”
We read the winch instructions and in less than an hour 1 
was trudging up the road pulling a long cable which would 
soon pull two men and their ladies out of a ticklish situation.
I hooked the chain around a sturdy looking tree, stood 
back and waved. The chain tightened and bit into the eight- 
inch diameter tree. Just as the truck began to move, the tree 
fell across the road — in front o f the truck.
Triple trouble.
Wet snow falling faster; tree lying between us and freedom; 
crew muttering mutiny and cries of permanently crippling 
their leaders reached a crescendo.
“ No problem,”  said Pete. He started up the winch and 
watched it pull the tree toward the truck but at an angle which 
shifted it (the tree) near the ditch and out of the way.
Up the hill again I trudged and this time hooked the cable 
at the base of a tree instead of three feet from the ground. It 
held. The truck crept up. Only eight more trudgings and win- 
chings were needed to bring us to the crest.
Nothing could stop us now and surprisingly nothing did. 
We skidded down and winched up but, as there was more 
down than up, our elevation decreased, the snow became rain 
and “ no prolilem .”
The four of us want to go back to the Pasayten, probably a 
little earlier in the hiking season, and I suspect some day we 
will. Pete’s got another truck now, a spanking new winch and 
a shiny set of chains.
Now, if  I can just put my hands on a pair of snowshoes —  
no problems.
m
CALL TODAY FOR YOURlt, 
F R E E  
IN-HOME ESTIMATE 
386-2401
-  VENETIANS -  VERTICALS





CARPETS & DRAPERIES 
715 PANDORA ST.. VICTORIA
Come in and see our Good 
$ sfo.i Seiection of Bicycles and ex-
cessories a t . . .
iNTWOOD CYCL
652-5614 “ Where you will always get a
7115-AWEST 900 *̂   ̂ good deal
SAANICH ROAD 
BRENTWOOD BAY
-cr-o., -mr in- ft,
Continued from "
extend the outfall approximate­
ly I,(XX) metres into a 20-metre 
depth when the discharge 
reaches 120,OCX) gallons per day.
: A t the present rate o f construc­
tion in Dean Park, this will oc­
cur in a year or two.
Although the permit for thdj' 
Basin Bay plant is “ tem­
porary,”  no one seems to know 
what that means. The Sidney 
and Central Saanich plants are 
also “ temporary.”  In  a few 
years’ time, some 800 Dean 
Park residences will have access 
to the plant. The experimental 
farm would contribute the 
equivalent o f about seven or 
eight houses.
Is this significant considering 
the amount of public .service 
they are contributing to the 
community] I f  so, perhaps he 
should start a movement to get 
the Panorama Leisure Centre
o ff the sewer and put in a very 
large septic tank and field. They 
contribute twice as much as the 
experimental farm  would.
It is unfortunate to see the 
chairman of the environmental 
advisory commission get into 
politics by his reference to the 
couiVcil vote. H e will remember 
"tthat ^iTed the ‘cSuhcil e ffort io', 
restore the E A C  after his last 
venture into politics.
The growth of slime and 
seaweed on the shore.s, once 
clean and clear, must be 
deplored by everyone. The high 
coliform count around storm 
drains is one contributing fac­
tor. It shows that the sewage 
condition in the whole o f the 
southeast quadrant o f our com­
munity must be cleaned up.
Only then can we hope to 
reverse the condition on our 
beaches.
Lloyd Harrop  
North Saanich
p r a i s e
Editor:
I would like to take this op­
portunity o f thanking the . 
Sidney Association of M er­
chants for sponsoring the 
parade of boats.
t  e;xcel)ent,jph4h?y
• brganizih'l the parade o f lighted’̂  
boats and the effort and ex­
pense undertaken by the par­
ticipants in decorating their 
boats is something to be proud 
of. It  was a sheer delight to
watch for all spectators. Com ­
ments I  heard were all so ap­
preciative o f the idea and the 
response that followed.
M ay we long continue to have 
(his enjoyable water pageant as 
M  Christmastime feature in 
Sidney-by-the-Sea.
Another one of the nice 
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PASTERIES 
6 5 2 -192 3
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Set your Christm as table w ith  
BJ’s quality baking. Place your 
order now: fo r the original
STOLLEN, ALMOND RINGS, 
GINGER BREAD HOUSE 
or the one and only 
1/2 METRE TALL 
ST; NICHOLAS COOKIE.
C©“© p
a n d  m o r e  p r a i s e . . .
Editor:
Sidney is fortunate in having 
sailors that gave o f their time, 
energy and showmanship to 
treat us to a wonderful il­
luminated .sail past on Saturday 
evening.
To those who participated,
and this includes the enterpriz- 
ing scuba diver, please be very 
sure that the thousands that 
turned out to .see you were not 
only delighted with the show 
but proud of you too.
A.S. Reeve, 
Sidney




is a ' on a Panasonic
GAS! cordless Telephone
Save 25' off the regular price of a Panasonic Telephone for every 
litre of gas you purchase — up to a maximum of 320 litres. You can 
save up to $80.00.
FROM THE  
TOP OF TH E PILE
T H Ii C H R IS  I’M A S  spirt is being demonsiraied in a variety wtiys 
in I lie I’enirisula community. I'irsi on our list this week is F .B .’s 
re.siaurant in Brentsvood Hay. Neetly residents, 50 each day, will 
benefii from freemeals. Dee. 2! and 22. eourtcsiy of Phil Dagger 
and his suppliers. A major conirilnitor will be Superior Poultry, 
.supplying chickens for ihe ineals. Names of the needy are being 
provitletl by food biiiik (ugaiii/crs. “ I do business In the commimi' 
ty; why not do something for the people in the eommunity?” said 
Dagger, ' /  /
A LO N G  I I Ilv SA.Vlli lilies, i o iiiiin 'fu ck e r’s lesiauiiinis will be 
providing seniors ficc rneals at seven (uulets, among thenv the 
Sidney restaurant. Cliickon dinners will be proviilcd from 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m ., at yKlU-7ih St. Lranchisec in Sidney is Ted Lauriisen.
W E IX iH W O O D  C A B IN E TS  Is also lielping out during jhe
PENINSULA LIFE
f y W i - /  t k
hosts h m  'P M s h ^ d  
S s i l f m t j  M'J yoiJ'HE s iH l  
iMnckririj wKere. p/ag ouf 
u) SI
.season. Rather than throw its two dumpsters a month of wood 
away, Gary Bland, with the delivery help of father Len Bland, is 
making it available for those who want a warm Christmas around 
the fireplace. “ I t ’s a lot of wood,”  Len said, and there’s no reason 
it .should be thrown away, “ A Tot of people, I thought, maybe 
couldn’t afford to buy a cord of wood. I t ’s iunter burned and used 
than thrown in the dum p.” Providing distances tuen’t too greai. 
Len will deliver. Call 656-9955, or pick up tit 9752-4ili St.
4 4 4.
S ID N E Y  M U S IC IA N  Megumi Oiani is one of six young musi­
cians announced as winners of the 1987 Northwest Young .Artist 
scries adutions, held tit Battelle Seattle Research Centre Nov, 28. 
O ta n i will be pre.scnied in public rccittils during the spring. The 
series is made possible through a grant from Battelle Memoritil 
Foundatioit, given through the ,Allied Arts Toundation tmd :td- 
ministcred by the Seattle Alumni Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon. ;i 
professional mu,sic frtiternity.
R A IN  OR S H IN E , The Review gets through, thanks to the help 
of dedicated delivery people such as Jim and .Selma Young. Now, 
these two are thanking tiieir Review customers and wishing llieni ti 
merry Christmas and a happy tmd healthy new year.O h. yes. They 
deliver the Tirnes-Colonist, too, so the Youngs tuc making the same 
wishes fonhose customers.
I  T H E  V IC T O R IA  C H A P T E R  O F Veterans Against Nuclear 
Arms, which includes a strong core iif Periinsul.'i residents, is shar­
ing a major w o rld  peace award with other chapters acioss the 
country. I he W orld I'edcralists o f Canada l'mve prcsetite(.l V A N A  
with the VV'orld Peace Award. First recipietit evei was Lcsicr B. 
Pcar.son. Others since thett include Maurice .Strong, Anne Eaton, 
Gwynnc Dyer and Douglas Rochc. “ I think it’s a terrific presenta­
tion, in view of what’s happeiting with Ci<nbachev and Reagiui,” 
stiid Eric Sherwood of the Victoriiii chtipier. “ Thai’s a stc|s in the
right direction, and we’re really pleased with this.”
tk 41
T H E  S ID N E Y  R O TA R Y  Anns are at work this Christmas 
.sca.son, ,An annual Christrriiis tlinner was Iteid l,>ec. to tit rnetnber 
Edna Bowles' home. The 21 nicmbets welcomed Hazel Bm tlctt, the 
district governor’s wife. .Arrjingemenls were imide to assist sttill at 
the Mount Newton Day Care Centre with wrapping (.’hrisuntis gifts 
and baskets, President Theresa tjcrivcns leportcil ilnit a chci|ue lot 
$.KX) had been given to Barbara Stonier of I ’ciiiitstihiA’oivimuniiy 
Association of the purchase of aM edic  Alert System for a .Siditey
Counselling &  Stress M an a g e m e n t
lACK THORNRURGH, ma
209 - 2463 Bf/ACON AVE., 
SIDNEY, B.C. VSL 1X7 
666-3K37
Indli'/dufl/
ft ' r  Russ ,.Hay ,
Sldtioy Cycles Llcl,
'■THE BICyCLE SH O P”  ft
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
USE OUR LAY-AWAV PLAN
Kjd’s Mountain S i e v e s
BlkOS. , . . . , . . . . .   from D JIJO
Norco II Helm et 
ANSI Approved.. . ..Rog. ®39“Y.. ..
!S « | PLUS MANY MORE IN-,STORE SPECIALS ■ ' (jJJg) 





STRAIGHT LINE CLOSET SYSTEMS
 
resident.jAftcr a'pot ItLl; a gifl'exehrmge InMd Thi' in mr-fbth
raffle o f a ceramie Christmas 
won by June Kueebonc.
tree, donated by Frianccs Ncil, wtys
", A N  A V IA T IO N  M U S E U M  OPF'N H O U S F fA r 'tt^<v.<•q^eople 
wvifh their thoughts in the clottds will be held behind the air cndct 
hall from tO a.m , to 4 p.m ., Dec. 19. The restoration u! tlucc .lii:- 
craft will be showtt at the worksliop. Normally, tm op‘’n house is 
held in June, but a Christmas one was tidded to this year’s list. A ir­





“Fiimiiiiia Duality Matmiab J!
‘•FtvUtjrinfi Wifo Pnskal.i ■ .....................
Corriixwente it {JesitfMl 
■■Cytilan Oigartlzers«
Sgociaity .. ft ■
• Europoun Kitchen
CaLli'iU|U
m.sn * Suilt In CabirtetB/■'
• Interior 
Banovations '
, » All CloMt Syfitoms 
MMm'ilaclurod by;
“  ' T, Russeill Millwoik
p — SSffi ■ : 652-4528:  ̂'1
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THIS  
WEEK’S SPECIALS
i » S I
DINNER SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM




T A C O S ........................................................................................
S 0 6
THURSDAY 10% O FF SENIO RS
THURSDAY 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM
BABY BACK RIBS
SOUP OR SALAD YOUR CHOICE  
SWEET & SOUR, B.B .O . or 
TERIYAKI SAUCE.
ON A BED O F RICE W ITH
STIR FRIED V E G E T A B L E S   ........................................
$ 0 9 9
FRSDAY 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT PRAWNS
INCLUDES:
•C L A M  CHOW DER
•  FRIES •  CAESAR SALAD
•  GARLIC B U N ......................................................................
saso
9535 Canora Road
T o o d .  ^
6 56 -9343
CRD works to save farmland
Last week Vern Michell was 
upset. A ll the work he had done 
seemed to be for naught.
Storms experienced along the 
coast of the Peninsula last 
Wednesday had broken a berm 
protecting the Island View  
Beach area and M ic h e ll’s 
farmland along the coast.
The resulting salt water was 
expected to raise havoc with his 
p r o d u c t io n  o f  l e t t u c e ,  
cauliflower, beets and carrots.
D a ily  newspapers w rote  
stories. The T V  station sent a 
news team out to the area.
About 20 acres (8 hectares) o f 
growing field was covered with  
the sea water.
I f  the water wasn’t drained 
quickly much of the salt would 
go into the soil and contaminate 
it.
“ Our main concern was to 
get the salt water drained as 
quickly as possible,”  Michell 
said. But there was no use 
draining it if  the berm was not 
fixed.
The storm died down and 
hope returned. Capital Regional 
District (C R D ) workers came 
out to where the problem was 
last Friday to begin repair work.
“ They did temporary work 
Friday and Saturday to hold out 
further storm tides,”  .Michell 
said Monday.
“ They have started today on 
a 1,000-foot dike of clay, set 
back inland from the natural 
berm.
“ When that’s finished we 
think it ’s going to be quite 
safe,” Michell said with relief.
“ Up until now we didn’t
VICTORIA NISSAN
3361 Oak Street 
Victoria, B.C.
V8X 1R2 382-7227
GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 1987
FROM VICTORIA NISSAN...................................................... . . ^ 5 0 0 “®
FIVE HUNDRED .. . / ................................................ ........ ............ . . . . . . . . . . .X X
CALL D EN N IS  JABS




M ust present coupon at tim e o f purchase
FARMER VERN MICHELL stands In front of some of 
the eight hectares of land that was flooded by last 
Wednesday’s storm. The land has been drained now 
after CRD crews repaired the breached berm and 
Michelll spent two days pumping the water off.
SAANICH &
THEISLANDS
e 5 8 - 6 2 3 2
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
think they (C R D ) were going to 
do their part,”  he commented. 
“ Now we’re pretty well assured 
that they’re going to do i t .”
C R D  parks administrator 
Ramona Herrick said workers 
were putting vertical posts in 
every 10 to 12 feet. Backfill was 
then used to build up a tem­
porary berm.
A  permament berm will be 
built as a continuation o f the 
one already in place, she said. 
“ The breached part was a 
natural berm made up o f sand 
and logs,”  she added.
Damage to M ichell’s crops is 
expected to be minimal now 
because they have been able to 
get the water o ff within a few of 
days.
“ We pumped for two days 
w ith o u t s to p p in g ,”  said  
Michell. The floodgate’s drain­
ing system helped a lot too.
Draining sea water can be d if­
ficult because salt water is 
heavier than fresh water. “ I f  we 
just drained the surface water, 
all we would get is the fresh 
water,”  Michell said.
Workers had to make sure 
they got as much of the water 
o ff as possible to lim it damage.
“ W e’re hoping that the 
d a m a g e  w i l l  be f a i r l y  
m inim al,’ ’said Michell.
W ith any luck at all, Michell 
Bros, produce grown in the 
Island View Beach area next 
spring and summer will be as 
tasty as it has been in past years.
D i s m f @ r
m e r f & d
Airport firefighters were 
ready to prevent a m ajor 
disaster at Pat Bay last 
Wednesday morning.
A  B.C. government air 
services Beechcraft plane 
reported an engine was on 
fire shortly after it took o ff.
“ It  turned out to be a 
m alfunctioning indicator 
s w itc h ,”  said a irp o r t  
manager G erry  B aker. 
Nonetheless, fire crews 
stood by to extinguish any 
possible flames.
Other traffic was not 
disrupted in the airport dur­
ing the 9 a.m . incident.
'i t
C U T  A N D  P O S T
CHRISTMAS 
DROP-IN SCHEDULE
THE STAFF AT PANORAMA W OULD LIKE  
T O  WISH ALL OUR VALUED PATRONS  
THE WARMEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Please drop In over the holidays with family 
& friends. We are open EVERYDAY 
other than December 25lh
Effective
Monday, December 21st to 
Sunday, January 3rd, 1988
Join us for fun & fitness 
tfiroughout the festive 
season!
I N  T H E  
ARENA
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21 
Shlnney Hockey 11:30 - i :00 p.m.
(17 years & up)
Everyone Welcome 2:00- 4:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMEIER 22 
Parent & Tot 11:00 - 12:00 p.m,
Adult Skate 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 23 
Shlnney Hockrjy 11:30 - 1:00 p.m.
(17 Years & Up)
Everyone Welcome 2:00 - 4:00 p.m,
’ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24
Parent a Tot 11:00 - 12:00 p.m,
Adult Skate 12:00 - 1.00 p.m,
SATURDAY, Dl-CEMBER 26 
, Family Skate ' 12:00 - 2:00 p.rn,
’ Everyone Welcome: 2 :15- 4:30 p.m.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 27 
Family Skate 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28 
Everyone Welcome 2,00 ♦ 4:00 p.rn.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 29 
Everyone Welcome 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30 
Everyone Welcome 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Evoiyono Welcome 2:00 - 4:00 p m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 
Family Skate 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Everyone Wejilcomo 2 :15 - 4:30 p.rn
SATURD7W, JANUARY 2 
Parent & Tot 12:00- 1-00 p.m.
Evervona Welcome 1:00 - 2:.30 p.m
SUNDAY.!!JANUARY 3 
SPEED SKATING DEMONSTRATION 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
“ Long Blade" Is corning to Panoiama. Reprosonlatlvoa liom the 
' ' ,  CanccJian Arnalcur CpODcfcl.atinu Ac::.cciallOi‘i 'vJII dciT'.onslialc 
the sport of tipeodtikcillng and then allovj you the opporlunity to 
try the "long blade". Plan to join us! Ootferj ia (roe during rjorno.
PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTRE
! N  T H E  
P O O L
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21 TO 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 3, 1988 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21 
Sunrise Swim 6;0C -
Parent & Tot 9:30 -
Water Exercises 10:00-
Adult Noon Swim 11:00-
Everyone Welcome 1 ;30 -
Before Dinner Dip 5:00 -
Everyone Welcome 7:00-
Swim *n’ Splash (16 + ) 9:00-
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22 
Sunrise Swim 6.00 -
Water Exercises 9:00 -
Seniors Special 10:00 -
Adult Noon Swim 11:00 •
Everyone Welcome i ;30 -
Before Dinner Dip , 5:00-
Everyone Welcome 7:00-
Water Exorcises 9:00 -
Adults Only 9:30
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23 



























Family Swim 11:00 -
Everyone Welcome 2:00 -
Before Dinner Dip 5:00-
Everyorio Welcome 7:00-
Swlm 'n' Splash (16 + ) 9:00 -
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 27 
Sunrise Swim 7:00 "
Family Swim 10:00-
Gveiyono Welcome 2:00 -
Boforo Dinner Dip 5:00 -
Gvoryone Welcome 7:00-
Adu!ts(19 + ) 0:00-
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 
Adult Swim 11:0C) -
Family Swim 12.30 ■
Cvoryone V/oicorno , , 2:30 •
Before Dinner Dip 5:00 •
Everyone Welcome 7:00 •
Swim'n'Splash (16 + ) 9.00 >
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29 
See Tuesday, December 22 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 30 
See Monday, December 21 
THURSDAY, DECf;MBER 31 
SMfifl®© Swim . ■. .
Water Gxofciaos 9.00
Seniora Special 10:00




















• 6:30 p.m. 
‘ 9:00 p.m, 
•10:30 p.m.
' 9:00 a rn: 
10:00 a.m, 
11:00 a m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.
W IN TER ’88 BROCHURE
If you did not receive a copy of our Winter '88 Brochure please 
drop In and pick up a copy today. You will find It jam packed with 
excellent programs for all ages as well as the winter Drop-In 
Schedules. Registration for Winter Session starts: Sat., Jan. 9th.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 
See Saturday, December 26 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 
See Sunday, December 27 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 
See Sunday, December 27 
SPECIAL AFTER SCHOOL SWIMS 
During the Winter lesson break, Everyone Welcome Swims will 
be held from 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. on the following weekdays: 
January 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.
IN THE 
FITNESS STUDIO
Intonso No Hop (B) 
Mod No Hop (B) 
Intonso Low Impact 
Lite
Strength & Stamina 
Lite




M od/ln l(B )
M od/lii| Low Impact
Intonso No Hop (B) 
Mod No Hop 113) 
Intonso Low Impact 
M(xl No Hop
Mod No Hop (B) 
Inlenso No Hop 
Moderate
Intonso No Hop (B) 
Mod No Hop (B) 
Intonfic Low Irnpaet 
Mod No Hop
Modmate (B)
Mod/InI No Hop (B)
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23 
fsoo Mondiiy, Docomtaor 21 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
10:15 • 1V.15 a.m. 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
6:35 - 7:25 p.m, 
7:30 - 8:45 p.m.
9:00 - 10:00 a.m, 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
6:35 " 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27 
 ̂ M0NC1AY, DECEMflER 28
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 30
THURSDAY,T.1ECEMBER 31
rniDA'r, ,)an u ar '/ i
Mod/Inf i,ow Impact (0)
Mod/Int Low Impact 
Sports Conditioning
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2






































•11 :00  fl.m,
• 4:00 p.m.
Drop-Sn Schedule ‘hot line’
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POLICE
Central Saanich Municipal 
Ploice report several incidents 
during the last week in 
November and the first week of 
December,
T H IR D  M A N  GONE  
The afternoon of D ec.l, 
Margaret Robb of Saanichton 
was traveling north on East 
Saanich road in her 1979 Ford  
when the vehicle in front o f her 
braked suddenly, forcing the 
Robb vehicle to brake hard, 
swerve and spin around.
The Robb vehicle struck a 
1985 Chev van driven by a 
Sidney resident, causing a total 
of $1,800 damage. No charges 
have been laid and it is 
unknown who the driver o f the 
third vehicle was.
V E H IC L E  PROW LS  
Police report there is a rash of 
vehicles being broken int, with 
stereos and other items being 
stolen.
On Nov. 27 on Springlea 
Road in Central Saanich a vehi­
cle was broken into with $100 in 
damage being done. About $100 
worth of items were stolen from  
the vehicle.
On Dec. 2 a Hagan Road resi­
dent reported a vehicle break- 
in. Various items were stolen.
On Dec. 3 a Sony am,/fm  
stereo, speakers and tapes were 
stolen from a Central Saanich 
vehicle. Total loss is estimated 
at $1,000.
Sometime between Nov. 30 
and Dec. 1, a Pioneer stereo 
amplifier was stolen from a 
vehicle on Gidora Ave. The ap­
proximate value of the stereo is 
$250.
M U S T A N G  PA R TS STO LEN
Sometime between Nov. 14 
and 16,_ Jack Schwartzenberger 
of Central Saanich reported the 
theft of $2,000 worth o f 
Mustang car parts from a 
storage yard on the Keating 
Cross Road.
Among the parts missing for 
the 1978 Cobra Mustang are a 
set of headers, a radiator, 
generatqj,, fuel pump, oil pump, 
6 u i ; ^ i ^  J ^ h j^ r o r s .J i / i , v ( i jg ^ q r Q u s | - ' . f ' 
Other parts.' A'Mustang window'
was also broken by the. thieves.
B O A T LO ST
A Lockside Drive resident 
lost his 12 foot aluminium boat 
as a result of the recent storm.
A N O T H E R  V C R  STO LEN
An Ardmore Drive resident 
reported that her residence had 
been broken into through a w in­
dow, sometime Dec. 4.
A  VCR was stolen in the 
break in. The R C M P  tire conti­
nuing their investigation.
The above-noted break-ins 
are believed to be related.
IN T R U D E R  ESCAPES  
A  Landsend Road resident 
came home a recent afternoon 
to find an intruder in her 
residence. The intruder fled as 
she entered the home and the 
police were called.
An extensive search of the 
area was conducted by the 
police with the assistance of the 
Sidney Police Department ser­
vice dog.
The thief got away with a 
video ca.ssette recorder (V C R ). 
The R C M P  are continuing their 
investigation and have several 
suspects.
BR EA K  A N D  E N T E R  
About 11 p.m. the night of 
Dec. 4, R C M P  received a report 
of break and enter.
A  Tsaykum Road resident 
reported someone broke into his 
residence through a rear win­
dow.
The thieves got away with a 
stereo system. The investiga­
tion is continuing.
v7l
Bring them in and let 
them shop for special 
gifts at Special Kids’ 
Prices,
lOO's o( g ilts under S5 in one special 
room. We'll supervise so you 're Iree 
to browse through our six rooms ol 
unique g ills  ahd antiques.
FREE COOKIES 
SANTA & PETTING 
FARM NEXT DOOR
tS/f)c Collector
A N T I Q U E S  a  G I F T S  
2 3 7 2  B E A C O N













• MAKE UP 
INSTRUCTIONS
CUSTOMIZril) MAKB OVER 
•SESSIONS with the KAPTEYN
7 EXCITING ARTISTS—  
FOR THE BEST IN YOU
TOl'AI. llliA inV  aiNTIII:
SU SPEC T C H A R G E D
R C M P  report that the 
Anacortes Ferry Terminal was 
broken into during the night o f 
Dec. 5.
A  27-year old male from the 
Port Moody area was ap­
prehended by police and has 
been charged in the break in.
B IKERS B E W A R E
The Sidney R C M P  have had 
a number o f complaints about 
bike riders riding on sidewalks, 
without lights, and showing a 
general disregard for traffic  
rules.
Police will be watching for 
these violators and taking ap­
propriate action. A ll fines for 
violations are $75.
IN J U R Y  A C C ID E N T  
On the afternoon of Dec. 1, a 
1985 Dodge station wagon 
driven by Lise Webb of Central 
Saanich stopped at the stop sign 
at Veyaness and the Keating 
Cross Road. The driver o f the 
vehicle allegedly proceeded into 
the intersection of the Keating 
Cross Road and the car was 
struck broad side by a 1987 
Chev sedan driven by Marie  
Craghead of Brentwood Bay.
Two injuries resulted from  
the accident. H urt were 10-year- 
old Adam  Webb and eight-year 
old Robin Craghead. An am­
bulance attended at the scene. 
There is no indication of the ex­
tent o f their injuries.
There was a total of $6,500 
damage to both vehicles.
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  
P R O P E R T Y
The Sidney detachment has 
received a number of reports of 
daytime house break-ins, at­
te m p te d  b r e a k - in s  a n d  
suspicious occurences since 
Dec. 3.
A ll the incidents took place in 
North Saanich. R C M P  are ad­
vising the public to take precau­
tions to secure their homes 
while they are away.
Advise neighbors when you 
are away and try to leave your 
home appearing to be occupied.
The police also request that 
any suspicious vehicles or per­
sons be reported to police with 
license numbers and descrip­
tions.
Any residents who wish to 
becom e in v o lv e d  in the  
Neighborhood Watch Program  
are requested to contact the 
Sidney R C M P  office.
H IT  A N D  R U N
An unknown vehicle struck a 
legally parked vehicle on Jeffery 
Road in the early morning of 
Dec. 5.
The damaged vehicle is a 1979 
Plymouth Horizon belonging to 
D i a n n e  J o h n s t o n  o f  
Saanichton. There was about 
$250 damage done to her car.
The suspect vehicle is gold in 
color and the investigation is 
continuing.
F A IL U R E  T O  STOP
An eastbound 1977 Mustang 
on Sidney Avenue did a double 
header the evening of Saturday, 
Dec. 5.
The driver o f the Mustang 
failed to stop for a stop sign at 
Sidney Avenue and Fifth Street 
and was struck by a 1977 
Subaru northbound on Fifth  
Street.
The Mustang then went head- 
on into a 1976 Chev stopped on 
the east side o f Sidney Ave.
The Chev suffered $600 
damage, the Subaru received 
about $4,000 damage and the 
Ford had about $3,500 damage.
The Ford’s driver, a 53-year- 
old Sidney resident, has been 
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WITH CHESTNUT STUFFING 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
POTATO OF THE DAY
e « e
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
WITH HOT BRANDY SAUCE







WE INVITE YOtJ TO  
ENTER OUR CONTEST.
v.Dravtffta:: pictura/pf
the space to the right, drop it off at 
the Waddling Dog inn front desk. A 
: w innerW iil/be chosen':dec./23rd and:;.:;
M .
Christmas Dinner for two on Dec. 
25thi
, permltsnion we.will; pubtbh;Ihe .wirtninfj) .pioiure; 
in January. NAME
I’ MUMi mihmd mum mmmm woim i
PHONE• • • • • ■ • • I  I I  Vr IwIm
CARVED Roast Beef, Turkey, and Ham 
. with Salads, Potato & Vegetable 
Dessert s Beverage 
DANCING TILL 1:00 am 
To ERIC MCQUILLAN’S PIANO MUSIC 
Reservations a Must!
ALL FOR ONLY ®49'”>A COUPLE
— Lim itod Dining Room Mtinu Avullflblo From 5 lo  8 pm
FREE ADVICE, . n, „
, CONSULTATION, BY
■ OUITAESTHETICIANS'',.-'"'.::'
C B N m A U Y L O C A W D  
TO  SBR Vli E y iJR Y O N n  O N  r m i  PEN  IN SU LA
,  ̂ Bronlwooti Village Square ,  ̂ , 
Telephone 652-1222 or 652-1242
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fill your baking list
e a r l y
get extra savings
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WITH RUM & BRANDY
GLAZED
FRUITS
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don’t forget to enter to WIN our
3 MINUTE SHOPPING SPREE
see details last weeks SlsyiEUI Page A-8
$ 1 2 8 8 S670OO
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1
’s as easy as 1-2-3
Get a Big Bonus Bingo card from any participating merchant. No purchase 
necessary. Limit one card per merchant per day.
Read The Review every Wednesday and check the Big Bonus Bingo numbers 
against your cards. Remember the colour of the card changes each week with 
the start of a new game.
If you have a winning card bring it to The Review before noon the Monday 
following publication of the bingo numbers. YOU QUALIFY FOR THE BONUS IF 
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merchandise gift certificates 
if you are a Review subscriber
To start your subscription call 6 5 6 -1 1 5 1  today and you’ll be eligible for the subscriber 















FULLY COOKE'D PART TjKINNED
14 A  M Q  onr l M I V I O  SHANK ENO
^ 5 9
361 l‘0 lb .
59
350g
REG • DIET • CLASSIC
COKE 63
TSOrnl PLUS DEPOSIT W W
NALLEY’S
POTATO CHIPS
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MRS. SMITH FROZEN
MINCE PIE
. . . .  i.,
6i!0a
C A N .  A  L E A N
STEWING BEEF 
489
4.17 kg i  lb,
F.B.I. FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
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Peninsula CO-OP
FULL SERVICE GAS BARS
# 1
2132 Keating X Rd
twill-*. 2121 Douglas St.
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2 . 7 9 4 . 9 9
COTY 
COSMETICS
BLACK M AG IC  
CHO CO LATES
1 lb.
1/3 O FF Reg Price6.59
PRICES EFFECTIVE TO SUNDAY, DEC. 20, 1987
S»
Pick up your FREE Bingo card at 
the merchants on these two 
pages. No purchase necessary!
Real Bingo is alive and well
arvj starts here today. I t ’s The Review Big Bonus Bingo, giving you 10 weeks of tun 
playing Bingo in a form at you know and offering you a chance to win a nice prize o f two in the 
' ' ■ bargain.','
/ T |e fe-s a total prize pot of $10,000.00 in merchandise gift certificates in The Review Big Bonus 
■fem gdkYou'could’beTh'e 'iuc weekly Jackpot of $250.00 plus a $750.00 bbhus‘ pflze
iflyou are a Review subscriber. Remember, there 's  at least $1,000.00 in merchandise gift 
csrtificates up for grabs every week in The Review Big Bonus Bingo, so start playing today.
Wlia! happens if there’s no winner?
The Jackpot for the following week will remain at $250.00 in g ift certificates, however, the 
subscriber bonus will increase, Note that the prize for each w eek’s game will be clearly stated,
Slioilid ! do aiiytliirig if I don’t win?
YES, Put your name, address and phone number on the back of the Big Bonus Bingo card and 
mail it to The Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, VSL 3S5 or
drop it at The Review office, 97S1 • 2nd Street, Sidney. You could be one of the players drawn to 
play off for any unclaimed prizes at the end of the ten weeks. THE TOTAL $10,000,00 IN PRIZES 
WILL BE AWARDED. W atch The Review for further details of a special Bingo to be held at the end 
of the program,
'.ykrk
b o o * ^
T H R I F T Y  F O O D S






THRIFTY FOODS IN THE MARINER MALL
t h iS;Week ŝ : nu ^̂  ̂ on the blue c ard
1-22 G-60 0-64 1-21 G-53 B-12
i-20v;:/ -ft/G-so.;::: 0-68 G-46 Q-55 B-11 M 7 G-S4
6-70'':/ N-45 N-42 N-38 G-56 B- 5 N-37 1-19
N-SI':/: 0-59 N-44 0-72 G-58 0-63 N-36
N-34 1-23 0-66 N-33 N-39 1-30; 1-25
:6-62::ft' B- 7 0-73 0-71 0-67 1-28 G-47 ‘ N-40
B^/2/ftf G-57 B- 1 N-43 B-15 0-75 ' G-48 ' 0-74
You’re invited to watch numbers being drawn at Saanich  
Peninsula Com m unity Bingo Hall, 3rd S treet, Sidney  
every Monday at 11:00 a.m .
■ ■ " ft I
1. Big Bonus Bingo Carrie cards may be obtained from  
any participating merchant' listed on these two pages. 
No purchase is necessary and you can play as many  
cards as you wish each week, however, only one Big 
Bonus Bingo card m ay be requested per day from each  
merchant.
2. Big Bonus Bingo card colours change each w eek, so 
be sure to check The Review to make sure you have the 
correct colour. Each w eek is a new gam e.
3. Big Bonus Bingo numbers will be published each  
week In The Review on these pages Identifying the cur­
rent colour Big Bonus Bingo card they are valid for. The 
numbers will appear from left to right in the order they 
were drawn.
4. Check your personal Big Bonus Bingo cards against 
the numbers published In The Review and you could be 
a Big Bonus Bingo winner.
5. To win a Bingo, you must have a full card. (All the 
numbers on your card must have been called). In the 
event of two or more winners declaring a Bingo, the win-
- 'i ■ ■ 'ft' ,ft\" ft -ft -'ft'.'
her will be the one who has the earliest Tium ber 'drawn 
on their card. If there is imore than one winning card,’- 
winners will divide the $250 .00  in gift certificates equal­
ly. Subscribers of The Review qualify for the bonus 
$750.00  in gift certificates. Should more than one winn­
ing card be held by a subscriber, the prize will be shared  
equally.
6. To qualify for the subscriber bonus, you must be 
listed as a paid subscriber, either monthly or yearly, as 
of the date that the numbers are publistied In The 
Review.
7. All winning Big Bonus Bingo cards must be turned in 
at The Review. 9781 - 2nd St., Sidney, by noon Monday 
In order to claim their share of the prize. This Is the Mon­
day following publication of the bingo numbers.
8. In the event of question of the Big Bonus Bingo card  
authenticity the ruling of the judges will be final.
9. Employees of Island Publishers, their Im m ediate  
families, participating Big Bonus Bingo m erchants and 
their employees and immediate families are not eligible,
1
1.
Game two will be played on the Red
cards, available Saturday, Dec. 20










 ̂ FREE DELIVERY'
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A COMPLETE HARDWARE AND BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE
2030 MALAVIEW AVENUE 
S ID N E Y -  6 5 6 -1 1 2 5
ON THE HIQHWAY NCAH SANDOWN IIACn TRACK
IViON-SAT. 7:30-5:30 • SUIM. 9:30-4:30
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W o a i d e r f t i i l  W a s i i h o u s c ’”
Basic Rato HAND CARE FOR WOOLENS
$6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4
Pickup & Delivery Monday
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE NOW HAVE AN ANSWERING MACHINE.
Call Collect 0-537-5188 (Saltspring)





• CARPET CLEANING  
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B .C .
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Newly published novelist 
Pauline Holdstock was brows­
ing through library shelves 
when she discovered an account 
of a missionary in China at the 
time of the Boxer Rebellion.
By JULIETTE PROOM
 Review Staff Writer_____
Seven years later, Holdstock 
can walk into most libraries and 
find The Blackbird’s Song, her 
own book, among the accounts 
which sparked her imagination.
“ I think I was looking up 
voodoo, which was beside 
miracles, martyrs and mis­
sionaries,” says the soft-spoken 
woman in her Pat Bay home. “ 1 
happened on an account by a 
very obscure medical mis­
sionary — not Bethune.
“ In reading the account, i 
could read between the lines and 
see how little training he had. It 
was that one account which 
sparked my im ag in a tio n .”  
Holdstock soon became a mis­
sionary junkie, reading every 
account she could find.
“ Many missionaries in China 
at the turn of the century kept a 
journal. They all seemed to 
realize that they were a part of 
som eth in g  q u ite  e x tra o r­
dinary,”  she says, holding her 
second-youngest child who has 
climbed onto her lap.
“ People who have a lot of 
faith intrigue me. The idea that 
someone can leave their country 
and go to another country hop­
ing to change things attracts 
me.”
The 39-year-old attended 
E n g lis h  R om an C a th o lic  
schools as a girl. “ That ex­
perience never leaves you,” she 
says. Holdstock doesn’t say 
she’s left the church; only that 
faith doesn’t play a central role 
in her life.
H er four children demand 
much of her time. She started 






6 MONTHS BI-WEEKLY PICKUP
I  ALPINE DISPOSAL HAS SERVED THE  
I  WESTERN CO M M UN ITIES AND SOOKE  
I  AREA FOR SIX YEARS. PROVIDING  
I  RELIABLE SERVICE AT THE MOST  
I  REASONABLE PRICES.
WE ARE NOW  O FFERING  THE SAME  
LOW PRICES & PROFESSIONAL SER- 
|V IC E  TO THE CENTRAL SAANICH AREA. 
IfWE LO O K FO R W A R D  TO  D O IN G  
: BUSINESS W ITH YOU THE FUTURE.
Chapel o f  Roses 
Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y  
F U N E R A L  C H A P E L  
S E R V IN G  . . .




C O M P L E T E  S E R V IC E  





applicable toward our 
S E R V IC E
Poirisettias
Red, White, Marble and Tricolours 
from to S20‘«>
As long as supplies last
Also srnal! live xmasYr6€s available
NEW LY-PUBLISHED NO VELIST Pauline Holdstock en­
joys a quiet m om ent by her kitchen fireplace.
‘Heueiw
L IB H ra
LA S T G H A N C E
T O  E N T E R  . .  .
S I D N E Y  &  N O R T H  S A A N I C H
RESIDENTIAL CHRISTMAS LIGHTS CONTEST
IstPRIZE . . . S100.00
A N D  P E R P E T U A L  T R O P H Y
ENTRY FORM AT PEMBERTON HOLMES 2481 BEACON AVE.
or CHRISTINE LAURENT JEWELLERS 2432 BEACON AVE.




Terrance Howard Miinday  
has been convicted of drunk 
driving after he drove hi.s 1978 
Acadian into a parked Toyota  
Land Cruiser in the Golden 
Bear pub parking lot in m id -  
October.
Police report the 29-year-old 
unemployed man had dilTiculty 
maintaining hi.s balance when 
he was asked lo perform sobrie­
ty tests. .A breath sample reveal­
ed a blood tilcohol count of .25 
and .24.
.ludge Robert Greig fined the 
Sidney resident $,l(X).
her eldest daughter, now eight, 
was a baby. The family was 
preparing for its move to 
Towner Park Road from Van­
couver. Holdstock and her hus­
band came from  England eight 
years earlier.
“ When I started writing, 1 
needed considerable mental and 
physical space. The door had to 
be closed and everything had to 
be laid out properly.”
Now, words come easier. “ As 
the family grew and those things 
became harder to achieve, my 
demands lowered. Now I can 
write with children playing at 
my feet.”
She still writes in longhand, 
with a pencil. “ I have a com­
puter that I can put things on 
when they’re done, but 1 like to 
see the words as they happen on 
the page.
“ Computers are useful once 1 
know how I want things to be.”  
But before it ’s all mapped out, 
Holdstock sticks to older 
technology.
“ I ’ve just finished a novella 
which has different voices in it.
I laid everything around me in 
piles on the floor, and literally 
shuffled them to determine the 
order in which they should go. 
You can’t do that with a com­
puter.”
Blackbird’s Song required 
less floorspace. “ I wrote it from  
beginning to end, then went 
over it for the second d ra ft.”  
Holdstock tightened the writing 
style in places, but didn’t 
change the course of events in 
her turn o f the century tale.
Holdstock is reticent to talk 
about writing. “ It's work and I 
regard it as that. 1 set aside a 
certain time each day to sit 
down and do my work.
“ 1 don’t think there are any 
rules of writing. 1 think there 
are guidelines, but each piece 
works itself out independent­
ly ,”  she says. “ I f  you want to 
write literature, you’ve got to go 
with what the work has to say. ’ ’
Listening to characters create 
the story is entertaining for the 
author as well as futurefeaders, 
she says. One of the most in­
teresting things about vriting is 
to watch “ character; create 
themselves through acuon and
Holdstock would rather be 
writing than promoting her first 
published novel. A  few weeks 
ago, she did a book tour in 
Toronto.
“ It wasn’t .something I en­
joyed,” she says in her steady, 
quiet voice.
“ 1 would prefer to stop at the 
finished book and let someone 
else take care of m arkding.”  
Explaining the plot to radio in­
terviewers became tedious, she 
says.
Having completed a cotple of 
dozen short stories and a 
novella, Holdstock is working 
on a longer novel. “ I t ’s .still in 
the formative stages,”  she says, 
“ Seeing the book in print is 
what I thought about while 
w riting  B la c k b ird ’ s Song. 
Looking back, the biggest ilirill 
was writing it, and seeing it take 
fo rm ,”
S E A T  Y O U R S E L F  A N D  S A V E !
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY SAVE ON OUR SOFA & LOVE SEAT SETS
CHOOSE FROM SUCH MAKERS AS: CITATION, PALLISER, NEWPORT, MEDALLION,
SKLAR PEPLAR, ATLANTIC,STANDARD, BAUHAUS, RICHARDS.
Nood on oxtrn bod? 
Hloiiiliiorinlinlvo# _ 
vIsltlAa Oil® ChMolna*® .
SAVE 406.00
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C H IL D R E N  B E W A R E  
Sidney R C M P  report that a 
man has been trying to pick up 
children near the Sidney 
Elementary School.
T h e  firs t inc ident was 
reported Dec. 5. Apparently a 
brown/burgundy station wagon 
approached several girls walk­
ing near the school.
Male occupants of the vehicle 
asked the Grade 2 students if 
they would like a ride. The girls 
declined the offer and reported 
the incident to a parent who 
called the R C M P.
On Thursday the station 
wagon was seen near the school 
again. Similiar circumstances 
occured and the police were 
called.
The R C M P  are conducting an 
investigation and advise all 
parents and teachers to instruct 
children about rules regarding 
strangers offering rides.
A R R ESTS M A D E
As a result o f a complaint by 
a Sidney resident that her vehi­
cle was being broken into, 
Sidney R C M P  attended to a 
residence near Malaview Ave. 
and Bowerbank Rd. last Sunday 
at about 2:30 a.m.
Following a brief investiga­
tion the Mounties located and 
arrested two young offenders in 
the Peden RV compound.
A  tape deck that had been 
taken from  a motor vehicle had • 
been recovered. The youths will 
be appearing in Sidney Provin­
cial Court to answer to charges 
Dec. 17.
R E A R  E N D E R
A  car driven by a Sidney resi­
dent stopped to allow a 
pedestrian  across Beacon 
Avenue at Fourth Street, last 
Wednesday afternoon.
A  1982 Honda driven by 
another Sidney resident was 
unable to stop and drove into 
the back of the stopped vehicle, 
causing $900 damage to the 
Honda and $50 damage to the 
other vehicle.
H IG H W A Y  D IL E M M A  
A  1979 Chev northbound on 
the Pat Bay Highway in the 
morning of Dec. 7 turned left 
onto Tryoh Rd. after going 
through a red light.
A  1979 Ford driven by a 
Sidney resident was westbound 
on Tryon Rd. when it struck the 
Chev, driven by a Victoria resi­
dent.
About $3,000 damage was 
done to the front end of the 
Ford, and the Chev suffered 
about $1,000 damage to the 
passenger side door.
The 32-year-old Victoria resi­
dent has been charged with go­
ing through the red light.
SUSPECTS C H A R G E D  
R C M P  report a single adult 
person has been charged with 
break enter and theft, and 
posssesion of stolen property 
after the concession stand at the 
Anacortes Ferry Terminal was 
broken into.
Charged is David .lames 
Lepiiie, 27, o f no fixed address.
L U M B E R  S TO LEN
T h e  M o u n tie s  are in ­
vestigating a theft of lumber 
from a house construction pro­
ject on Larkspur Drive. Tlte in­
cident occured during the night 
of Friday, Dec. I I .
^  Stolen were 40 12-foot sitids,
® 90 eight-foot studs and 80 sheets 
of half-inch plywood,
Anyone having any informa­
tion aboui the Ihefi is asked to 
contact the Sidney RCM P.
$8,000 D A M A G E
The driver o f a 1978 Toyota 
Land Cruiser learned a lesson in 
patience, the afternoon of Dec. 
6 .
While exiting o ff the M ac­
Donald Park Road onto the Pat 
Bay Highway, the driver o f the 
Land Cruiser had to wait for a 
northbound 1981 Datsun to 
pass.
The driver of the Land 
Cruiser creeped forward, cat­
ching his bumper on the Dat­
sun, ripping all four body 
panels o ff the car.
The driver o f the Land 
Cruiser has been charged with 
failure to yield on a left turn. 
No one was injured.
• PECAN HALVES . . 3 ° °  lb.
• UNBLANCHED ..3°VALMONDS ............
• WALNUT ..2°VP IE C E S ..................
OUR “ NUTTY” SPECIALS
DECEMBER 9th to 16th
Yes, we have ground nuts too  
ALMONDS, FILBERTS 
ALL OTHER NUTS
• Brazils • Cashews
• Pine nuts • Filberts
• Peanuts
These nuts are fresh & sweet 
■our guarantee!
THE CHRISTM AS sail past in Sidney drew rave reviews 
from hundreds of area residents watching from the  
shore, Saturday evening. ROADCHECKS -  DECEMBER 8TH -  JANUARY 3RD
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h t t y c K i t o
Stunning steriing styles 
quality Swiss watches 
fine gold jewellery , f X } .  Sil %
mmm
655 -15152403 BEACON at 5th
\  y'' j f e




We're well known for books, toys 
and magazines . . . but Tanner's 
also sell a large selection of last 
minute stocking stuffers like;
LOTTERY TICKETS
• SUPER LOTO $10
• PRO ViNCIAL $5
• SCRATCH $1
• 649 - $1
• LOTO B.C. $1
•  LOTO W EST $1
V  ''v ' 7
THE HO SPITAL Auxiliary helped make state-o f-the-art 
heart m onitoring equipm ent a reality  for Saanich 
Peninsula G eneral Hospital. From left to right are aux­
iliary vice-president Joyce Gourdine, hospital ad­
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T h e  S aan ich  P en in su la  
General Hospital is the for­
tunate recipient o f a new state- 
o f- th e -a r t  h e a rt m o n ito r  
machine, thanks in part to the 
hospital auxiliary.
By G L E N N  W E R K M A N  
Review S ta ff Writer
The central monitor is in a 
special care ward, with separate 
links to the emergency ward and 
a recovery room. It allows doc­
tors and nurses to keep a cons-
LADIES WEAR 
OPEN DEG. 17-23 y0-9:00 
OPEN SUNDAY DEC. 20 H am - 4 pm
b y M pulardemand
STILL A GREAT SELECTION OF
• DRESSES •CO-ORDINATES • SKIRTS 
•PANTS • JACKETS • COATS 
•SWEATERS‘ ACCESSORIES
AT
F r e e  y e a r -  
’ t a x
0 020 506 '0 OFF
FREE GIFT W RAPPING
mmmm (NEXT TO THE POST OFr-ICE)
jjniiW8IIMB«H 6 5 6 -5 2 5 2
c a i T / 'S a v e ; :
Come in and have a cup 
of coffee with us at 
H&R Block and discuss 
the tax consequences of 
year-end transactions. 
Plus, we can discuss tax 
suggestions for next year 
based on this year’s 
return. It could save you 
money.
H(&R Block provides 
FREE year-end tax 
assistance.
H & R 'B L Q C i
THE IN C O r/E  TAX SPECIALISTS
STE. 6, 9843 3rd ST. SIDNEY  
656-2411
tant vigil on the heart beat and 
rhythm o f patients hooked up 
to it.
“ I t ’s really state-of-the-art 
heart monitoring equipment,”  
c o m m e n te d  h o s p ita l ad ­
ministrator John Benham.
Total cost o f the Hewlett- 
P a c k a rd  7 8 3 5 4 A  P a tie n t  
M onitor is $127,000. The 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary provided $50,000 
towards the project, and the 
B.C. government provided one- 
third of the total cost.
The balance of the cost is 
made up through public dona­
tions, Benham said.
“ By a quick glance we can tell 
i f  anything sinister is happen­
ing,” nurse Angela Spencer 
said.
Nurses at the hospital have 
taken various courses to learn 
how to correctly monitor the 
equipment, including an A d­
vanced Cardiac Life Support 
course.
The heart monitor has the 
capability to record the heart 
rhythms o f any patient in the 
ward at the touch of a button, 
Spencer said.
It also offers a printout with 
the patients name, the tune of
the recording and the patient’s 
heart rate. Medical staff can 
monitor the effects of medica­
tion much easier with the help 
of the patient monitor, said 
Spencer.
It also offers a six-second 
memory readout and an alarm  
system, should anything serious 
happen to a patient hooked up 
to the monitor.
A C T IV E  A U X IL IA R Y
T h e  S aan ich  P en in su la  
Hospital Auxiliary have been 
actively raising funds for the 
general hospital since their in­
ception in 1974.
They provided $25,000 for 
the heart monitor in January 
and the balance of $25,000 was 
just recently provided.
Since 1974 the auxiliai'y has 
raised $262,000 for the hbspitali 
said vice/president Joyce Gour­
dine.
A bazaar held on Nov. 14 was 
one of the auxiliary’s major 
fundraisers. “ It hit a milestone 
by raising about $10,000,”  
Gourdine said.
The hospital gift shop is also 
a major auxiliary fundraiser.
It is operated by volunteers 
and sells handicrafts made by
FOR MEN ON
STOREWIDE30%0FF
EVENING " ' ^ 4,
DECEMBER 17,1987 
6 pm to9 pm
Christine Laurent Jewellers 
are holding a MEN’S NIGHT
Well help you select 
a gift shell always remember
MAKE CHRISTMAS.
C H IM N E Y  FIRES
A  Sigmar Place homeowner 
escaped tragedy when a 
chimney fire broke out on Dec. 
I I .  Centra! Saanich firefighters 
responded to the call, but the 
fire burned itself out before 
they arrived on tlie scene.
Sidney firefighlei.s repoiT no 
damage to the house at 9993 
Swiftsure Place after a chimney 
fire last week.
CLO SE C A L L  
A baby pulled a living-room  
lamp over, setting a chesterfield 
on fire in a Shoreacres Drive 
home on Dec. 5. The owner 
flung the sofa outside die 
house.
Neighbors extinguished the 
fire before .Sidney firofigluers 
arrived, according to Larry 
Buchanan, spokesman for the 
Sidney fire department.
W m m
members and friends, other gift 
items, patient necessities, can­
dy, magazines and various other 
itmes. The gift shop makes a 
profit of about $1,500 a month, 
said Gourdine.
Members also sell lottery 
tickets, hold garage sales and 
made $8,000 in one year taking 
their turn running the Sidney -; 
Bingo Hall.
Lottery tickets are sold at the i 
Keating Cross Road Co-op ; 
Store each Friday and Saturday 
and at Butler Bros, on Satur­
days, working in two-and-a-half  ̂
hour shifts.
Patients’ comfort carts stock­
ed with treats and library carts 
with books and papers for pa­
tients in extended care and acute - 
care wards are taken arqund o n ;; 
alternate days , by .auxiliary^  ̂
members as well.
Birthday parties for extended 
care patients in the hospital are . 
held on the first Tuesday of , 
each month. The auxiliary pro- , 
vides a two-hour program of 
music, en te rta in m en t and 
refreshments for thses patients.
The auxiliary also has a full 
slate o f  co m m ittees  fo r  
members to volunteer their time 
towards.
S M O K Y  H O U S E
A cablevision installer called 
North Saanich firefighters at 
1:55 p.m. Dec. 7, after noticing 
smoke in a small cottage at the 
corner o f West Saanich and 
Tatlow Roads,
“ Someone left a container of 
stove oil on top of the stove 
before leaving the house,” .said 
Terry Towle, North Saanich fire 
chief. Firefighters removed the 
plastic container and cleared the 
house of smoke before serious 
damage was done.
G R E E N H O U S E  BURNS  
About $10,(XX) damage wtis 
done because of a fire at 6070 
Oldfield at 5 a.m. last Thurs­
day. Sttanich fire fighters put 
out the fire, which was started 
by an cIcctricaL problem in a 
corner of a greenhou.se at Vic­
toria Hydroponic Ltd.
STO VE F IR E  
.Something caught fire on a 
Monica Place stove on Dec. 13, 
prompting the residents to call 
Central Saanicli fircfigliicrs. 
The fire was out by the time the 
truck arrived.
’ ''s.;....,.....
/ m . TOMIMY TUCB(£U’S
\
S,
BEVERAGES. - t F'RFE' 
G IFT  W RAP
Tommy Tucker's and their employees woiik} like to wish 
all Sciiior C ittx m  II Merry Christmas 
our Christmas g ift to you, the Staff have donated 
their time and their smiles, fuui will be serving you 
' ; ',7 , a cdmplimcntary dinner Q f:  " v 4 7 i |
' ■ , v ’  ' ^
' 7  1 / I  C h lckcn 1)!nncr fe ' ' ' ' ' T  ' /
• Choice of mashed potatoes, fries or rice
• Homemade blaqijit & gravy 
■ •  Goflae or Tea
A ...arid chocolate chip cookie
I  ' * 9#10 fi’9w«nlh , ' / ‘•-■'v';
i f f l i i s   ......................................................................   ■ .............................................................
UllllAlmO ’rfe-'ly
• 4TT W«ll«re ntmmi ®
nuihiirlora Moll 4  '*'
8ldn«y
  fi’ (  S tt*B t
Mcinday, Docomher 2lst yil'S'f.,..,™ ,,
Ifpp inflfe from 11 ;00 am to 7:00 fHir
AjIuU ilU l u « i i  ' ' ' '  I I I  Valrto*ii»»m Av«.y a t 011 lOCailJomSi - ShaU>ourn« tit.
n I ,
■ ^ 7
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CO UC HLO AD O F CRAFTS ready to be shipped to hospitals by Sidney Suzies, who 
spend all year creating goodies to send to residents of Queen Alexandra Hospital for 
Crippled Children, G lendale Lodge and Mountain View Rest H o m e.
Wont to be o STAR ?
Here’s a bright new program 
from the Science Council of 
British Columbia that will be of 
particular interest to scientists 
and engineers who already have 
jobs but who may have been 
considering a return to universi­
ty.
S T A R S ,  S c i e n c e  a n d  
Technology Awards for Return­
ing Students, scholarships —
worth $25,000 a year — will 
help men and women now in the 
workforce return to a B.C. 
university to complete either a 
master’s or Ph.D . research 
degree in science or engineering.
In fact, applications will be 
accepted only from people who 
have had a minimum of three 
years’ e.xperience outside the 
university in fields related to
th e ir  p rev io u s  univers i ty  
studies.
The deadline for applications 
for the first STARS competition 
will be Jan. 31.
Three STARS scholarships 
will be awarded in 1988. Each 
will be effective for a one-year 
period starting between M ay I 
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C A R  A C C ID E N T
'A  parked vehicle on Henry 
Avenue was struck Dec. 5 in 
Sidney.
A  v eh i c l e  t u r n e d  o f f  
Resthaven D r. and struck the 
parked vehicle, causing $600 in 
damages.
The driver o f the vehicle has 
been charged in connection with 
the accident.
T IG H T  C U R V E  
The driver o f a vehicle 
heading west on Beacon Ave. 
failed to negotiate a turn at 
Gaiaran; the afternoon of Dec.
2 . . '  ■' ■ "7 ;
The driver’s vehicle struck 
aiiother car and caused $1,500 
in damages. Charges resulted 
from this accident.
M A JO R  D A M A G E  
A  car n o r t h b o u n d  on 
Highway 17, the morning of 
Nov. 29, attempted to turn right 
on Dolphin Road.
A  vehicle stopped at a stop 
sign was hit in the process. A  
total of $3,800 in damage was 
dphe to both vehicles.
.The driver has been charged 
with driving too fast for road 
conditions.
IN J U R Y  A C C ID E N T  
On Nov. 26 at Wallace 
Avenue and Stclly’s Crossroad 
in. Central Saanich a 1969 C M C  
pickup apparently proceeded 
away from a stop sign and 
struck a 1985 Volvo driven by 
42-ycar-old Sidney resident.
The impact of the accident 
forced the Volvo into a hydro 
pole, injured were the pickup's 
driver, ' 74-ycar-old W illiam  
Deincs of Sidney, and the 
V o l v o ' s  tl r i v e r , CMi e r y I 
Siefnniak. Both were taken to 
^Saanich Peninsula Hospital by 
Emergency Health Services am­
bulance.
The fire department respond­
ed to the scene and hosed down 
some leaked fuel.
Damage to the Volvo is 
estimated at $7,000, to the 
pickup $2.0(.X).
BR EA K  A N D  E N T E R
Dec. 4, the Central Saanich 
police responded to a report of 
break and enter.
An individual came home and 
surprised some burglars in the 
house. The suspects fled to a 
van, taking a television set with 
them.
Central Saanich police broad­
cast a description of the van 
over their police radios. A  short 
time later, Saanich police pick­
ed up a white van in their area. 
When the vehicle was pulled 
over one suspect was ap­
prehended and another fled on 
foot.
A  television set, a suit and a
parka were recovered from the 
van. The suspects gained entry 
into the house through a base­
ment door and garage. The in­
vestigation is continuing.
H IT  A N D  R U N
A  witness reported a hit and 
run Dec. 5 at about 7:20 p.m.
A  1976 Toyota legally parked 
on West Saanich Road was 
struck by a yellow colored 
Dodge Ram van or pickup truck 
causing $1,700 damage.
Parts o f the right front end of 
the suspect vehicle were found 
at the scene. Police are continu­
ing their investigation.
BRENTW OOD IN N
RESORT
JO IN  US FOR A SPECIAL
NEW YEARNS EVE DINNER
ESCARG O T or SHRIMP CO CKTAIL  
CAESAR SALAD  
YOUR CHOICE OF ENTREE:
$23 95 — C H IC K EN  CORDON BLEU 
$25.95 - -  8 oz. NEW  YORK STEAK
Maltre’d Butler or Peppercorn Sauce
$27.95 — 12 oz. NEW  YORK STEAK
Maltre'd Butler or Peppercorn Snuce 
$29.95 — 5 OZ. FILET & BROILED PRAWNS  
$24.95 — HALIBUT AU POIVRE
PUIS
OUR SPECIAL BELGIUM CHOCOLATE MOUSSE  
TEA & COFFEE
EARLY BIRD DI*NNER SPECIAL 
5:00 P.M . to 8:30 P.M.
SOUP or SALAD 
YOUR CHOICE OF ENTREE 
• PORK SCHNITZEL wllh mushroom niitico 
•CHICKEN SAUTE CHASSEUR (rod wine & mushrooms)
•CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 
•BAKED RED SNAPPER MORNAY 
•PAN FRIED FILET OF SOLE AMONDINE
DESSERT and TEA or COFFEE4 * *
D on't Bo Disappointed 
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW!
WATCH FOR OUR NEW ADDITION
' “ T h e  Q U A R T E R - D E C K ”
O P E N I N G  IN  D E C E M B E R  
7172 BRENTW OOD DRIVE  




7855 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton , 6 5 2 -3 9 3 6
Bar open at 7:00 pm, Buffet at 8:00 pm, Dance at 10:00 pm 
40 Item Buffet Includes Prime Rib & Seafood^.^
per person 
— ADVANCE SALES ONLY-
• DOOR PRIZES 
•CANNED MUSIC 
•BELLY DANCERS
i 8 i  P r iz e  T r i p  f o r  two to R E N O  
2nd p r iz o  O I n n o r  f o r  Two 
3 rd  P r im  BottIo o f  Champjigno
....
V'  1ft' ' L.NlieT'ITJlJPW‘ b X.I *V t'’* t ■*}!', I ft. *' .'fi■’ ' L ' . ‘p. ^
#MGR62
$59.99
VERY SPECIAL PRICE FOR THESE VERY SPECIAL FASHION 
SEHER AM/FM STEREO CASSEHE SPORTSTERS.
#MGR87
$99.99
AM/FM STEREO CASSETTTE SPORTSTER WITH 
3-BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER.
•  Auto reverse and auto stop •  Battery recharging capability
•  High performance twin duct headphones •  In vibrant col­





"SLIMLINE”  AMFM STEREO''^'DOUBLE CASSETTE 
RECORDER WITH HIGH-SPEED DUBBING.
•  Continuous playback: second cassette starts automaticaliy
•  Auto s to p *  2-way stereo speakers •  In black, red or white.
$299.99
AM/FM STEREO RADIO 
DOUBLE CASSEHE MINI 
COMPONENT SYSTEM; :
» 20 station reset Digital Synthesized tuner •  5-band graphic 
equalizer •  High speed dubbing •  Auto stop and auto reverse 
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ASUPER VALUE!
SANYO VCR
WITH THE WANTED f i S l i S  
NEW FEATURES.
365-day/4-event, high-speed pictue search at 15 times nor­
mal, 25-lunction random access unified (TV/VCR) remote 
control, Quick Start Record (QSR), full range ol automatic 
functions, HQ picture enhancement.







3 Head double azimuth tor clear images In still, frame advance 
and bolh 1 /5  and 1 /1 0  slow motion speeds, bulll-ln MTS 
stereo decorder tor receiving and recording stereo broad­
casts, Dolby noise reduction, 365-day/5-event, on-screen 
remote pro0ammlng, 30-(unctlon random access unified 
(TV/VCR) remote control, programming timer, HO picture 
enhancement, Thegifi par excelionco!






Fontures  m u ltl-chun no l TV sound  (MTG); D ig icon  on -acreen 
co lou r, lin t hngh tnoss , c o iitra iit  readou t, A /V  In p u t/r ju tp u t 
jacks , fu lM uncH on random  ncco ns  rrm w to  con tro l, 1'/5- 
cha nne l cab le■cornprdlb le tuner. Chcwso fjcrcan or ro iiew ood.
#120740
$599.99
SANYO 21" MONIIOR STYLE COLOUR TELEVISION,
Full-luncllon ra ndom  a cco s tr re m o te  co n tro l, on -sc tn o n  
tim o /ohnnno l d isp la y , «ilr.rep tim e r, 102'C.hannol cob le * 
com piitlb le  tu n e r, a u to m a tic  lino tu n in g , iiu to -ch ro m n  one- 






COMPACT QUICKSET MICROWAVE OVEN WITH 
AUTO DEFROST,
•  3 Oi,ilckr*et tm tin n ri •  A u to  rlrtlroN l by w nioh t •  4-ntrrge 
m entory  •  12-hour de lay  f i io it  •  V ariab lrj fx iw rrr rrrfloction









» Urilf)i,i« tr tfi an d  tvv ttom  rto nvec tln n  hea t flrrw  ensures eve rn  
cooking *  a -s ta o e  irronnorv •  f)D rn ln u tp  d o la y  s ta r t*  P rog ram - 
rrrodrlofrost •  T o m p e ra tu rfi p robe •  A u to m o tic  hold w a im  ,
S A j iw  M IC R O W A V E S
r m  MtACON AVfc.
(•tirOM ftlUslrflyl
•5771656-
L im n e d  r |u « n iit i» B  o n  srin ie  i te m s ,
il" .
W J WI7WMW Mtwi
S p a is in I C h r lf t trn n B  H o u rift: S u n d w y , O n e , 2 0 , 11-/|; M o n d a y  l o  W o d n o s d a y ,  O n e .  2 l>? .3,y*<l; 
T h u r id t iy ,  D o c .  2 4 .0 - 3 ,  C lts fio d  D o c , 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7 .  O p o n r o g u ln r  h o u r a  a la r t ln Q  M o n , ,  OtEtc. 2 8 .
i/:;
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BONUS
fo r  y o u  
Ladies'
A  bill from the Hudson’s Bay from days gone by
A  Peninsula man isn’t wor­
ried someone will steal his one 
pound note issued by the H ud­
son’s Bay Company in 1820.
W illiam  Willbond has the 
serial number memorized —  not 
too great a feat, because the 
number is 22. He thinks the 
family treasure passed along to 
him would be easy to trace.
H udson’s Bay Com pany  
pound notes are rare these clays. 
“ They were printed on paper 
which didn’t last long with a 
trapper’s rough life ,”  said W ill- 
bonfe
His bill is dated M ay 4, 1820. 
In  the lower lines o f the four- 
inch wide note, it says “ issued 
at York Factory, the 17th day of 
November 1820 by W illiam  
Williams, Governor.”
The ink in which both 
Williams and accountant John 
Spencer signed the note has now 
faded to chocolate brown. The 
ink of preprinted portions of 
the nine-inch long note remains 
clear and black.
“ I t  has been in this frame 
since 1931,”  said W illbond. The 
Bay store in Victoria framed the 
note that year when it first ask­
ed to borrow the note for an an­
nual window display.
The note has been passed 
down through W illbond’s fam i­
ly from W illiam  Thompson. 
The ship’s carpenter arrived on 
the Saanich Peninsula after his 
ship, engaged in sea-otter pelt
' 3  i T i
Silica STAINED GLASS
9785 - 4TH ST.
STAINED GLASS LAMP 
or BAKU BOWL 
No Purchase Nee. Draw Dec. 23rd
VCtNUtNEfe^OUaiONS 
'nKJ T H 15 f  \V I IH  '
SALE STARTS 
f ^ O N O A Y  DEC. 14
In the group  a re  s izes 5 to 
10  c o lle c t iv e ly . A s s o rte d  
s ty le s , c o lo u rs  an d  h e e l 
height
MARINER VILLAGE MALL  
(ACROSS FROM TOMMY TUCKERS)
Christmas Special
N E V A D A
T a u p e ,  B lu e  a n d  
Black sm ooth leath - 
er $ 5 5  ...........................  t S o
15% O F F  
CAMERAS




656-2831S A M M Y
R e d . 13rown, B lu e  
and B la c k  sm o o th  
lea ther S>4 ......... O o
If y o y  l ik e
ASCOT
I  a UP e ,: G r o y ;-a n d . 
Dlackv-su'.-de croc, 
coiritj/ ? ^  .
M O S A IC
B lu e  a n d  B la c k  
s m o o t t i  l e a  t t ie r
FA LLO N
G io y , T a u p e , R od  
a n d  B liio  i .m o o lt )
leathc.’t an d  B ac k
natont lea th er S w





G r i 'y  a 
O s tn r li prln l SJiC
O n  y n d  T a u p e
trade with China, was ship­
wrecked o ff the West Coast o f 
Vancouver Island.
“ It was a New Year’s Eve, 
and the Captain had too much 
rum under his belt,”  W illbond  
said, recounting the family 
legend.
“ The survivors were prom pt­
ly captured by Indians. They 
were taken as slaves —  canoe 
paddlers —  by the Indians who 
were intent on visiting the H ud­
son’s Bay post at Fort Victoria.
“ On arrival, the captives 
were exchanged for six blankets 
each, and they had to work for 
the company to pay o ff this 
bound-over debt,”  he said.
It  didn’t take long for 
Thompson to pay o ff his debt. 
Victoria was a growing com­
munity, and his carpentry skills 
were in demand. Along with 
other tradesmen, he set to work 
building Craigflower School.
“ Is this note one of his 
paycheques?”  wondered W ill­
bond. “ How  many hours with 
hammer and saw did it take 
Thompson to earn such a 
note?”
A fter he had saved a little 
money, Thompson took up land 
near M ount Newton Crossroad 
on the Saanich Peninsula. He 
donated the land for St. 
Stephens Church and was a
founder of the Saanich fair.
Lilleth McKenzie, Thom p­
son’s granddaughter, found the 
note when she was going 
through an old packing crate 
from his homestead.
“ James Erskine, a family  
friend who had been a factor at 
York Factory, explained to her 
what it was,”  Willbond recall­
ed.
McKenzie passed the note to 
her son Dhoug Nim m o, who 
died last February. H e be­
queathed it to W illbond. “ I ’d 
like to hear from anyone who 
has a similar note,”  the amateur 
numismatist said.
Willbond can be reached at 
Box 3, Saanichton, B .C. VOS 
IMG.
W ELL-PRESERVED one-pound note issued by Hudson’s Bay Company in 1820 is 
recently inherited treasure for Brentwood numismatist William Willbond.
Santo Cloys ry n i o 
billion-dollor business
M r. and M rs. Santa Claus 
may run a “ mom-and-pop”  
operation up there at the North  
Pole, but it ’s hardly a small 
business.
The editors o f “ Everybody’s 
M oney,” published by the 
Credit Union National Associa­
tion, say the Clauses’ expen­
ditures total at least $5.5 billion 
annually.
These are the figures the 
editors came up with:
Labor. Toymakers earn an 
average of $5.49 an hour (plus 
the usual employee benefits) 
and Santa Claus employs 1(X) 
elves as toymakers, for an an­
nual payroll of $1,553,011.20. 
Wages for another 15 elves as 
temporary clerks to process 
Christmas gift requests amounts 
to an additional $45,000.
p h o n e  and C o m p u te r .  
Cpmmunications lines for in­
coming calls for requests that 
c o m e  y e a r  r o u n d  c o s t  
$10,337,73. A  personal com­
puter which Santa uses to keep 
his lists updated cost $2,140.
Reindeer Maintenance. A  
‘ ‘ r e i n d e e r  m a i n t e n a n c e  
engineer”  works two hours a 
day at $9.52 an hour, or 
$6,949.60 a year. The eight tiny 
reindeer cost $1,806.75 a year to
HOTEL SIDNEY’S ANNUAL
NEWYEAR’S EVE PARTY
Thursday, December 31, 1987 




(8:30 pm - 2:00 am)...........$30.00 ea.
Dance
(9:30 pm - 2:00 am)........... $15.00 ea.
Dinner, Dance &
Accommodation . . .  .$55.00 ea.








THE SHOE FITTING 
SPECIALISTS
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You’ll love our gallery
*1 don’t know anything oboul art. I just know what I liko." 
You’yg probably hoard It “ - or oven said It many llrnos yourself, 
and wo'ro tho first to agree that’s the way art should bo. Because 
at Poninsula Galiory we bollovo art slipuld be an experience and 
tho oxpebonco .should bci a pioasuro.
So we offor you the finest In wildiilo, aviation, nautical, land- 
scapo, seascape and Western arf by a group of the tinoat contom- 
porary arliala in a setting as comfortabie as your homo, Anti wo of­
for you ttial art at a range of affordable prices,









< OPEN SUNDAY 
11am-4pm 






Wm'tB wall known (or books, loya 
and magazlna* . . . tn il Tnnnar's 
nleo boH u lofo® eoloceiin of last 
minulo siocklna • lu flo rs  Ilka:
FROM ENGLAND;




s v n u p G
NAPKINS
A B O O K .Y f O H E *  M O R E
Ot*»" k*#r»4»r OIMH,, ' ,,
nnwniai 4lbAe»acon
I When you're 
i| planning lor the 
|o future. Metropolitan 
I  Life can guarantee 
it.' your interest. On 
RRSPs, that is,
Wo guarantee the 
annual Interest rate 
your money will 
earn. Pius we 
guarantee ail the 
money you pay Into 
the fund for the full 
lifo of your RF^SP.
Thai's on lop of our 
variety of retirement 
payment plans.
So call your 
Metropolitan Life 
sales representative 
today. We’ve got 
groat plans for your 
future.
fciVE lE E -T H O M P s b N
1007 FORT ST,
VICTORIA, B.C. VRV 4T7 
or flCE 382-0163 HOME B5S-1094
6ETM ET. ITfW /S.
O M«tmpotlteni Ufe
feed. A  $2,000 reserve fund is 
kept in the event Santa has to 
replace one of his sleigh-pullers.
Sleigh Maintenance^ This is 
estimated at $30 a year fo r paint 
and for harness o i l . ^
Insurance. Property dam,dge 
insurance, in case tlie Jolly'O ld  
E lf were to damage a roof dr 
chimney, is $6,250 a year. Per­
sonal iiability coverage adds 
$1,500. A  one-day flight in­
surance policy costs $5.15.
Clothing Allowance. One fur- 
trimmed red suit, including cap, 
costs $250. A  suit o f thermal 
longjohns is $45. It costs $3.80 
to dyrclean the .suit once a year.
T o y s . Basic m a t e r i a l s ,  
packaging and the like come tp 
$10 for each toy in the world ’̂ s 
553,254,(XX) children under five, 
or a total of $5,532,540,000. A  
ton of coal for naughty boys 
and girls costs $38.50.
Total. The total figure comes 
to .$5,534,169,367.33.
The magazine didn’t indicafe 
the source of revenue for the 
Clauses’ enterprise, but inform ­
ed sources say Revenue Canada 
and the R C M P  has ordered ah 
investigation.
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7816 E. SMNICH RD. 
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READY TO  SERVE
U M i w i  I  I  ^  k g ...
READY TO SERVE, CENTRE CUT
P l t i i  K T F E . M .i l M i W i  ^  I  kg ...
READY TO  SERVE
BONELESS HAM i f




C U T FROM  CAN. GR. A BEEF 
B O N ELESS, EYE OF ROUND
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QUADRA AND SAANICHTO N ONLY  
FREYBE
500 g 
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oz. tin1 litre bottle
ENCORE IN S TA N T
Reg. or Decat.




W ASA, A SSO R TED  ^in
GRISPBREAD IT
M RS. W ILLM AN
6s
pkg. .. iB
R E G U L A R  P R I C E  
H EIN Z PLAIN, GARLIC
FOLSKIE BILLS
H E IN Z  P ICKLES  
BABY ©ILLS, 1 litre 
SWIEET MIK jar ......
MCLAREN, K EN T JAR
C H E R R I E S ,  O N I O N S ,  375 mU 
G H E R K I N S ,  a i V E S  jar ....
BLACK DIAM OND
Reg. or Lite 
250 g pkg.
B R U N SW IC K ’S CANNED
SARDINES riir..






VAN KAMP, ASSORTED  
B R O W N E R  B E A N S  o r  1 4  t i  
K I D N E Y  B E A N S  o z  tin
OCEANSPRAY, JELLIED OR WHOLE 
14 fl. 
o z .  tin .
lA M O N TIC ELLO  SPARKLING
C#^ bottle ......
|A C H R IS T IE 'S







Jar . . . ,
p D O c e i
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L IB B Y 'SMAKWELL HOUSE
WHITE TUNAV  GROUND COFFEE
Regular 
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I  AIR FRESHENER
A  SANI FOAM  
i  I B A T M R O O I W  4 2 5  0  
^  C L I E A M E R  tin ....
FLAM ING O  
H A T H R O O W I i 2 r o l l  
T I S S U E S  pkg. ....
t v ' ’ ' ' "  U . S .  F A W C Y ' G R A U E  
G R A N N Y  
S R I I T H
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SARANWRAP 
PLASTIC 300 n 
WFIAPPBOICil roll ...
STRETCH 'N SEAL 
PLASTIC 15 m 
WRAPPINCI roll ...
HANDI-WRAP 
P L A S T I C  30 rn 
W P A P P I i a a  roll ...
WASHINOrON, LARGE





CAT TREATS r  »,
t^FIU.I T.ROWF
DOG BISCUITS r  ”
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: 5 0 d  






DOLE, IN OWN JUICE
n»MIW.lW6ill MU ,9,1
oz. tin
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CELESTIAL — SUPER PLUSH
OUR REG.
TWI N 2 pee, set
2 pee. set
Z Z Z 2 2 2 2 2 2 ZZZ.777ZZ2 pee. set
3 pee. set
P ER FEC T POSTUFiE 1 OUR REG.
i I f  P aE'i’” ■ j \1 4 ' f f F*UHLi I I ft
OUR REG. 100 €1511 F-:fe'7€|oo
R F E C T  P O S T U R E  il! OUR REG. S A L E
T W I  N  2 pee, set s 7 6 0
F U L L  2 pee. set ^  9 3 0
Q  U  E  E  N  2 pee. set S 1 1 3 0
K 1 N  G  3 pee. set S 1 4 6 0 ft®949 :i.;;!
feipfel
i
T W I N  2 pee, set s 6 3 0 r '' J
F U L L  2 pee. set s 7 9 0 s 1 5 2 9 ; ; ’"-<:;<; I  1
Q U E E N  2 pee. set s 8 8 0 |^ ;S § |9 |§ # II 1 fe i
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Beautiful traditional swivel rocker with tufted back and reversible seat cushion. Very comfortabie. Assorted colours. REG. $355.00
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Layered on cushions add comfort to this chic rocker reciiner upholstered in soft velvets. REG. $749.00.
/k4, ft '■’








Tailored traditional swivel rocker with T seal and deep tufted pillow back assorted colours. 10 colours to choose from. REG. $299.00.
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STORE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30




















YOUR PENINSULA SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
CALL NOW FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF OUR 
OUTSTANDING INVENTORY OF NEW AND PRE 
OWNED VEHICLES.
\A T E  W / E L C O M E  T R A D E S
BUS. 386-3516 RES. 652-9593
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S A N T A ’S S C R IB E S  a t S te l ly ’s S c h o o l S c o tt S im p s o n , J an  B au m b ach , M ic h e le  G . 
W a ts o n  and D a le  W e s t  ( le f t  to  r ig h t) h e lp  w rite  le t te rs  b a c k  to  k in d e rg a rte n  s tu d e n ts .
A L M O S T  R E A D Y  to  p u t le t te r  to  S a n ta  in m ail, N o e l G a g n o n , a G rad e  1 s tu d e n t a t  
G re e n g la d e  E le m e n ta ry  S c h o o l, a d d s  fin a l to u c h e s  to  h is c o rre s p o n d e n c e .
Students give Santa a hand
Santa, always busy at this 
time of year, has asked for help 
from  the Grade 12 writing class 
at Stelly’s School.
His special scribes assisted 
him in replying to letters from  
elementary school students on 
the Peninsula.
“ It was kind of fun because 
we had to write something 
w ith o u t giving away any 
secrets,”  said Dale West.
Santa told one girl who asked 
for a specific doll that “ all the 
elves work hard to produce nice 
toys. I f  we run out of Cabbage 
P a t c h  do l l s ,  y o u ’ ll get  
something equally as nice,” 
reported helper Michele G.
Watson.
“ One child asked for a chain 
saw,”  said Scott Simpson, 
another scribe. “ 1 downplayed 
that request.”
A  portable piano was re­
quested in another letter which 
Simpson passed along to Santa. 
In his return letter, Santa 
di scussed  m o r e  g e n e r a l  
presents.
The project was a challenging 
one for Simpson. “ The kids 
have such high expectations.”  
Santa instructed his scribes 
neither to crush hopes nor make 
any promises.
Classmate Jan Baumbach 
took a while to warm up to the
assignment. “ He was complain­
ing that he didn’t want to write 
any letters,”  confided Watson.
A fter reading a few letters 
from kindergarten students, 
Baumbach got into the spirit. “ I 
figured someone did something 
nice for me when I was a kid, so 
I should return the favor.
“ It gave me a good feeling in 
my heart to know that I ’m help­
ing out these kids,” Baumbach 
said.
Some children talked about 
the Christian celebration in 
their letters to Santa. “ He 
replied that he was proud of the 
child for acknowledging the day 
was for Christ,”  said Watson.
Santa went on to say that his 
role in the celebration was to a f­
firm goodwill and the Christian 
spirit o f the Season, she added.
Several children told Santa 
they had been well behaved. 
“ One said he could take the 
laundry on and o ff the hook,”  
said Watson.
“ Santa asked us to encourage 
some children who weren’t very 
well behaved to keep up their 
good behavior,”  said Simpson.
Children also reminded Santa 
to take everything —  except 
their presents —  home this year. 
“ One asked him if he was going 
to pick up the hat he left last 
year,”  said Baumbach.
Semester review  
undertaken o f 
school board sta ff
Saanich school trustees want 
to review the semester system. 
“ It is the single-most common 
subject o f calls 1 get from  
parents,”  said Trustee Graham  
H ill, a five-year veteran of the 
board.
“ A  student weak in one sub­
ject can go for an entire year 
without coming in contact with 
its ; classes,”  said Trustee 
Marilyn Grant.
“ M y daughter has had this 
experience in M ath and she’s
not strong in that subject.”
Other trustees have heard 
similar complaints about the 
system which cuts secondary 
school courses in half.
Some are offered for only one 
semester while core subjects, 
such as English, math and 
science, are split into two equal 
sections. In theory, students 
take half of each course every 
4:semester. . y /
School district Staff will make 
a report on the semester systehi 
early in the new year.
p i  M
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THE FLOATER COAT 
PLUS +
THE CRUISER SUIT
M ^ N E W E A R
THE ULTIMATE GARMENT FOR 
WINTER BOATING! 
COMFORTABLE, WARM AND 
D.O.T. APPROVED. THE 
PERFECT GIFT FOR THE 
BOATER IN YOUR LIFE.





MUSTANG’S NEWEST FLOATER 
COAT OFFERS GREATER 
MOBILITY. MORE COMFORT THAN 
OTHER COATS. VELCRO WAIST 
AND NECK STRAPS. AVAILABLE IN 
D.O.T. APPROVED GOLD OR 
ORANGE. SIZES SMALL THROUGH 
EXTRA LARGE.
I ‘ «
( V  ' i
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POWER TOOLS BY
T hM JC iZ a .
3/8” CORDLESS DRILL 
MAKITA QUALITY AT A 
VERY AFFORDABLE PRICE




3/8” VARIABLE SPEED 
REVERSIBLE DRILL 




8V4”  MITRE SAW 
•ELECTRIC BLADE BRAKE 
•CUTS 5-1/8" AT 90“
•CUTS 33/4" AT 45“
•INCLUDES DUST BAG AND 
CARBIDE BLADE 
IDEAL FOR MOULDINGS 
AND TRIM AND MAKING 
PICTURE FRAMES
SALE
3/8” CORDLESS DRILL 
THE BUILDERS CHOICE
9.6 VOLT 2 SPEED DRILL 
VARIABLE TORQUE FOR 











3 MEAT LEVELS UP TO 
1500 W A H  BUILT-IN 
THERMOSTAT
ONLY






VACUUM BO r iL E  W ITH 
'•FUP AND POUR”
STOPPER, 1 LITRE 
CAPACITY, ONLY
'6 OFF
ALL S TO C K  
FANS AND
LIGHT KITS mmw/








2  H.p. MOTOR,
PROFESSIONAL MODEL 
FOR ROUGH SERVICE 






WITH REMOTE CbNTROL /I 
TRANSMITTER
BLACK and DECKER 
WORKMATE 200
DUAL HEIGHT
A PRACTICAL GIFT 
FOR THE HANDYMAN
SALE
■'V, ■ 1 Vv










SEE OUR 1^" TABLE 










BRRRR IT ’S COLD OUTSIDE  
IT ’S WOOD STOVE TIME!
FEATURES HEAVY PLATE "














SALE PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL DEC. 23, 1987 OR WHILE STOCK LASTS. SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.
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Manager
Sale prices continue on 
Christmas items and Chocolates 
to Dec. 25
656-1148
Tough day for Eagles
The Peninsula Eagles Atom  
rep hockey team did not fare 
well Sunday night against the 
Cowichan Valley Capitals at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, but 
they have nothing to be asham­
ed of.
The Capitals are the most 
talented team in the league, says 
Eagles’ manager M ike M a t­
thews.
“ They are in a league all on 
their ow n,” he said. The 
Capitals have four rinks in their
lK 1 1 7  CHRISTMAS 
IlN S V  SPECIALS
the office supply people
•BRIEFCASES .........................
AFFORDABLE ATTACHE CASES
. 5 2 9 ® ^
_ S 5 9 9 5•TOTAL PLANNERS ......................................
PLANNING & BUSINESS ORG ANIZER
•MR. SKETCH MARKERS ...............SET OF 12
W ASHABLE • C O LO R FU L • DELIC IO US SMELLING
3 8 4 -0 5 6 5  OR 6 5 5 -3 8 8 8
3335 OAK ST., VICTORIA 9775 - 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORWl DRAiN BACKUP 
ARE YOU INSURED?
This coverage is available, through most 
Insurance Companies.
“ just a friendly rem inder...” 
from
G O R D O N  H U L M E  L T D .
2444 Beacon Avenue 656-1154 24 hrs.
district to draw players from. 
And they have drawn well to 
compile the most talented 
veterans of Atom  hockey the 
Eagles have met so far this 
season.
A  10-1 loss for the Peninsula 
team dropped their regular 
season record to six wins, two 
ties and one loss. Their record 
for the year including exhibition 
games stands at an impressive 
23 wins, three ties and three 
losses.
W inger C layton M itchell 
scored the single goal for the 
Eagles.
This loss is tough to lake for 
the team because of their suc­
cess so far this year — but the 
team is determined to make it 
up.
The 10- and 11-year-olds 
dominated other Island teams at 
a recent tournament in Port 
Alberni and are looking for­
ward to doing it again when 
they host their own tournament 
Dec. 26, 27 and 28.
Cory Verhaeghe came out the 
tournam ent’s star in Port 
Alberni with three goals and 
two assists versus Victoria, four 
goals versus Racquet Club and a 
great effort to prevent overtime 
in the final.
In the final game the teams 
fought to a first period tie. 
Alberni opened the scoring mid­
way through the second and led 
1-0 until Eagles captain Scott 
Garrick got one past Alberni 
goalie Ian Zibin to tie it up.
The third period was tense 
w i t h  both teams t ry i ng
%
M
e L iifh m
PENINSULA EAGLES GOALIE deflects this shot past the net as Cowichan Valley  
Capitals storm  the net. The Eagles lost this game to a top-flight team , but have been  
doing well this season.
desperately to break the tie.
Verhaeghe came through in 
the clinch. He scored the game- 
winner with 26 seconds left in 
the game to put the Eagles up 2- 
1 over the home team.
Eagles goalie Craig Pelton 
also deserves special mention 
for his performance in the tour­
nament. He stopped 27 of 28
'I';.
. i „ / . v
G n i f F I T H  P i R S O N A L U l O  
A R J  S t m i C F S
shots and had some stressful 
minutes during the final period.
Not bad for a team that is in 
its second year in the league. 
Most of last year’s team has 
returned for their final season 
as Atoms, before moving up to 
Pee Wees. A ll players but one 
are 11-year-olds.
The Eagles’ tournament will
be d r a w i n g  teams f r o m  
Nanaimo, Campbell River, Port 
Alberni, Racquet Club, Vic­
toria, Juan De Fuca and 
Saanich.
T h e  C o w i c h a n  V a l l e y  
Capitals will be in Vancouver 
playing triple-A atom hockey in 
a tournament there the same 
weekend.
you enjoy my  l iF E '
c a r t o o n '  , let me  Jo  a  car ica ture  or cartoon  
esp&eim U^fory:&u. 
C a r i ca t u r es  m a k e  im ic/uc <mtl jrersonal  
g i f t s  for a l l  Dc ca s i on s , a n d  r e a l l y a r e  
;y
So let 'sget  together ( inJ  do d  cartoorr  
d o f  s<nrietmc S009s ! : ■
655/3231
close, high scoring ringeffe  games played
Interleague games of ringette games to the finish. Many
on the weekend were close, with players managed to contribute
teams battling in high-scoring to the scoring action.
L e t te r h e a d s  -  E n v e lo p e s  -  B u s in e s s  C a rd s  
F ly e r s . - .  B ro c h u re s  -  C a rb o n le s s  B u s in e s s  F o rm s
we pick Up and de live r"
creat
aran Road, S idney
Quality at Discount Prices
"N o  Hidden Costs H
LICENSED STYLISTS
Cut •10





All oorvlcos inclucio Shampoo,
Condlllonor and filow Dry
•Family Night every 
Wednondnv tjolweon 5 
and 9 p m -  FREE 








A BIG 30% OFF ALL 
SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICES ON IN-STORE 
PRODUCTS TO ONE & ALL
The junior team match-up 
pitted the Jean twins on op­
posite teams, and both girls
helped their team in a close
game. The Blues came out
ahead however, defeating the 
Optimists 8-6 in the Panorama 
Leisure Centre Sunday afier- 
,noon. ■ .ft;/,:'.'
Scoring for the Blues were 
Kim Beattie with five goals and 
Lynn Jean with three goals.
Assists went to Christine 
Caseley with four, Lynn Jean 
with three, Kate Russell with 
two, and Kim Beattie with one.
On the Optimists side o f the 
fence, two goals were scored by 
Lisa Jean, and singles went to 
Jennifer Randall, Kim Rcvill, 
Jody Smith-Hodgson and Leta 
Smilh-Hodgson.
Assists for the Optimists went 
to Debbie Law with three, Jen­
nifer Randall with two, V i­
vienne H art with a pair and one 
for Lorraine Clark.
In the Tween division for girls 
13 years-old and under, the 
Cougarettes and the Red 
Raiders fought out a close 
game. Theftfinal score was 9-8 in; 
favor of the Red Raiders, ftftft 
Next Saturday the junior rep 
team is going on a road trip 
across the water to play 
Langley.
island Ringette league teams 
will meet again Sunday after­
noon at Panorama with game 
time for the juniors beginning at 
3:10. Tweens take to the ice one 
hour earlier.
The league is still looking for 
more players in numerous age 
groups. Interested girls can 
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
CLIENTS FOR ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR
BY JOE STARKE
C ^ p itq l
GLASS & UPHOLSTERY
CALL US FOR
IC B d  C LA IM S  ftlR 
v ' PFIOMTLY H A N D L L P
:i<ii ' icucnt'cnovio
//5-10025GALARANRD.
STORM W INDO W S  
THERMAL RENOVATIONS  
W INDO W  C O N VERSIO NS  
ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
A joint player devclopmeni 
committee of the B.C. senior 
and youth soccer association 
has announced the appointment 
of provincial :illsi:ir team staff 
for the 1988 setison.
The two soccer governing 
bodies in the province will 
operate a total of six provincial 
teams next year — two senior 
and four youth.
At the senior level, the B.C. 
entry into the 1989 Canada 
Games in Saskatoon will start 
preparations early in the New 
Year under head cotich Vince 
Alvano of Noi ih \'ancouver.
A successful coach tn yoinli 
level over the past few years, 
Alvano guided ihi.s yetir’s 
imdcr-JH provincial squad to 
fir.st-plaoo finishes in tlie Nike
Invitat ional  tournament in 
Portland and the Pacific Coast 
International tournament in 
Spokane last May, and the 
Petro-Caiiada National All-Star 
Team Championships in Rich­
mond last August.
The senior men’s squad, 
which will eventually be inade 
up of players under the age of 
20 as of Aug. 1, 1989, will par­
ticipate in an ongoing training 
program and invitational tour- 
luirnents leading up lo the 
Sasktitoon Giimes,
Appointed to assist Alvano is 
Joe lacohellis of Ihtri Moody. 
Ittcohellis has coached the 
Capilano College soccer squad 
for the past decade, Selccied to 
m anage the side is Janet 
Conllrujodon Pago B3
HOME BUYING PSYCHOLOGY
QUESTION: Jual how Im- 
portonl a factor Its ovorpr Ic­
ing whon aolling a homo?
ANSWER: Buyers buy hotnoe 
by comparison. The avoragct 
buyer ia no slouch, Ho'il shop 
a particular nolghborhood and 
hornolypo. No'll rarely buy tho 
first ono ho visits, It’s too big 
an Invoolmont lo t)o nan- 
chnlant: Ho will ihon ccmparo 
prices against comparnlivo 
value, Ho’ll quickly throw out 
any obviously overpric.od 
huruut).' ■ ■ ,1'; ■ ...
If the buyer really llkrjs an 
overpriced horiio, ho may 
rnako a counter offer at 
lower prico closer lo jtc true 
vflluo, But hlaiory shows that 
he’ll probably rnako his offer 
for one already roalisticolly 
valued,
Ovorpricing will hurt a sale
THE WOIALD*B LA m EST SELUNQ CHAIN BAW
OVERPRICING WILL HURT 
a snio moro than anything 
olsct, Btjyors compare
pr1cca,"so you'll lose aoluo. 
excollont prcnipocts.
' ' f( vV g- ’,V
...THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING .
Don’t botfly-Pliofitt Today 
JwSlnrMtiSMfSlorSiMfq 
CflStlflPropartlflMISll̂ lUcl. 
rm n ih  St., Sidney 
B.C.VDLfXr
.  a n d
RECEIVE A








Wo'ru wiill kiiot«n (or Irooks, toys 
ooci maodsrtnoB , , ,  but T»ftt\«r’s 
«iBo fioll B larfjo solocllon o( Im I 
mlriuto Binckloo Bliiftora likBi
•WALLETS 
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■m Artists depict winter in Sidney
Local artists from schools 
and activity groups have gotten 
together to com m em orate  
Christmas and the winter season 
by creating paintings on four- 
b y - e i g h t - f o o t  p a n e l s .
Their efforts are on display 
for your enjoyment on the walls 
of the Peninsula Bingo H all and
in the front display window of 
the Sidney Pharmacy.
Students at School District 63 
schools, members of the Sidney 
Teen Activity Group, Silver 
Threads  group members,  
Tsartlip school students and Sea 
Meadows Studio students have 
all contributed to Gallery By
The Sea ’87 - A  Christmas C ol­
laborative, according to Leanne 
H o d g e s - W h i t e ,  Pe n i ns u l a  
Celebration Society volunteer 
artistic director.
Eleven paintings were done 
on plywood donated by Slegg 
Lumber using acrylic latex 
house paint. The project was
'/.f' ^-'f' -S'
: tiVHm •■■ki' ft iK&ni
/ a ./
f''
k iU m i f t iJ I  
3e«fd6 aDoW
'ft/ft:
ONE OF SEVERAL PA IN TIN G S DONE to celebrate the w inter season is this painting  
of a S te lle r’s jay done by a m em ber of the Sea Meadow Studio. They are on display at 
the Peninsula Bingo Hall and the Sidney Pharmacy.
Opportunity for soccer enthusiasts
I m
'ft
British C olum bia soccer 
coaches, referees and youth-age 
players 13 to 18 are being in­
vited to register for the B.C. 
Soccer Association’s sixth an­
nual In te rn a tio n a l Soccer 
School, March 18 to A pril 1 in 
London, England.
Since the BCSA first launch­
ed the overseas school in 1983, 
more than 200 individuals have 
taken part in the program.
Organized by provincial soc­
cer development co-ordinator 
Alan Churchard, the yearly 
event provides participants with 
both an opportunity to broaden 
their knowledge of the game as 
well as a chance to see some of 
Britain’s " historical sites . and 
cultural backgfound. '' '
Staffed by qualified instruc­
tors of the English Football 
Association and visiting guest
Soccer
Continued from Page 82
Petersen, presently a B.C. 
Youth Soccer A.ssociation direc­
tor living in North Vancouver. 
Lynn Hienrich of Surrey has 
been appointed trainer to the 
squad.
While there arc no established 
competitions for the senior 
women’s provincial team for 
the coming year, a pool of 
players is being assembled by 
head coach Metro Gercla and 
manager .lim Phair, both of 
North Vancouver.
The purpose of the “ team-in- 
being” is to provide a vehicle 
from prospective national team 
candidates who wish to further 
enhance their chances of selec­
tion. The side will participate in 
a s u m m e r - l o n g  t r t i i n i ng  
itinerary that will also include 
e,xhibition matches and triirs to 
invitational tournaments.
At youth level, Skip Had- 
!! bourne of Coquitlam takes over
celebrity coaches, the course is a 
com prehensive educational 
package that includes trips to 
English league games, matches 
against local school and county 
sides, a rigorous daily training 
program, a visit to historic 
Wembley Stadium, a behind- 
the-scenes look at the workings 
of a professional club, and con­
ducted tours of London-area 
points of interest.
Cost of the trip, which is 
open to youth players of any 
ability — not just elite players 
— adult coaches and referees, is 
$1,750. The price includes ac­
commodation, meals, transpor­
tation, instruction, full in­
surance; tickets to all events, 
and a souvenir leisure shirt. “ 
“ I t ’s two weeks of .soccer 
saturation,”  says Churchard. 
“ The payers, coaches and
referees that go on the trip will 
benefit tremendously from  a 
high level of instruction from  
some very experienced people.
“ W e’ve not had one com­
plaint about the program from  
any of the previous par­
ticipants. In fact just about 
everyone has complimented us 
on the content o f the program  
and the arrangements that are 
made for them.
“ We expect registrants will 
return with a deeper understan­
ding of the game through their 
direct involvement and through 
observation.”
Further details on the Inter­
national Soccer School can be 
obtained by calling the BCSA  
offices in Burnaby at 430-6403. 
Confirmation ofe interest in 
joining the traveling party must 
be made by no later than Jan. 1.
originally slated for display at 
the Gallery By The Sea and out­
side of local businesses but was 
moved to the two alternate loca­
tions.
“ It is quite an ambitious pro­
ject ,”  Hodges-W hite com­
mented.
“ The project is based on 
Christmas, cold weather or 
whatever is prominent in the ar­
tist’s minds this w inter,”  she 
said. “ Most groups tried to 
work as a design team.
“ The elementary kids had 
teachers help them work  
together as a group.”
Schools participating include 
Parkland Secondary, North
Saan i ch  M i d d l e ,  S i dney
E l e m e n t a r y ,  D e e p  Co v e  
Elementary, McTavish Elemen­
tary and Salisbury Elementary. 
The school district contributed 
$100 for supplies.
“ There is some really neat 
things on display,” Hodges- 
White said.
Si lver T h r e a d s ’ project
depicts a stormy Beacon 
Avenue in mid-w'inter, complete 
with a bank, the post office and 
other landmarks. One can look 
at the painting, then turn east 
and look down Beacon for a 
moving comparison.
Paintings at the bingo hall 
depict skiers, winter .scenes a 
na t i ve  r e n d i t i o n  o f  the 
Christmas symbol and other ap­
propriate works.
The Peninsula Celebration 
Society, based in Sidney, has 
done two projects over summer 
and is planning another major 
project for late January.
This time they want to dress 
up the town with colorful 
murals painted on the outside o f 
local buildings.
Cloverdale Paint has offered 
to provide the materials and the 
society is currently looking for 
some good locations to carry 
out the project.
Businesses who want to get 
involved can contact a society 
member for more information.
Celebrates it’s 
2nd Anniversary this month.
I would like to thank all my customers for their 
support in the last year. I will be closed from 
Dec. 25  to Jan. 3.
Have a ivterry Chrlstms & a Happy N ew  Year -
Derrick Adams
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Except ocean class. 
BIGGEST
Thursday, Dec. 17 
0420 hrs 9.6 f t  1230 hrs 10.8 ft 
0715 hrs 9.2 f t  2020 hrs 1.9 ft 
Friday, Dec. 18 
0510 hrs 10.5 ft  1245 hrs 10.9 ft 
0830 hrs 9.9 f t  2100 hrs .9 ft  
Saturday, Dec. 19 
0555 hrs 11.1 ft  1310 hrs 11.0 ft 
0930 hrs 10.3 ft  2140 hrs .1 ft 
Sunday, Dec. 20 
0635 hrs 11.6 f t  1350 hrs 11.1 ft 
1030 hrs 10.6 ft  2220 hrs —.4 ft 
Monday, Dec. 21 
0720 hrs 11.8 ft  1445 hrs 11.1 ft 
1130 hrs 10.6 ft  2305 hrs —.4 ft
Tuesday, Dec. 22 
0800 hrs 11.9 ft 1545 hrs 10.9 ft 
1230 hrs 10.4 ft 2355 hrs —.1 ft 
Wednesday Dec. 23 
0830 hrs 11.9 ft  1640 hrs 10.5 ft 
1330 hrs 9.9 ft
BOATCENTRE
2 2 0 4  H a r b o u r  R d . Sidney, B.C. 6 5 6 - 0 1 5 3
the coaching duties with the 
provincia l und e r -17 boys.  
Chosen to assist Radbourne is 
Delta coach Paul Segovia.
Dave Downing of Surrey has 
been appointed manager, and 
Pat Maxwell o f Della has been 
chosen team trainer.
Steve Ogden of Delta has 
been put in charge of the iindcr- 
15 provincial boys team. Ogden 
has a record of accomplishment 
with youth club teams and will 
now try his hand at coaching 
players at the elite level.
Surrey coach John Woolgar 
has been appointed assi.stant 
coach and Randy Mensen of 
Burnaby the team manager.
Another successful club team 
coach, Doug Abercrombie, inis 
been ciiosen head coach of tlic 
provincial under-18 girls, Aber­
crombie and wife P:it Inive led 
the Burnaby Edmonds Wasps to 
countless proviiicial champion­
ship trophies atid a national title
at the under-14 division in 1985.
The Wasps akso finished se­
cond at this year’s national 
under-16 championships in 
Newfoundland. Niel Fawdry of 
Victoria and George Twecdlie 
of Richmond will be assisting 
with regional coaching duties, 
pat. Abercrombie joins husband 
Doug as the team manaeer.
The four youth teams will be 
involved in intcr-provincial, na­
tional and itnernational com­
petitions throughout the coming 
year. —
J ■'
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PETTING FARM
WEATHER PERMITTING
AT CLARAGE MOTORS, BEACON AVE.
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA
SAT., DEC. 19lh 1:00 - 2:30 -  3:00 - 4:30 
SUN., DEC. 20th 1:00-2:30 3:00 - 4:30
Earlier Deadlines
Due to the Christm as holiday our deadlines for 
the D ecem ber 30 edition will be..»
Display Advertisinc^i . . . .  - . .  > • •»• * • Wed. Dec. 23rd
Classified Display'Advertising . . .  Tues. Dec. 2£nd 
Too late to classify . .
. : Tho Rovlow O f f tc o  will bo closing at 3:00 Docernbor 24, ro-
Mon. Dec. 28th
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Mayors seek tower decision from minister
Peninsula mayors have asked 
Parks Minister B+'uce Strachen 
to make .a decision on a propos­
ed water tower in John Dean 
Park.
‘ ‘ O u r  r e c e p t i o n  was  
courteous,” said Lloyd Harrop,
fo r mer  mayor  of  N o r th  
Saanich, speaking of the late 
November meeting. “ 1 asked 
the minister to request a second 
engineering report before mak­
ing a dercision.”
The Saanich Peninsula Water
HOUSECLEANING'
d ir t a w a y
SYSTEMS
Wishing ali our 
W onderfui Clients a 
Very Merry ChrlstmasI
Call Sherry 6 5 2 - 0 6 4 4
"TT” ^  ’ for In home estimate
COM PLEMENTARY ROSES FOR OUR CLIENTS




7105A W est Saanicft
Fashions
S T U F F E R S
■☆ft-:/'
W e ’re w e ll kn o w n  fo r books, to ys  
and m ag a z in es  . . . but T a n n er’s 
also se ll a la rg e  s e lec tio n  of last 
m in u te  s to ck in g  s tu ffe rs  like:
• D IARIES
• CALENDARS
• NO THIN G -TO - 
LETTERS
• SW ITCH PLATES
• M AGNET REMINDERS
• BOOK MARKS
- A  B O O K S T O B E  &  M O R E .
pen Everydey ;
8am *iopm  (Miifiiiijiiî  4th & B cacon
Rocfials...
os
Commission favors the con­
struction of a new water tower 
within the boundaries o f John 
Dean Park. North Saanich 
representatives have consistent­
ly opposed this measure in the 
past year.
“ The park should be kept in 
its w ild  state ,”  said en­
vironmentalist Cy Hampson 
after a water commission 
meeting last week. I f  Dean Park 
residents need another water 
resevoir, it should be built on 
their lands, he added.
The water commission re­
jected a site adjacent to the 
park. Capital regional district 
engineers estimated construc­
tion costs for a tower outside 
the park would be appprox- 
imately S2.5 million.
“ I figured we should have a 
second opinion on siting a new
tower alongside the existing one 
before a decision is made,” 
Harrop said at the meeting with 
the minister.
C R D  engineers estimated 
capital costs for a water tower 
adjacent to the existing 200,000- 
gallon resevoir to be $2.2 
million. “ Due to the terrain, ac­
cess to the site would require 
. considerable tree removal for a 
roadway and pipework,”  said a 
staff report to the Saanich 
Peninsula water commission 
dated April 24, 1986.
“ The site also provides an ex­
ceptional view over the Penin­
sula and G ulf Islands,” said the 
report.
The water commission is 
waiting for a reply on the issue 
from  the parks m inister. 
Strachen did not return a 







Sidney M ayor Norma Sealey 
has been elected acting chair­
man -of the Capital Regional 
District. She w ill conduct 
meetings in the absense o f chair­
man Susan Brice, mayor of Oak
Bay.
Sealey served as chairman of 
the C R D  in 1981 and 1982.
Sewers, solid waste disposal 
and regional parks are all ad­
ministered by the capital 
regional board.
R H YS M c K IN N O N : “ Santa L A U R IE  D U E W E L : “ I t ’s
bringing presents. 1 hope he br- Jesus’ birthday. I like the story
ings a little bell for my Mom  of how he was born.”
because her old one got 
broken.”
ft The inconvenience ofAsinler iiie 
chantjeover is gone loiever wiih Toyo 
800 Premiuni All Sefeon Steel Belted :
Radials. ■■
' Toyo'sqi/iet.road-gnpping 
performance makes the 800 AH Season 
Radial a real winner m every Kind of 
weather, all year ■round. .
In fact, rigid industry testing has given 
the loyo SOOjtie oosi performance rating 
in snow, in long tread life, and m low 
noise levels '
. Now that’s a premium performance .wet' " • ■
And with the Toyo 800 Aii Se.ison, you got Dom, peiformsnce and 
protection. The protection of Toyos 100000 km Wear Out Warra'My : 
iW.0.W.1, eKCluSivn lo the 600, PLUS Tcyo’s strmctard compienenftve 
O-year Read Hazard Wnrramy you get protectmn,  ̂ ;
,'VouTl tmd inai raiti co'Tip.riaiion of unOurtiaDie peiftrnuUfto and 
'proteciion'in a Premium Ah Seawn Raa'ai at you? Tcvftdftaier tnsiaii 
" ;!|.;r.iflfTAveAnOsiodav ariceniovftiDr'no aiivearfona, .
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656-1522
® Precision Cutting
IN S ID N EY CENTRE  
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C 
(N e x t to  S a fe w ay )
F A S H I O N S f V I C T O R I A
i JBrigh fen/your: tioSiday / 
wardrobe wiMi bur elegant 
new velvet jackets
Sidney C entre  Mall Sidney 
1033 Fort S treet, Victoria
655-3900
384-2141
IA N  R A IN O N E : “ Santa,  
becau.se he brings toys and he 
brings them to good boys and 
girls.”
IA N  E R D M A N N ; “ I t ’s Jesus’ ■ 
birthday. M y  mom, dad and ; 
brother are in a play about 
Jesus’ birthday. They go up on I 
a stage at the church.” f
b y
DEAR BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN  
by Kevin Major
With Christmas being little more than a week 
away, there are many people who still have a 
younger teen on their Christmas gift list who they 
haven't found the right gift for. There is no need to 
look any further. Kevin Major’s new book “ Dear 
Bruce Springsteen”  is the answer to your dilem­
ma.
The author, a father of two children, has 
mastered the ability to write in a language that 
teens can understand. He has revealed an in- 
depth perception of the emotions that kids can 
relate to as similar to their own situations. An add­
ed attraction that Major’s has enployed in his 
latest book is the use of letters in the place of 
chapters. For kids with reading probletTis, this 
style is particularly agreeable as the length of 
each letter will not overwhelm them.
The letters that comprise this work are to rock 
superstar Bruce Springsteen from loyal teen fan 
Terry Blanchard. Initially Blanchard writes to Spr­
ingsteen to tell him how m uch  he likes his music. 
However, as time goes on tfia boy's letters to the 
entertainer become more of a release for his emo­
tions.
I was very impressed w ith  the quality of writing 
in “ Dear Bruce Springsteen". With'parents being 
increasingly concered with their children's 
reading habits, this book can be considered food 
to whet their appetifie.
, : fftcho B urne
available at
" f t / f t  ■
' •* ' ' -’M i
SARA JONES: “ 1 like getting 
pre.sents. M y be.si pre.sent ever 
was a gym.”
J E F F R E Y  H A L P E N N Y :  
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9617 RESTHAVEN DR.
S S  EAST PROFESSIONAL SEBVICE
s Tr VING THB PENINSULA FOR OVER 15 YF.ARS
 -   —
4th & Beacon Open 8 am-IQ pm EVERY DAY
1 9 9 4  P L Y M O U T H  R E L I A N T  K  C A R  4
d o o r  .v u r o m .M ic ,  l .o v » ) ly  c o n d i l i o f )  O n ly  
3 4 , 0 0 0  m l i i ' s / A s k i n f l  ' ‘ f i O O f t
1 9 8 4  F 0 R D 4 . T 0 .  S l i i l l o n  W a o o n  V  6
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1986 FORD l-.SCORT SInlion Waoon -I
c v i i n d o r  i u r i o n w t i e  w i t h  p o w e r  s t i i o n n g ,  
S w . ’ f lO ,  O n l y  2 9 . 0 0 0  r i i i i o a .  I m i r i . i c i . i 0 t e '  
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19?T PLYMOUTH VOi.ARE SIftUori 
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198S OODaP, COLT 4 tv,Mr
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19*4 CHEVY M OTNl; CARLO COUPE  
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.r./'iO/i!iEliM-OSEDCAR"'
For th« Panlnfiula 
fTis((!Sfrom»(.).05AOny 
0 5 0 - 0 3 5 3 ,
„2360  B e a c o n  A v o . ■.
I f  you're
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know  
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll be glad you did.
txisiessos ,at
(Siclnoy A Nortti Saanich) 
Thtnoca Thom (jS64?*6 
Cliiudlit Paifitt G56-789S 
(Brentwood A Contr.il Saanich) 
Ho* Odftflifi 652*4506 
Vicky Jackson 6.5?*,'i669




Say you saw it 
in the Review
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grassroots does it  AGAIN:
Fiddler on the Roof a treat to audience
A  near flawless performance by the Grassroots Theatre 
guides yet another full house through the troubled, changing 
lives of poor Jewish villagers in Tsarist Russia.
By GEORGE LEE  
_________ _________ Review Staff Writer___________________
The winds of revolution are in the air and the Tsar’s cam­
paign against the Jews is growing, but Tevye, played by Tom  
Probst, has bigger problems — at least bigger by his stan­
dards.
Traditions are changing too, the peasant dairy farmer is 
forced to realize while raising his five daughters. His consul­
tant during this crisis is someone he often has trouble 
understanding but nonetheless remains faithful to: God.
The play is Fiddler on the Roof, which just finished a suc­
cessful showing at Parkland School in Sidney under the direc­
tion of Doug Bambrough. I t ’s another exciting, professional 
production by Grassroots, the people who brought Sidney A 
Chorus Line, Annie, Godspell, Hello Dolly, Cabaret and 
many others.
This one’s set in a world where men work and read scrip­
tures, women care for their homes and families, boys learn 
trades and girls await the matchmaker’s choice for husband.
But it’s the father, in this case Tevye — a man who didn’t 
meet his wife until the day of their wedding — whose permis­
sion is necessary for his daughters’ marriages.
Or so he thinks.
Love, happiness and the wants o f the children are not con­
cerns of Tevye, the God-fearing, sardonic man not beyond 
misquoting the scriptures and stretching its interpretations to 
make a point.
“ As the Good Book says. . .”  precedes many of the pea­
sant dairyman’s platitudes — platitudes that are often cut 
short by the village folk o f Anatevka, well accustomed to his 
pious rambling.
His injured horse has forced him to pull his own cart and 
this is one major concern he brings before God.
But another is his children.
Eldest daughter Tzeitel (Laura Whalen) is the iirst to break 
tradition. Rejecting the agreed-upon marriage with the rich 
butcher, old enough to be her father, she choo.ses the poor, 
nervous tailor. Motel (Wyatt  O rr), a friend since childhood.
Giving permission for this choice is Tevye’s first waiver 
from tradition. There are two more big ones to come.
Probst brings sensitivity and kindness to a part that con­
stantly demands mood swings —  explosions of temper arc 
followed by sarcastic humor.
Tevye is a man trying to retain his faith and humor in the 
face of adversity. Probst does a superb job of conveying this 
inner turmoil to the audience.
I t ’s Probst’s eyes that so naturally convey Tevye’s per­
sonality: kind, not perfect, but faithful to his Lord and family 
to the best of his abilities.
Probst has several m ajor singing parts, but the highlight is 
I f  I Were a Rich Man. The song is well suited to Probst’s deep 
voice (his weakness shows during songs in the higher octaves), 
but it’s the pizzazz that Probst puts into the song that makes 
it so special.
Sitting/on his horse cart, swaying to the sound of his own 
rambling scat, his arms outstretched to the sides, his eyes clos­
ed -— it’s a rhoody, dreamy sequence and a beautiful inter­
pretation of the song. „ 
r  The man is an actor. And a convincing one. ft
At Probst’s side is Tevye’s wife Golde, played by Alison 
Gharbonneau, a strong woman who accepts her lot in life  but 
nonetheless wields a power over Tevye he rarely ignores.
Carbonneau brings to the part the strength of character 
that all mothers must develop to cope.
Her acting stands on Us own merits, but Carbonneau’s 
voice is one of the real treats o f the performance. She’s the 
dominant singer in the cast, and her powerful, at times 
operatic voice is a joy to the ears.
The couple’s eldest daughter, Tzeitel, is characterized in 
youthful energy by Whalen. The scene with younger sisters 
Hodel (Denise Spencer) and Chava (Shannon Pearson), as
tk m w .
m
‘Clock «Watch *Jeweilery «Repairs 
M O V IN G  S A LE !
20-50% O FF
W ATCHES — CLOCKS  
G R A N D FA TH E R  CLOCKS
656-92232448 Beacon Ave., Sidney
W E ’ R E  i V i O V I N G !  
SAANICH PENINSULA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Is Growing And Needs More Room.
As of Sunday the 20th of Decem ber, 
we will be m eetiiig  at:
Sidney Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
10469 Resthaven Drive, Sidney.
Service of Worship at 9:30 AM  
Come and be a part o f our Fellowship.




Corner of Mills Road and West Saanich Road
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Sunday, 20 D ecem ber
4:00 pm Festival of Lessons
and Carols
Christmas Eve
8:00 pm Christmas Eucharist
11:30 pm Midnight Mass
Christmas Day 
10:00 am Christmas Eucharist
they sing Matchmaker, Matchmaker and ponder their marital 
fates, is a fun-filled frolic across the stage.
Tzeitel’s boyfriend and later her husband. Motel, is played 
in all its insecure, anxiety-ridden depth by Orr.
The scene of him facing up to Tevye is priceless. Motel, a 
trembling mass of bespectacled nerves, takes a step toward 
manhood and respect in the eyes of his girllriend’s father. 
That’s one break with t radition I or Tevye.
The next comes, o f course, with his next eldest daughter. 
She doesn’t bother with asking permission to marry the fiery 
radical Perchik, played by Dale Ross. The couple ask only his 
blessing.
Tevye gives his blessing and his permission. Break irom  
tradition number two.
Ross gives the part the intensity it deserves. As the village 
folk observe, Perchik is a radical. H e’s the embodiment of an 
even more profound change to come, beyond the limc-framc 
of the play: the ousting of the Tsarists by the Communists.
H e’s a brooding type. Even when he smiles and laughs, 
Ross’s character is thinking the thoughts of revolution.
; Daughter num ber three, Ghava, ,cea.se.s no exist for 1 cvye
after she elopes'and rharfics sbm'eoiie o f a different faith.
But she is acknowledged, finally,; during the goodbyes at 
the end of the play.
It happens as the villagers are leaving for various parts of 
the world and breaking the physical ties of friendship, family 
and community. They follow in the fot^istcps ol Jews before 
them and foreshadow even more w'icked perseeution of Jews 
to come.
And Tevye has broken with tradition a third time, accep­
ting his daughter despite her marriage out of laith.
Acceptance is a problem for Tevye — but acceptance ol 
this production by the crowd at Parkland School is not.
CHRfSTM AS WEEK
at St. Andrew’s (Anglican)
9686 Third S tree t, Sidney
S U N D A Y . D E C E M B E R  20
8 a.m. EUCHARIST -  9 a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 
(NO 11 a.m. SERVICE)
4 p.m. CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE -  'FESTIVAL of CAROLS 
and LESSONS'
M O N D A Y . D E C E M B E R  21
6:30 p.m. CHURCH SCHOOL PAGEANT -  'The Story Of The 
FIcsl Christmas'
T H U R S D A Y . D E C E M B E R  24 
9:00 a.m. EUCHARIST
6:30 p.m. 'BIRTHDAY PARTY lor JESUS' -  Special lamlly .; 
celebration of our Saviour's birth!
11:00 p.m. CHRISTMAS EUCHARIST. The Holiesi ol Nights!
F R ID A Y . D E C E M B E R  25 
11:00 a.m. CHRISTMAS DAY FAMILY EUCHARIST
r i ft. ft" 
ft fe
FR IEN D SH IP  
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road
Patrons want booze without food
Peninsula residents have told 
the B.C. Restaurants Associa­
tion they would like to be able 
to order drinks without buying 
food.
Throughout Greater Victoria, 
6,270 people returned cards left 
on their tables, O f these, 79 per 
cent .said they agreed with the 
statement on tlie card.
It .said, “ A.s a responsible 
tncnibcr o f the British Colum ­
bia community who is of legal 
age, 1 would like to enjoy the 
freedom of being able to order 
an alcoholic beverage in any 
licenced prcmi.se in the province 
without being forced to order 
food.”
“ The local response was 
slightly higher titan the provin­
cial average of 77 per cent in 
favor,” said BCR A President 
George Ac.s. His a.s.sociation
Education hearings set
passed along the results of its 
survey in a meeting with Con­
sumer Affairs Minister Lyall 
Hanson last week.
“ The minister promised to 
take our position to a cabinet 
meeting,”  said Acs, owner of 
t he  H u n g a r i a n  V i l l a g e  
restaurant on Cedar H ill 
Crossroad.
Tf o I T p E r s o n H ^ E e d '
SERVICE
T h e  Royal Commission on 
Education will hold a public 
hcariiig at Stelly’s Secondary 
School the evening of Jan. 28.
Commissioner Barry Sullivan 
has been touring the province 
for several months, hearing sub-
mis.sions from paren.ts, school 
boards and taxpayers on educa­
tion in British Columbia.
Sttanich .school trustees plan 
to appear before the one-man 
commission, They will hold a 
.specialmeeting in .lanuary to 
formulate a pre.sentation.
G ifts': 










A F m O f M i i :
SELBCriON
DAZZLING
O V A U iY
THB, BEST
6 6 2 - 5 4 0 0  























7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Assumption Sun.
8:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church










10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV.At-ISTAIRPETniE 652-3880 
652-5025
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S
SAANICHTON:
Sunday December 29lh 
8:15 am Holy Communion
10:00 am ANNUAL
CAROI. SERVICE 
noclor n«iv. H. SnnBom 
CSfi'BMO Annllonn — Epl»copnl 6S2-1611
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Moolino at lha 
Sovonlh-Day AdvonllBl 
Church lor Wonshlp al 9:30 Al\4 
10469 Roalhavon Drive In Sidney 
Como Join our Orowlao Fnllowahlp 




, NowtoaA SI. »H<i|
657.4,111
8:30 am Holy Euchnrint
10:00 am Sung F.uclniirlal
7iOI) (im I,.. I ««t Siinciny Only i'vnrniono
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 














Ron A Eunice Freeman Welcome you to
PENINSULA a l l ia n c e  CHURCH
4lh & Mt. Baker. SIdntiy 080-9ttSt 
SUNDAY 10:30 am Family WorohIp
, and Sunday School
THUnSDAVrpm chflatmaa Eye Service




To Make Your Ghristmas 




2410 M a lav ie w  
S unday S orv ice  9:30 a .m .,11:00 .i.m . 
llK V , O .f t .  PAUL D A V IS  
056-3213 (H e m e  6!»5-.3fl«4)
"STtANl̂ iHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
Keatlnn Elementary School 
0843 C. Saanich Rd. 
Communion Service. . . . . . . . .  0:30 a.m.
Family Service  ..........   11:00 n.m,
Nuraery. Sunday School, 
Youth Oroupa, fllblo Ottidleo 
Pttatm: hkH Slliilon
W-4J77 esnrmti
We,'liave ;a great selection 
' of,FabulousftAccessories
L
SIdnov Ponlocoslfll Asuombly 
10364 McDonald Park Hoad 
fJWnov. B.C. VBL : i»  
i. Pardnt: Dave HHumot .
9;4!i a m, . .  . Sunday School 
11:90 am & flT/O pm , .Sunday .Sorviona 
For mid-wnnk aorvlrma
■ r .a l i  f i ' i f i , . l7 l2
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mill# Rd. 
Sunday Service# 0 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m,
RFV. D.I.. MAUNS . 056.3223 J
b b e n tw o o o  bay  
6 5 2 - 5 6 1 2
and doiv’ t forget 
we*ll g ift W rap it 










IN SIDNEY b e t h e l
FEI L1.0WSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH  
22(»0 Mill# Hd, Phonn 6MF5012
Rev. OitrAld W. Mailer 
6.45 a.rn. : Sunday School
lliQO tu n , Mornlrvu W ottihip
6:30 p.m. tfvenino Felltrwihlp
A Church tor ttui Whola T *rn # y ^
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-  DON’T NEGLECT YOUR XMAS DECORATING -
INCLUDE YOUR HANDS & IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS WITH BEAUTIFUL
TIPS -  SCULPTURED NAILS -  SILKS
REPAIRS & MANICURES  
XMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE 
HOUSE OF RUSSELL 656-1522 SIDNEY CENTRE




GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. m
Corner of McTavish Rd. & E. Saanich 656-3939
Outdoors^
Unlimited
By C y Hampson
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 
2,000 sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, 
elevator, lots of parking.
656-1125
47S-7908ev.
Slegg L u m b e r  
Bob Birley
So, we have a provincial bird, the Sieller’s jay. While my 
personal preference would have been the magnificent 
trumpeter swan, nevertheless, the people of the province have 
made an e.xcellent choice. Steller’s jay is a most intrigtiing 
bird with a complex, many-sided personality reflecting in a 
high degree many of the aspects of our political climate, here 
on the Pacific rim.
Steller's jay can be boisterous, unpredictable, brash, 
secretive, aggressive, shy, raucous, contentious, yet 
thoroughly endearing. He is a handsome devil with his slim 
elegant build and deep, royal-bliie livery. And his jaunty crest 
gives him a debonair, self assured, man-about-town air of an 
undisputed member of the Upper Crust. One can readily im­
agine him perched high on a tally-ho coach, riding proudly 
down the flower-basket lined streets of Victoria, his fine 
figure the envy of all.
Our provincial bird’s voice and vocabulary are in keeping 
with the many facets of his complex personality. His out­
bursts can be as harsh, rasping, gritting, and accusing as those 
of any member of an aroused opposition in The House. He 
can be as mellow and sage as a senator, secure in his position 
and status. Still softer notes are reserved for the rarer emo­
tions of comfort and well-being. In love, his expressions are 
soft, gentle, confiding, even musical.
In Canada, Steller’s jay is pretty well confined to the Rocky 
iMountains of British Columbia, to Vancouver Island and to 
the Queen Charlottes, although a few spill over into the 
Rockies of Alberta. This certainly makes him a first-rate 
choice for our province. His history is long and distinguished. 
He is the oldest known race of the species, named by Gmelin 
in 1788. He was first described by Latham in connection with 
a specimen in Sir .loseph Banfes collection from Nootka 
Sound.
Steller’s jay is essentially a bird of the coniferous forests, 
although he often appears in the open spaces around farms, 
orchards and other clearings, bent upon raiding them for 
various food items — he is very fond of grains, nuts, acorns, 
fruit and discarded items from the table. The jays are 
notorious as nest robbers and one often sees them being mob-
f t ®
L
STELLER’S JAY Cy Hampson photo
bed bv many smaller birds, who would drive them out of their
nesting territories. _
This species, like most jays, is very secretive and silent in its 
nesting behaviour. Though they olten nest near trails and 
human habitations, they are seldom seen or heard during this 
phase of their lives. They leave and return to the nest stealthi­
ly and may sit very tight, rather than fltishing when a human 
intruder chances to pass nearby.
While the jays show a.marked preference for conifers, par­
ticularly firs, they will on occasion utilize deciduous trees 
when nesting. The nest itself tends to be a bulky affa ir con­
structed of dead leaves, bits of bark and coarse twigs all 
cemented together with a layer of mud. The cup is lined with a 
generous layer of rootlets, all worked in carefully while the 
mud is still wet. the three to five eggs are greenish blue, usual­
ly irregularly marked with fine spots and markings of wood- 
browns, purplish brown and shades of olive. If  a nest is 
discovered and disturbed, the jay sets up a great outcry, 
scolding roundly, and then disappears silently. A few of our 
discredited politicains do likewise.
John Rhodes, Jocelyn Place, reports the taking of a robin 
from his yard by a hawk and wonders if the predator might be 
a peregrine falcon. This behaviour is much more in keeping 
with that of the long tialed Cooper hawk.
Bill Turner, Macdonald Park Road, notes the sightings of 
seven mute swans in the bay near his home. Both white adults 
and grey juveniles were present.
Bud Michell, Lochside, telephoned, reporting the return of 
the trumpeter swans to Martindale flats.










Q B Y iS Ifl
Steak, Ribs, Pizza «& 
Spaghetti House 
9785-5th St. 656-5596
OPEN BOXING DAY 4 PM TO 10 PM ^
NEW YEAR’S EVE SPECIAL 
STEAK & LOBSTER
INCLUDES SALAD, BAKED POTATO 
AND GARLIC BREAD
^ 1 7 . 9 5
CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON FROM 
ODYSSIA MANAGEMENT & STAFF. 
Thank You for making us a 
success again this year.
a
When Jim English left for work last Wednesday morning, 
he found his daughter’s two-year-old cat caught, in a leghold 
trap on the corner of his Ardmore property.
“ The cat was still alive, but we had to have it put down,” 
said English later in the day. “ 1 don’t know where the trap 
came from, or who wanted to use it .”
The English family has lived in the Ardmore subdivision 
for five years. “  As far as 1 know, all our neighbors are good 
■people. Everyone has dogs opcats.’fthe said. - - v ; f t ; / f  ft -  
Raccoons are the only wirdftdriimals English has seen in the 
ftneighborhood. “ We have a family of them living in one of 
our chimneys. We just don’t light that fireplace,” he said, 
Leghold traps are banned in North Saanich under the
(UF A  S  H  I a  HJ S
mm.
F A  S  FH I Q  N  SLl
municipality’s animal control bylaw. Provincial wildlife  
regulations prohibit their use 200 metres from a house.
Small animals, like weasels, martin, skunks or raccoons, 
may only be taken by licenced trappers with the written per­
mission of the property owner. Only box traps, which capture 
a live animal, or traps which kill an animal instantly may be
used.̂  ft ' , ' ' ft ft' 'ft'"''
“ The penalty for the first offence is a .S5,000 fine, or not 
more than six months in jail or both,” said A lf Archibald, of 
the provincial wildlife branch.
English is worried a child could have been caught in the 
trap. “ The people next door have three boys under 10 who 
play in the bush all the time. One o f them could have been 
hurt by this trap. <
“ I wonder what goes on in the mind of someone who sets a 
trap in this neighborhood,”  said English.
EXPANDING  
NOW  OPEN  
NEXT DOOR
CARDIN’S TAILORING
104 - 1841 OAK BAY AVE. 





WE CAN IVIAKE IT FOR YOU!
ENQUIRIES OR CALL:
595-2222
f LEGHOLD TRAP 8^appoc^ r^hut on Ardmor©»aroa c a t’ s log owned by Cheii'yl Enuliah,
ACHRISTIVIASW ISH
WE TAKE THIS HOLIDAY OCCASION TO 
THANK ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FO R *’// 
TH E IR  LOYAL S U P pO R T D U R IN G  TH E W  
PAST YEAR. - ’
MAY ALL THINGS THAT SAY PEACE AND I  
I IA rr iN tC G  DE Y o u n s , A T 'C H R IS T M A S  ' . ' l i f t  
a n d  IN THB NEW YEAR ^
Quadra Lamp and 
is proud lo apnoLincB that, 
we now carry a complete 
line of .JUNO Vecta Trac 
lighting systems, Both 
designer-oriented and 
econom ical, Vecta
products are m anufactured 
■ to provide theft ultimate in 
lighting flexibility plus ease 
onnsta lla tion , excellent 
cosmetics, and years of 
safe, trouble free operation,
j u n o V i r f A .
Lights for all members 
of tho family make 
excellent Chrl8trn.as gifts.
,«l I ,
'T f t * '
Complole your /lomo's pro- 
C/ir/sfmas rohov.iflons wHh 
Oufldra's great 8»/ocliori.
arUOENT LAMPS • DESK LAMPS • FLOOR LAMPS * PIANO 
LAIVtPS • TABLE I, AMPS ‘ LAMP SHADES • CHANDELIERS • 
SWING ARMS • WALL MOUNTS • NIGHT LAMPS ‘ PICTURE 
I IOHT«t * nPSfftNFR mil RS . MAONIFIFR I lOHTS » CLIP-ON.S . 
INDOOR . OUTDOOR 8 ACCEIsIT LIGHTINQ • PAt=IT8. 




No additives or preservatlvos 
Made In our store dally
Featuring:
• Choose Balls
- Dips & Spreads
."■• Dennysft“ Best’VBagels ft
- Light & tasty cheesecake 
■• Christmas'Gift Packages '
Como In and taste our choes© 
just for the health of It
Miss Muffets Yogurt Cheese Ltd
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Rechionnafion '2 x4 instead of flyswaffer' 
for wafer contamination in Fenimaia
; Ch l or i na t i ng  the ent i re  
' Saanich Peninsula water supply 
; may be an overreaction to tests 
: showing the presence of poten- 
; t ia lly  h a rm fu l organism s, 
several  water  commission  
: members said Thursday.
; Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
: said m ajor problems have 
; shown up in just two locations 
—  Brentwood Bay and Deep 
’ Cove. The two areas were spot 
< chlorinated.
i “ T h e r e ’ s no indicat ion  
; t h e r e ’ s cause for  a l a r m  
; anywhere else,” Sealey said. “ It 
; strikes me as using a 2-by-4 to 
; swat a fly instead of a flyswat- 
; ter.”
Capital Regional District 
; chief engineer Mike Williams is 
' recommending the commission 
: start rechlorinating at its Stel- 
; ly ’s pumping station, a move 
that would cost more than 
i $250,000.
' But the water commission 
I wants more information before
deciding whether chlorination is 
necessary for the safety of 
Saanich Peninsula customers.
The Peninsula buys its water 
from the Greater Victoria water 
board, so some commission 
members think the board may 
have a responsibility to ensure 
safe water crosses into the 
Peninsula.
However, Williams said the 
G reater V icto ria  water is 
already chlorinated in Sooke. 
But by the time it reaches the 
Peninsula, the chlorine has 
dissipated enough that it no 
longer does the job.
A  regrowth of organisms oc­
curs in the Peninsula system, 
Williams said.
“ As soon as that water 
crosses our border, i t ’s our pro­
blem.”
And the problem can’t be 
solved in Sooke — that much 
cholorination would give Sooke 
customers good reason to com­
plain about too much chlorine.
A  masking occurs when too
many organisms occur in the 
water, making detection of con­
tamination difficult or impossi­
ble, Williams said. And reacting 
after the contamination has 
harmed customers is not accep­
table.
Although critical problems 
have only been detected in two 
locations, Williams has little 
doubt the potential for con­
tamination is widespread in the 
Peninsula. “ The problem is 
throughout the system.”
The organism content in the 
water “ exceeds acceptable levels 
as far as I ’m concerned,” 
Williams said.
W h e n  one c om m i s s i on  
m e m b e i  a s k e d  w h e t h e r  
Williams was saying the Penin­
sula is at risk and something 
must be done, the chief engineer 
replied, “ That’s exactly what 
I ’m saying.”
Member Craig Sommerville 
supported the engineer’s recom­
mendation — but he didn’t 
move its acceptance for fear the
motion would fail.
Instead, he moved that a 
synopsis of data collected 
throughout the system be 
presented and interpreted for 
the commission, and that other 
water users, such as Saanich, be 
approached to see whether they 
have problems in case a joint 
solution can be arranged.
Williams would not alter his 
stance on the problem. The 
United States has “ a history of 
outbreaks of  water -borne  
diseases.”
He said the risk o f a 
mehanical breakdown allowing 
over-chlorination is “ very, very 
remote.”
And he said flushing the 
system is not the answer, as 
some commission members sug­
gested.
In Vancouver the water 
system was flushed and cleaned 
at a $600,000 cost. But the pro­
blems returned and another $1 
million was added to the bill for 
chlorination, Williams said.
W-'‘ ^
S „ 1 \  V’ ' /  ^
^ o r f e r






LACK & SON i
We Import direct and pass the saving on to you \  I
f7120ftWest Saanich Rd. 652-5838'
S T IJJF F E R S
Rookies chair board committees
Two rookie trustees have 
been appointed chairmen of two 
school board committees. Peter 
Shrewing will oversee the plann­
ing committee and Dave Chris­
tian will lead the services, 
transportation and student safe­
ty committee.
Shrewing, who won the 
North Saanich vacancy by ac­
c la ma t i on  in the recent  
municipal election, will also sit
on the educational directions, 
finance, French advisory and 
board policy committees.
C hris tian , who defeated  
veteran trustee Esther Galbraith 
for a Central Saanich seat, will 
also be a member of the finance 
and new middle school commit­
tees.
Trustee John Betts continues 
to chair the educational direc­
tions committee and will sit on
the technical directions, French 
advisory and board policy com­
mittees.
Trustee Graham H ill will be 
chairman of the finance com­
mittee. He is the sole trustee on 
the district scholarship commit­
tee and will be a part o f the ser­
vices, transportation and stu­
dent safety: technical direc­
tions; and co-op education com­
mittees.
Trustee M arilyn Loveless is
again chairman of the personnel 
. committee. She is also a 
member of the planning, new 
middle school, board policy, 
child abuse, native education 
and B.C. School Trustees 
Association committees.
Trustee Marilyn Grant will sit 
on the educational directions, 
personnel, technical directions, 
French advisory, child abu.se 
and co-op education commit­
tees.
W e’re well known (or books, toys 
and magazines . . . but Tanner's 
also sell a large selection of last 








is m s n s
A  BO OKSTO RE A  M®ME
Open Everyday 
8 am *10 pm 4th & Beacon
C h rls tm c is  I r u l t  c o k e ;  o  se o s o n c il. m u s t
The upcoming holiday season 
just wouldn’t be complete 
without a Christmas Fruitcake. 
Here’s a recipe for tho.se on a 
sugar-free diet, or those wan­
ting to avoid extra calories:
Yield: 2 loaves
2 '/z cups candied fruits
1 cup dark raisins
'/z cup golden raisins
'/z, cup dried apricots, chopped
14 cupdark rum
!/z cup chopped almonds
1 !4,,cups all-purpose flour
1 f e j t S P S r p u h d  c in n a ip o n  i i io u
'/z tsp baking powder 
'/z tsp ground allspice 
tsp ground ginger 
X tsp salt
'/z cup margarine, softened 
!4 cup sugar




Preparation; In large bowl, 
combine candied fruits, dark 
and golden raisins, apricots and 
rum; set aside 30 minutes, stirr­
ing occasionally . S tir in 
almonds.
Preheat oven to 300 degrees 
F. In medium bowl, combine 
f l our ,  c in n am o n , bak i ng  
powder, allspice, ginger and 
salt; set aside, ft,;. ■ ; ; / ; / ■ /
ft ln ‘ large bowl, with electric 
mixer, beat margarine, sugar
and sugar substitute until light 
and flu ffy . Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each ad­
dition.
Beat in vanilla. Beat in flour 
mixture, a small amount at a 
time until well blended. Stir in 
fruit mixture. Divide batter 
e v e n l y  b e t w e e n  t w o  
7! /z’ ’ x3 ' / z” x 2 ”  l oa f  pans 
s p r a y e d  w i t h  n o n - s t i c k  
vegetable cooking spray. Bake I
hour 45 minutes, or until knife 
inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool in pans 10 minutes. 
Remove from pans and cool on 
wire racks.
For gift idea: W rap in­
dividual fruitcake in colored 
cellophane. Tie with deocrative 
ribbon. Or, place wrapped 
fruitcake in holiday aluminum  
loaf pan. Tie with decorative 
ribbon.
H o ,  H o ,  H o !
Have Breakfa 
w ith  Hie 
Big Guy a t
INSIDNEY
Saturday Dee. 12 & 19 
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Children 52;99 Adults $4.79
r@ furns fo 
Cowichan
Cowichan Bay has been 
reopened to fi.shing. The sport 
fishing boundary signs in 
Cowichan Bay were removed on 
Dec. 9.
As well, the Cowichan River 
has been reopened to fin fishing 
downstream of the Canadian 
National Railway trestle. This 
includes the area in Marie Ca­
nyon known as the Ladder Pool 
ai the forest service catnpsite.
“ Fisliennen are reminded 
that ling cod fi.shing is clo.scd 
from Nov. 15 to Apr. 15 in- 
elusive,” said fisheiy ofliccr 
: Bob TTipniak in a fisheries 
 ̂ public notice.
The family of 
Rose and Cliff Bouch 
would like to Invite you 
to the celebration of 
their 60th wedding 
anniversary with 
Open House Tea.
2  to 4 Sat. Afternoon 
Dec. 19, 1987 
at Knights Pythias Hall 
9760 Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C.




, s p a r ERIBS 
DESSERT 
COFFEE OR TEA
BOOK Y o i m c m m m s  a n o
NEW YEARS PARTIES EARLY
m .


















WITH COI#LET£ FRAMINCt ORDKIH 
UP TO,$SO, SAVE $5 
UPTO $ 100 , 'SAVE $10 
UP TO $ ISO, SAVE $15 
$ 1S0 AND MORE, SAVE $20
S2ot>Of|
S 2 1 0 5
ALLCOtWPACT  
D IS C S .....
T-SHiRTS MOVIES: (Now & used) from
• Star Trek 4 
• Crocodile Dundee
SfbCKiNG STUFFERS ; GIFTCERTIFIGATES
O N I.VA TTH f.* 
CL,IEI»fiU INN  
WtfERE QUALITY  
COM ES EinST
M UNCH CARD SPECIAL Book your VCR for
ft 10 M O VIES or Chiistm as
10 CD Rentals Special Pfickage:
VCR A B movies
1 Shop Early lor ' Only ■» i »k





BOOK OUR VIDEO  
CAMERAS FOR YOUR 
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fe'S'V Ji.'. uLVw;sAu*J/,‘
i W ^ W i i
^l \ fv ' 4- ,
. /.V J ‘J/l I'd 'fe'■ '■'''>■ .-''f-'. ■ g' ' '■ ■ ,
rYTV+T. ' . . /■ / A!.-'::- -'
f c ii l i i l
P i s l i
iK i '•;. I
  ....
SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
WED. And THURS.»9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY -  WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY & MILE BAY
m m
! 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY









I' ' . / - I  '
f i i i l l ' f tt'u 1 * , iW44M4$.
f  ;p !p ^  '
l # i # i  ■ 
SlfefeMl ■ ■Lo.  ̂g ('
■
^ g p i  ' 
te iife i'
It'*'' >i * t
r- fv'ft k~ i  .
¥ %isr "Mifei ■
LILYDALE GR. ‘A’ FROZEN GRAIN FED, GR. ‘A’
STRIP LOIN 
























W ith  G arlic , No G arlic , 
P o ls k ie ................................ .1 L
BICK’S
BABY DILLS, YUM YUM 






iU R EfO R K
CDEQH
LEAN GROUND 
: : ' BEEF
No MSG All Size Pkgs.








M IN I D IN N E R  
HAM
Fully Cooked
7 .8 9  kg
I MAPLE LEAF FULLY COOKED
r  COUNTRY KITCHEN
grain  fed  pork
P O R K  LEG
C U T L E T S
5.69 kg
f t ' - '  ' I a p l e I e a f ' ' ' ' ' ^ ^
SAUSAGE ■
: r S T lC K ^ ^
All Varieties T
'̂ 250g'pkg'''














Bittersweet . . . . . . . .lOOg RAflDC
Boneless
■/  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m m \ lb.
FRESH, SMALL
NOW I










k ,,M4. I f.»v,v<4 -i











FILLETS.... . . . . . . . 2 .9 9 . .
W eather conditions 




5 Varieties  
 400g
GREEN GIANT CANNED TETIE
9 Varieties  
  341-390 mL
McLa r e n  KENT JAR
GHERKINS, OLIVES, 
ONIONS oft CHERRIES .375 ml.
OLD DUTCH
, , . , ,.,..2009
LINDSAY PITTED
2,99
I Ift) k . « « . I * r * * « « .
i f l t l
l i t  BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
' ' TRAYS AND BASKETS NOW!
' 1
Colossal or 
Medium ...39B  ml.
KIN
W hilo or 60% 
Whole W heal 
Cello Bag . . . 12’S
FISHER DRY ROAST
bag
Call the Deli Hot Line 5 9 8 - 1 6 1 2  ioo% w h o le  w h e a t
fiy s ftfi
■liifeiM ' ■
I, f t ‘ h ' I :: III «  f  rvtei isk.- 





Blfy * k *■* I
1 fl ft;ft
till- “i',
( h 4 t i ‘L
ft>f, (4  (i M IN C E M E A T
g g c
Sliced
, . , .3 4 0 g
loaf
U|.« ’U' /■.. ■ : V/ " '
lb.
, , NATURAL .
P IS T A C H IO S
' f t  0 4 9  /
7 .6 9  kg V  lb,
fjf’lt'/' ‘lift
ip i f s i




PEANUTS . , . .  340()
DANISH OHCHAHD
,.,.6*0 All V a r le t iO t t , . ,  ,750m L
ft'-ftft/ "ft̂  ft.ui' / //ft
■ 'ft ■ ■;! ft i'" '■ Ym  .ftiJi ft //' I  I'ft'ftfftH., ■,’■’ ■,■'!■. ftj’ft?" L ■•H*'; ■li.teil-.f “  i M i  1 1
rs' fc* '’'ftftlft'ftw i;j| k»3
y, Deceihbcr 16, 1987
i M
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HELP US HELP THE CHILDREN BUY 
A THRIFTY BEAR
All Proceeds to C-FAX Santas Anonymous
iY r  ,
' I  :  / ■
i'FtHLUXi
KRAFT SINGLES
;■• ■.•';/■,;/ 'ft./ftftvftdr'-feVftfe'V.: ■',/☆■; ft. ''ft-:y ,, ;.,-,ft. . ;/
\fe’/ ' ’ftft;ftftfeftft/fe-feft:ftfe’'i'feftft, 'feftftftft.' ■/■-■'•■''.' :ftft'/
■•; •- ■' .. ft ft ft'..;'.- ft- '''•■-'/ . f t /■-■■■■■-w/.:"■>■■.: •■■ -■'/■■•
' /;* ft': ,:ft. ;'ftft:‘ .ft: •; ft.:, ft- ft-.'ft... . ft.", •.....   ft- ...ft
" “■ .'ft ".ft
'..'.'■ft'ftftft'"'.ftft.ftft'ftftftftft/' .:ft.^'ft:ft^ft:,ftftftft;;f
•: feft f t f t 'f t - 'l ' ' ■< ft.ft.ft: '- '''ftftft>
, ; .'., ■ /5'.'.ft| I,. - d- ■•'.•' .
■: 'v...ftft ,
ftfti.;.' .teft' ft, : fe'ft,'
fe fe ’/ft''.ft.'ft  
.. :.,ft.ft; ft': ft ftft ‘
- / f t  ' ft /  'f t '- 'ft; '.ft 'ft , ; ft.';': f t  ■■' , ". '■ " .
',i -. ft
. / f t . -
UPTON
CHEESE SLICES 32’s, 48’s . . . . 1  kg
CAESAR’S
COCKTAIL Caesar or Bloody Caesar  1.36 L
GREEN GIANT FROZEN
5 Varieties
. 1 k g
NANTON'
V a r ie t ie s , .750 mL
■'SUNRYPE
Varieties . .  1 L
McCAIN FROZEN UVz’
PIZZERIA-STYLE
O I  A  Pepperoni,
I  H a w a iia n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McCAIN FROZEN
NASH BROWNS
5 4 o  Congratulations to Saanich Growers 
1 0  on tne first B.C. commercial crop of
"KIWI 
2^* FRUIT









R eg ., M o re  Pulp ,
Low Pulp    . . . . . . . 355 mL
’GRGSSE.& BLACKWELL FIVE ALIVE FROZEN
i P U O B l N G
liM o iiiG  r^R  iu  M M IT
W hole or
J e ll ie d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425g
'lb.
R eg ., D ie t, 
Trop ica l C itru s
.355 mL
















. l„ . l f t :M li i ) ;B E L L E  
. RA®GM CUT
0
0I Mild, Med., Old, Ex. O ld .. . .
, McCAIN FROZEN
j ilT E  DELITE
! - d i n n e r s : : “® ^
I McCAIN FROZEN
1 CORN OR  
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
. ? a ft ft ’s 'fe/vft iy t; i - 3 'feft " If?"’ S W Wfe. "w
/ft/ f t  f t / f t " p f t
f t / f t  ft': /  f f t / ' f t i f t  ’ J ft *
0
88C
I t  ' ’
m m
CALIFORNIA





       - — . - . ...........
IMPORTED FROM N. CAROLINA,
U .S .N 0 .1
:: fti^Y A M S  O R  ' 
S W E E M O m T O E S
'■'■ft'ftft':■■<//■ f t ' / ' f t / f t i l ^ ^
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL GROWERS






; T H a iF T Y , :
FOODS
S» t'rrHCl.rsTrew.












Enter to win! Contest details in store
P ^ l  M
q iia k f -R 
L i p  t a n  /a S G O T l "
.2 Ply 8 Roll
A
!: CLOVER LEAF WHOLE
i : i A N D A R 8 N




/' r ' ''ft"
This week’s winner of a 





Pnck 600 mL ISLAND FARMS VELVET
INfiOSCAR
SARDINES 4 Variolltis,.. 80-100g
DURACELL
2 Pnok D'n, C 'b 
1 Pnck AA’s 
SlriQlo 9V pkg, .
. - ' . f t . . . I ' f t . f t f t f t ' . ' ' - . f t ; . : / . ,
ISLAND FARMS
wklNQiOSCAR { PAMPER DISPOSABLE
I ULTRA Jumbo Pucks 
Mod. 90'o
^  ^  . KflAFTft
3 8  t.iAeARONi &
CHEESEDINNER 22?0





■ '"ft', vfeyr".'.'" j'
:/ 4V> 
f t f e ' : ' f e f t . f t




. . . . . . . V . . . . .7 5 0  ml.
CHRISTIE’S
 ....   X-, I .„.v '












 . . .1 0 0  mL tuhe
i 25fl
W ITH COUPON
'■'Xftl' ■ '■'/ 'X' .. 
ft''"ftftft"'ftft' if 






S A U C E ' " " ' ’"’ '’'
'ft ft X' ;'"ft':;ft;/ft:/.'!;:
■ft ' '  ftft'./ft/'ftf-ftft-,.
FurchnsB o l any llavour 100 ml. lubo ol Croat Toothpseto  
Valid at ali T IIF ilF tV  FO O D S slOTOs 
' LxplfcS Dec. 20/87
.'/ftftftftftft-ft'/'/ : }'cB
Q  i 5 W 0 t'J/ i
\ C v ’’ A <7 Y  # J* J s  n  I .
. '/ 'l l /A V 'lP f e j i i
. a  i r / >








't / : : / f t '/ "
/fes»g/S iyiO K ED  
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FROM THE MANAGEMENT 
AND STAFF 
AT
PACIFIC  SEAFOODS  
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
10210 BOWER BANK RD. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L3X4 
TEL: 6 5 6 -0 9 0 1
Q .  DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE GUY
WHO SAW A PARTRIDGE ON THE 
GOLF COURSE?
A. IT’S THE FIRST TIME
a n y o n e  s a w  a
'•PARTRIDGE ON A PAR THREE"
The
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 6 5 2 - i 1 9 2
>
W e’re well known for books, toys 
and m agazines . . . but Tanner s 
also sell a large selection of last 








A  BOOKSTORE & MOKE
4th & Beacon
Not a bird columnist but.
• OVER THE ■
g a r d e n  f e n c e
H ELEN  LANG  
656-5918
Really, I am not trying to get in on Cy Hanipson’s excellent 
bird column, but, if he will forgive me. I ’d like to chat for a 
minute about the little darlings that frequent our garden, and 
how we go about encouraging them to keep on coming. It is 
all based on food, of course, what “ himself”  refers to as
“ cupboard love” . , . , ,
We do start early in the fall, when birds first begin to look 
for a steady supply of nourishment. If  you plan to spend 
some time away during the winter probably it is a mistake to 
start feeding. They do begin to depend on you and if we ever 
let our feeders get empty, the birds simply vanish.
We do have berried shrubs in the garden, and usually have 
some sunflowers whose heads seem especially tempting to the 
finches. The robins and the beastly starlings (they are such 
greedy, quarrelsome creatures) eat the pyracantha berries, 
and finish o ff the holly before spring. Earlier on, the robins, 
and migrating waxwings, have a positive I ield-day eating the 
hawthorne beries, and of course, the robins eat their share of 
gaden worms, so there is quite a bit of natural food available.
W e also have a lot of trees which doubtless provide both 
shelter and nesting sites for wrens, sparrows, robins and who 
knows what other birds. They are so quiet during the nesting 
season one can never be sure just who is in residence! The 
crows have tried nesting in our garden several times, but we 
make a point of discouraging them, since they prey on the
TOSHIBA!!
ADAMS ELECTRONICS NOW CARRIES THE 
TOSHIBA LINE OF PRODUCTS. WALKMANS, 
PORTABLE STEREOS, CD PLAYERS, TVS & 
VCRS.




These free standing full length mirrors with 
Gak frame and stand are a perfect gift for 
anyone this Christmas!
☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
We also have a great selection of
IVllRRORS
50 MONTH
PARTS & LABOUR WARRNATY. 
Available at
#3 - 9843 - 2nd St. 
^ 3  SIDNEY 6 5 6 “ 4 3 5 1
:New:Byslriess,
'p iid i©  Ostlpgs
MR. BUSINESSMAN: ^  ,
If your Business Phone Number Is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we'll run It free  of charge for a period of three
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(50) Acadian Shoo Clinic........
(7) BertuaLandscaping . . . . .
( 3) Buns Masters. . . . . . . . . .  •
( 3) Camroso Fashions..........
( 3) Can Par Delivery . . . . . . . .
^ ( 3) Canterbury P lus,... . —
i i B l  ( 3) Capital Glass  ........
( 7) Dave’s Steak & Prime Rib
(50) Devices Inc.
( 1 ) L.M.S. Marine. . . .  —  • • ■
IP ®  ( 3) Maycock Optical   .
(51) Miracle L a n e s ... .
( 3) Monk Office Supply . . . .
( 1 ) Ray’s Locksmith............... ......................
( 7) Saanlchton Town Restaurant .
( 3) Sherwood’s Used Appliances..............
(63) Sidney Fitness  ...........
( 7) Sincerely Yours  ............. . ..............
( 3) standard Furniture  .............    • • •
(7) Strohannaa Jewellery ...............
( 3)Tandy Leather.  ........... ................
( 3) The Mall Bom  ...................................
( 3) Vic Book a Stationery .  ...............











. .  655-7071 
..655-1212 
. .  656-2431 





. . .  652-4477 
...655-1010 
. . .  652-5400 
. . .  656-7442 
. . .  655-1433 
. . .  655-7067 
...656-2131 
...656-6805









.  CHICKCN FRIED RICE
•  CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• 8 & 8 BONfil-ESS 
TORK A PRAWNS oniv
• TEAmCrJFFEE
BIZ Vofdlor Av0. Bninlwootl Hay 65Z*1BZA WEEK
Com fry 
f a t e f t t n
J  6 5 2 -1 1 9 2
Homoalylc* Cooking $ Baking
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM DAILY 
Branlwood Buy Shopping CniHro
eB Y5!iW
STEAK, PIZZA SSPAOHETTI HOUSE
PASTA N IG HT
Every Monday Nlghl
o n l y ^ 3 « 9 5
TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 




c o r r c c G i i O P
(JIIEAKFASTSPEGIM,
" "1.W' ’
T (i Y >'̂ 0 U R H 0 M C M A D i
u  M il i tp a  
„ fo r  t h e  best
9 Course 
Dinner
F IS H  & C H IP S
Oir Tho Island 
F ollow  O rlvo
H V L A N P S  ClEiJi-44Jb
StrU'Ujifjilcra' Lovii! 
RestiHdarflIN MAflJNA COUHT 
9(143 B.Znd Sldnuy
CHOWOCn I, S0UF.'3 ,
K fO u T o iw rr tf iA V M i Aini' *1, H'.V.ttA f
Oftl'NUAIi.y?;3i)4PM B52-4344(i'jIcAlU
U - tu I f n r  nne nearly lose what sense I still have. This 
robins a determined attempt to build in
year one pair of cfo^s mad  ̂ collection ol
an Austrian pine m th V > pitching practice
rocks handy on the elsewhere Actually they were in
S fd T n g e ?  t.uc'h b . /a .  /w in d o w
much more success ul Ihm  lhc „ ,ig„bor,
“ ,“ h r d r c , e V ? i « ^ b ! ; / b a , h t v e r v ^  
dedicated, so maybe that accounts for the dilleiencc
1. in charge of the winter feeding program, and 
t a / f a T .  o f  p r id e l/fh e  v /ie ty  and quantity o f lairds that 
r..oiilnrlv to feed We have a beautiful small downey 
r o d p 'S t jmes h. for the fa. which •dntnself”  puts 
into those mesh bags used to hold garlic. He u.ses me soiiu 
beef fat that one puts on top of
ford a roast). These pieces are usually free mTTtarlin^s 
He has tried nailing a piece to a .  ftH R h
get this every time, the whole thing. They don t mst until
""‘ Hrsuspends these garlic bags from a string about a foot 
long or piece of fish-gut, tied to a limb of a tree close to the 
house, so that we may watch who has coine Y l^ ^ 'S t h ^ i r "  
bush-tits and the chickadees, which YY um^hev me
have no trouble balancing on these hanging ^-n . r s f  bm 
too unsteady for larger birds . . .  not ahvays, of course, but
The ground feeders, such as the black headed 
those silent dears, the towhees, come along to pick up the
scraps that have been dropped, but also .-'"Yhts is a
special food which we refer to as The Mixture. This is a 
combination that may be altered according to the ingredients
you have on hand, or can afford to buy. , .-i .
You may buy chick-scratch at either llorden s Mercantile 
or Buckerfield’s at Keating Crossroads, and sunflower seecl a 
a healthfood store or any supermarket. Most o f the other 
things you will already have in the house. He mixed up 
enough for the whole winter, and we store the unused portion 
in a large covered jar in a cold spot. This way we always have
a ready supply. , , ,
You will need fat. We save fat from any meat that has been
cooked, in a large jar which sits (looking rather disgusting) on 
the back of the stove. Some kind of porridge mea , either 
corn, or rolled oats (or whatever) makes up some of the bulk, 
plus the chick scratch. Nwe we come to the tasty part. 
“ Him self” adds some peanut butter, any raisins he can 
scrounge from the cook, any nuts, such as walnuts, that the 
cook feels have “ gone o f f ”  . . . this doesn’t happen often 
but he keeps trying . . .  he grinds up the walnuts, and 
sometimes the raisins, but everything else is used as it comes.
A ll this is put in a mixing bowl and well blended, before be­
ing spread . . . sprinkled I should say, on the picnic table 
close to the back door, where, when we are at home, we can 
fend o ff the starlings. I f  it gets really cold, we let them eat as 
well, but when it stays mild, we feel they can do very well 
without our help! er
I ’ v e  run out of space, so after Christmas we will start ott
with a picture o f“ himself’s” wonderfuTbird-feeder mobile, 
which is the highlight of our winter feeding program.
J y c A y B r e n f w ®
Who on earth is Christabelle Anglican Chapel will answer 
Calhoun? Sunday at 7 p^m., 792 Sea
I t ’s a question the Brentwood Drive, Brentwood Bay.
That’s also the name of the 
production, which centres on an 
unusual character who offers an 
important insight into the 
meaning of Christmas.
The orig ina l production, by 
B ill and Meg Petrie ~  a 
husbaiid-and-wife team who are 
members o f the chapel — ̂is part 
o f  the annua l C hris tm as 
candlelight service.
The service w ill also feature 
carol .singing and the Christmas 
Story,
The congregation welcomes 
anyone in the Peninsula to at­
tend.
The Petries were born in 
Scotland and emigrated to 
Brcntvvood about four years 
ago. Bill was orginally trained 
in classical piano and organ, 
and .spent some years speeiali/.- 
ing ill jazz.
Meg’s profession is elemen­
tary school tciu’hiiu i, and she 
has had considerable involve­
ment w ith amateur drama.
It's a first fo r tltc couple: 
crealing an entire musical in ­
cluding words and music.
For fu rther in fortnation , con­
tact Brentwood CTuipcl between 




Send the I’T I  Y" 
•ireside lV,l îket''' Buuquei.
( / a l l  n r v ImIi us tu ilay,
I S  SIDNEY
FLORIST
656-4643 656-3313
2499 Beacon Ave. Sidney
H I M Tii»<livri(UKT, »>l I ID A  ' ' ‘ If illZ  I H lA





C O M B O  F O R  O N E
CHICKEN Fpe RICE 
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
*S&aBONELESGroRK 
& PRAWNS 
MEA OR COFFEE ONLY
F A M IL Y  D IN N E R
• 8 K 8 BONELESS W K » BEFiF- CHOP SUEY






OWN 11:00 «m TUE.-SUN, (Except Hol!d«v»y 
»12 Verdlor, BrentwomJ Bay 652-3622
o r ^ :
iw>*%
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A . B . C .  
ELECTRIC Ltd.
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is Friday at 
5 p.m.
O L D  SH EETS PLEASE  
Sidney Museum needs donations of 
old cotton sheets and scraps of 
carpeting for its winter preservation 
project. K. Trayner, 656-1322.
CANDLELIGHT CAROLS 
St. Paul’s United Church choir 
under direction of Ursula Thomas 
presents Carols by Candlelight, 7 
pm, Dec. 20.
S P IN N IN G  
Wednesday evening group will 
resume again Jan. 13. Phone 
Dianne Cross, 656-4201.
T R E N C H  C IR C U L A T IO N  
Lynn Tally  of Scripps Institute 
talks on trench circulation in the 
North Pacific, Institute of Ocean 
Sciences Auditorium , 2 pm, Dec. 
15.
O C E A N  A N A L Y S IS  
N O A A  scientist Richard Gammon  
talks on flurocarbon transient 
tracers in the north Pacific. lOS  
Auditorium , 2 pm, Dec. 17 
STO R Y T IM E  
Reading to three- to five-year-olds, 
Brentwood Library: 1:30 p.m.
W e d n e s d a y s , S id n e y /N o r t h  
Saanich branch: 10:30 a .m .
Thursdays.
P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
Saanich Peninsula Presbyterian 
Church meets at 9:30 am at Sidney
Seventh-Dave Adventist Church, 
10469 Resthaven Drive as of Dec. 
20.655-3548.
T IM E  FO R T E A  
M a ltw o o d  G a lle ry  exh ib itio n  
features video on social history of 
tea drinking in China and Europe. 
UVic, Dec. 13-Jan. 24.
H O L L A N D  F A M IL Y  
W o m e n ’ s C a n a d ia n  C lu b  
Christmas Tea and musical presen­
tation, Empress Hotel, 2 pm, Dec. 
16.
T A X  S E M IN A R
Early retirement, tax planning and 
re tire m e n t o p tio n s , 3 0 0 -8 8 0  
Douglas, 5-6:30 pm, Dec. 17, 388- 
6411.
T U B A  C H R IS T M A S
Symphony pops concert. Royal 
Theatre, 8 pm, Dec. 18.
M E S S IA H  
Victoria Symphony and Victoria  
Choral Society preform Messiah, 
Royal Theatre, 2 pm, Dec. 20, 8 
pm, Dec. 21.
PE A C E T O U R  
Video of Victoria children’s dance 
company tour to USSR on B C TV , 3 
pm Dec. 20, 7 pm Dec. 27.
101 D A L M A T IO N S  
Disney film at Newcombe, 2 pm, 
Dec. 22 &  23.
C A M O S U N  C O L L E G E  
Registration for non-credit courses 
starts Jan 9 at Lansdowne Campus. 
G W Y N N E  D Y E R  F I L M  
Greater Victoria D isarm am ent 
Group A G M , also showing film  
“ Harder Than it Looks’ ’ , 
Superior, 7:30 pm, Jan. 11,
2445.
P H O T O G R A P H Y
Wilderness photojournalist Galen 
Rowell has show at Provincial 
Museum.
B L O O D  D O N O R S  
Red Cross blood donor clinics at 
Red Cross House, 909 Fairfield, 
2:30-8 pm, Dec. 16.
C A R IL L O N  C O N C E R T S  
Advent, Christmas and New Year 
music at carillon by provincial 
museum. Interested people may 
climb stairs and witness a recital be­
ing played if at the base o f the 
tower 20 min. before the concert. 
Dec. 11-31.
c o m m m u ty ^
saO oti
656-0134.
C H R IS T M A S  D A N C E  
Crystal Gardens, music by Parisicn- 
nes, 7:30 pm-midnight, Dec. 20.
D A N IS H  C H O IR  
Danish Christmas service and con­
cert, Grace Lutheran Chruch, 4 
pm, Dec. 20.
C H R IS T M A S  BREAK  
During school holidays, Victoria 
Y M -Y W C A  offers day program for 
5-11 year olds. 386-7511.
N U T C R A C K E R  
Eugene Ballet Company performs 
Nutcracker at .A.nacortcs Repertory 
Theatre, 8 pm Dec. 26, 2 pm Dec. 
27. (206) 293-5424.
S M A L L  C L A IM S  
Law Centre program on small 
claims court procedures, 1221 
Broad St. 7:30 pm, Dec. 16.
S I D N E Y
For Your Convenience  
Drop-off and Pick-up your small 
appliance repairs in Sidney at 
M ACLEODS HARDWARE  
2488 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
S I D N E Y  S I D N E Y  S I D N E Y S I D N E Y







as B.C. buckles up
A  record number of British 
Columbians are using safety 
belts, according to figures 
released recently by ICBC.
An independent survey by 
B.C. Research shows an average 
of 81 per cent o f drivers and 
passengers are now buckling up.
This is one of the top wearing 
rates in North America and a 
rise o f 25 percentage points in 
the last five years.
The insurance corporation 
surveyed 28 communities across 
the province after “ Buckle uP, 
B .C .!”  a major traffic safety 
awareness campaign which ran 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 14. The cam­
paign was particularly aimed at 
.convincing motorists to use 
safety belts on short, lower- 
speed trips, when most ac­
cidents occur.
IC B C  also wanted to alert 
parents to the proper use and in­
stallation of infant and child 
restraints.
Top honors went jo intly to 
Kamloops and Prince Rupert 
with a safety belt wearing rate 
of 88 per cent.
The saety blitz was a co­
ordinated effort by IC B C ’s 
T r a f f i c  Safety Educat i on  
Department, 28 police jurisdic­
tions and community-based 
traffic safety committees.
IC B C  president Tom Holmes 
says the results of the campaign 
are “ very encouraging. Every 
percentage point rise in our 
safety belt wearing rate saves 
B.C. motorists about
million in bodily injury claims 
costs.
“ M ore im portantly” , he 
adds, “ safety belts reduce 
needless suffering and loss of 
life .”
Holmes says drivers and 
passengers now need to go a 
step further.
“ Safety belts by themselves 
do not prevent accidents. Our 
next major priroity is to con­
vince B .C. motorists to drive 
more carefully if we want to 
reduce the alarming costs both 
in lives and in dollars.”
P C A  O P EN  H O U S E  
The community is invited to the an­
nual open house at PC A , Friday, 
Dec. 18. Drop by 9751 Third  St. 2-5 
pm.
STEP
STEP Parenting courses begin Jan. 
I I ,  1988. Call Judy, 656-0134.
G R E IV IN G ?
Grief support group meets every 
Wednesday at 1:30 pm. Call 
Laurie, 656-0134.
B IR T H  C O N T R O L  C L IN IC  
Sidney birth control clinic now 
open Thursday evenings. 656-1188 
for appointments. 388-2201 for in­
formation.
S IN G L E  S U P P O R T  G R O U P  
For information on semi-structured 
program geared to growth and 
mutual support, call Judy at PC A .
JOB F IN D IN G  C L U B  
Commencing Jan. I I  at 103-9790 





Com m ercial fishiug o f rod sea 
urchins is now allowed in all 
pans o f management area l ‘).
Divers may harvest rotl sea 
urchins until the tiuota of 
68,000 kilograms has been fill' 
ed, according to a fisheries 
public notice.
COUNTERAamCK









Gleaming brass or a 
mystical unicorn from our 
gift shop perhaps an 
exquisite Dresden figure ... 
Complimentary gift 
wrappina, Ooen Dailv
Lain nltiht shopidna allot t7«a, m
my Collector
A N T IQ U f iS  f l  G (|PT ,S  
Z3 75! n n A C O N  
6 5 6 - 3 G 2 I
i»iic 'Ol'"'
MERRY CHRISTMAS STARTER KIT
WITH PURCHASE OF CONTACT LENSES 
INCLUDES: WETTING, CLEANING & 
SOAKING SOLUTIONS PLUS THE HYDRA II
i.rrt VcW 'W- ^K T T tf  -^^HRI.STNIA.S
STROHANNA’S
JEWELLERY
2136 K da lin g  X Rd. (N e * t  to  the  CO-OP) 552-5400
  — —^
'  ITS NO USE.' you TUST '
C4M'T LOOK MACHO 
w hilc  putting- t in s e l
„ ON A OtRISTNAS TREE.
YOURSELF 











SUPER FOOD SALE iSAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS^
FOODS
Sidney By The Sea
HOME OF SAVING










7 3 'kg 33 lb.
SWEET POTATOES 
or YAMS
4 1 1 0 0








- 1 2 9
I  lb.lb.Cello
FRESH U.S.
MIX OR MATCH 
GREEN ONIONS  
OR RADISHES 
, 0 0
Bun.4 B u . 1
t -W E  ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS—
i '
t
i SCHNEIDER’S SUPER PRODUCTS F R O Z E N
^  SAUSAGE ROLLS........ soog«. p»
Y  •  N O . 1 S L IC E D
^ S ID E  BACON............ . . . . . s o o g i i -  pk
•  O L D  F A S H IO N E D  S M O K E D  1 5 7 Q
1  HAM or HAM NUGGETS. ue.gO
« V A C -P A C K
Y WIENERS S M .. . . . ........ 45og
A  » K E N T  -a 2 Q
- r  SAUSAGE MEAT.......... soog I p?
READY TO SERVE










TURKEY a ' t r n  2.18 kg 99









OYSTERS    .
.5.27 kg23 9 «̂I8»* lb. 1
Gr.











. AU aUATIN ISBg
• SCALLOPFdJ 1500 .. 99
HUNT'S
TOMATO SAUCE Rog. 706 ml. 
THICK Jk RICH




Wltolo orCru8lT)(i.....7fl o * /
. too' Roll
Wo'r« woll knijwii (or liooke, toyo 
And magazlnev . . .  hul Tnnnor'B 
Also finll A lArgo soloollon ol tusl 




• SOLID CHOCOLATE 
SANTAS
• CALLARD A BOWSER 




TABLE NAPKINS S i . . . :....
iB t .  CATCH-AU PLASTIC
GARBAGE BAGS ,
ALCAN ALUMINUM
FOIL WRAP . .. . .12’x 16























CHIP D IP S .......
D A B irs  COOKIES
BUTTER SHORT BREAD .
BETTY CROCKEB




TABLE S YR U P  ......
CLOVER LEAP










SAVE MORE ON FROZEN: 
f .  MnS.'SMITH"
MINCEMEAT PIES ...,
• OAlNilDOnOUQH
PIE SHELLS . . . . . . . .  ...
• OLD SOUTH CONC,
APPLE JUICE,
ORECN QIANT




BREAD Wblle nr SH- W7Wh»«( , .
.. pnck ol
. 366 ml
i8 8. . . .  570g lonf
KRAFT GRATED /
PARMESAN CHEESE....251)03'**
A B O O II( .S t« n E A 5 !1 0 1 ltK   ̂
M S  4thA n«„cnn
IMXW HHWHI WMWM <MMM HIMIMf IMMINI KHMM* «t»rM» WMM) «MW« IWNM* lAMW M»«M MiMIIM Mr
CUP SAVL AT lilUNliV SUPIIH I 00D& 
cruBco puiu.
X  S H O R T E N I N G
UJIVH T H IS  C D IIP O W  \
3 II), III)
V7I  I  OUP N YOU PAY ONt,Y 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM, Eqtliua Doc. 19/87
j , & SAVE AT .*ilDNEV .GUPCn FOODS
I NAfiOri Deluxe 0/p 
I T E A  B A G S  LrgofO’* ' '
I WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY . . .
'■ ONE COUPON P in  ITl'M , Explrnn Dec.. 19/87
j CLIP i  SAVE. AT S ID M l'/ S U P in  FODDS  
1 .tjOfaiOHT UO UID ' ' , j !  K  7 .
D I S H  D E T E R G E N T  h  1  ^ '
I WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONI.Y . . .  B 




T H E  R E V IE W  9781-2nd St., Sidney B .C .




W E  S E L L  A N D  R E N T  
WALKERS* WHEELCHAIRS 
CANES e CONVALESCENT SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY 652-1434 FREE DELIVERY 
7105C W est Saanich Rd., Brentwoodk;






























































































































Real Estate for Rent







Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services
T.V .&  Stereo





A  LOVING , RELIABLE, N /S  babysitter 
required half time w eekdays for 2 
girls, oged 6 months and 2'/: years. My 
home or yours. Please call 656-5036
evenings._ _ _  49/50
j^ T U R E , EXPERIENCEb, RELIABLE 
babysitter. Sidney /  Deep Cove area. 
All ages. Call 655-7166 mornings.
  50/50
NEW Y e a r 's B A B YSiniN G . Leave your 
child(ren) at my home for the evening 
or overnight until noon. Reasonable 
rates. 8 yrs. experience. 656-9779.
50/52
EKPEWENCEb^^LJD^^^ will babysit 
afte r school ond weekends. 656-5920.
______________________  50/51
i^WrLL Ba F ysTt  in  m y  h o m e . Near
West Saanich Rd. and Keating Cross 
Rd. intersection. References available.
6 ^ 2 -0 ^ 8 ._____ 50/50
DO G  siUER NEEDED for friendly  
W estie from  8-5 Monday to Friday. 
Perfect for a retired person looking for 
companionship. Small renumeration. 







24 HR. SERVICE 656-7616
RAY’S 
LOCK SM ITHING  
SERVICE  
Auto-Residential-Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
15-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535
Thom e-Lersnon  





9813 Third S t., Sidney
656-2945
E X P E R T  
P R U N IN G  -  
T R IM M IN G




“ 1  I y o l T d e s e r v e
T H E  B E S T
10% O.A.P. D ISCO UNT  
New Construction, Color Changes
FREE ESTIMATE — RESIDENTIAL 




C A R R IE R S
W A N T E D
iN
S ID N E Y
DEAN PARK I - 97 PAPERS 




GORE PARK I - 97 PAPERS 
(Benvenuto, Wallace, Amwell, 
Greig, etc.)
ALL ROUTES ONCE A WEEK 
PAPERS DROPPED AT YOUR 
DOOR
FLYERS PRE-INSERTED
■ ’ C A L L - :  
J A M E S :
656-1151
TUTORING all academic subjects. 
Senior, M iddle and Elem entary levels. 
Varying rates. Some rem edial pro­
grams. 652-0749. __  _ 3 7 /tf
HO uF eCLEAN^ING. f a s t , efficient, 
friendly teoms dedicated to the busy 
home. D irtawoy —  652-0644. Com-
plimentory flow ers.______________ 42 /tf
SEAA^TRESS —  652-1008 —  No job too 
big or small. M ending to drapes. Over
20 yrs. experiences______
FefI eXOLOGY  - reasonable rates. 656- 
6792.
FaJLPfURED N a I lS. H ave long, 
beautiful nails for Christmas. M ake an 
appointment now. Call Barb a t 652- 
0491. 48 /50
FeRVIc F f o F  S ^ IO R S . W ill do house 
and yard m aintenance for special rates 
to seniors. Coll a fte r 4:30. 655-1164.
________     49/50
WANT TO TAKE a carefree vacation'? 
Female professional w ill housesit, 
walk dog, etc. References available.
6 5 6 -7 6 3 7 ._________   11 /5?
MARY KAY COSMETICS - -  skin care 
isn't just something you buy. It's 
something you learn. For a com­
plimentary facial, call for on appoint­
ment. Heather, 652^5836. _  __ ?H^?
RESPONSIBLE RETIRED business lady 
will take care of your pets and plants 
while you're aw ay. Reasonable. 655- 
1120. 50/50
M O RRIS THE CA T LAND SCAPE  
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide opplicotor.
Free estimates. 652-4^M_.__ _____
SCREENED TOPSo I l S I4.00 per yard, 
delivered. M inimum load six yards.
656-3159.  _____   12/TF
fffE  TOVYNSEND y a r d  w o r k s . Lawn 









2286 Am elia Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.





^ N  WITH TRUCK will do hauling and 




New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney  






25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections






J J .H .  ELEC1
RESIDENTIAL NEW  W IRING  
REW IRING • EXTENSIONS  
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JO HN — 655 -710 0
IBirtanu N a t u r a l  ^ t a n e
High Q uality Masonry Work 
fireplaces, facings exposed aggregate 
brick patios repointing
All Work Personaily Guaranteed By:
WILL LOVE 655-3448
SUN M O UNTAIN ROOFING. All types ; 
of residential roofing. Free estim ates. ’ 
G uaranteed workmanship. 24 hr. 655- 
3 6 5 6 .________    4 6 /tf
SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE. Experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call
Helen 656-4915._______  3 3 /tf
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting  
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them  all.
656-6466.________ ___ j__________ Of /T F
TYPING SERVICES for individuals or 
business. Fast, accurate, a ffordab le. 
Pat, 6 5 2 -0 4 7 6 .________ 39 /02
SIGNS
MUSIC
C la s s i f ie c l  
DEADLINE
DISPLAY
THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m, to 5 
p.m,
656-1151
A  PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to m arket 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. G reat 
business. Coll 478-0701anytim e. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. _ _  ??/?i
URGENTLY NEEDED starting January —  
part tim e sitter, must have access to a 
car if needed. Call 656-6049 or 656- 
0081, 50/52
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, Indian Educa­
tion Assistant for North Saanich and 
Parkland School, Applicant must be 
native Indian (according to Section 
19(2) of the Human Rights Act): able to 
provide support and assist native In­
dian students and teachers os w ell as 
liaison w ith community. Deadline for 
applications January 5, 1988, Please 
forw ard applications to: Janet Poth, 
Coordinator, Indian Education D epart­
ment, School District No, 63 (Saanich), 
2125 ■ Keating Cross Road, P ,0 , Box 




■ B G O K K E E P iN G
■ S E R V IC E S  
C O M P U T E R IZ E D
: O R  M A N U A L ;  
6 5 6 -3 4 0 0 ,.
B A C K H O E  
® Stumps ® Sawer Storm Drains- 
* Septic Fields • Waterlines  ̂
0  Driveways 
LEW IS S E V IG N Y  
2320 A m herst Ave. 
6 5 6 -3 5 8 3
FIRST CHOICE BOOKKEEPING ond Tax 





Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators  
656-4412
PGLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
•  BACKHOE SERVICE  
» TRACTOR SERVICE  
6 5 6 -1 6 7 1
■ G lV E f l j f E « O P = /  ;








NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright 
in any advertisement produced 
by island Publishers Ltd, is 
veated in and belongs to island 
Pubiiahors Ltd,, provided 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ot 
illuBtratioris, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
island Publishers Ltd, operating 
as the Review by tho advertiser 
and incorporated in said ndvor- 
IlsomenI shall remain In and 
Iboiong to the advortlBor, 
WARNING 
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bfj 
used without ttie written pormiB 





CiaB.'jifiod Rato: 1st inaortion 
16c a word, minimum charge 
$;>,60. 2nd and ^3ubooqu0nt ii> 
serilonQ 10c a word per inser 
lion, rnlnlrrlum Charge 3il,05. 
Charge orders by phono - ■ add 
;S1.60 por ad, Box'number 
$2,00perad.
HAVE TIME AND MONEY ... PlHViw i.’i yr;,m art tirwl
uiiiyawf VlfJA W MASTEnCAr-lp.
SUOSCRIPTION RATf-S;
Annual: . . .r
In local nroa     " f i r
Canada • • ■• • >/-■ 
f-oroign,.................   S'-hO
EXPERT P R U N IN G  - T R IM M IN G  and
g en e ra l gardo n in g , Roasonablo ratos. 
Coll 656-5382 a fto r 6 p ,m , 3 3 /t f
NEED Y O eR  WINDOVVS W ASHED? For 
a quo llty  job call B la ine at 656-1475, 
M o it  houso‘j  $17.00. Ou)i.idc> or inuido 
w ind ow s, 33 ' If
m o r r is  THE CAT LA N D SC A P IN G  A N D  
G A R D E N IN G  SE R V IC E , C e r t i f ie d  
Posficldo ap p llco lo r. Free estirnalos, 
652-4608, 3 3 /tf
H A U L IN G , C L E A N .U P S , Y A R D S ,  
basom onts, oavestroughs, etc, Hoclgef, 
frltrtm od, w indow s cloanod Irisido or 
out. P a lm ing  or any job you don't find  
llm «  fo 'do, 652-0723, - 3 2 /TF
S A A N IC H  W INDOVV C LE A N IN G , 656-
H buS E C LE A N IN G  g o ltin g  you dow n?  
Lot us look o flu i your Irydlviduul noods, 
Coll D lrlaw ciy, 652 .0644, 4 2 . if
LICENSED M E C H A N IC , 20 yean , ox 
perionco. W ill do (n e d ia n k a l w ork  ol 
your or iTiy hom e, Contact ciflor 5,00  
p .m , 650-1050, 42 'f.Q
TRACTGR" W O H K ; 'P o s t 'h o b ' d iggor,; 
Hydroullc pouf poundor, loncos Install. 
trd. P low ing, RatotlH lng, Call Ed for 
guotu, 652-2333; 650 '5749, 45 04
C ARPETS IN S T A L L  tlD . R E F ITTE D , 
ro s tre td iu d , ro p airod . Free wtdlmritos. 
Coll Orion, 655-1400. 47/01
Q UALITY SEAMSTRESS, Rortsonable  
prifos , Cuslom and  pn ltorn  w o ik ,  
alto ro llon ii. Portyonoi contoct only , 10 
om  ■ 6 prn, A p t, 30.T.9901 Fourth St,, 
Sidney, 4fJ'61
buTC H W /'.Y  W IN D O W S /G U TTER S  
rlwonerl ond m drloor C hrlutm o* llqlits  
Innlolledl, 655-7065, 40. 51
Y O U N G  M A N  WILL D O  gorden ino , 
hondym rin w o rk , ond o ther odd lobs, 
6 5 6 -1 0 8 7 ,1'honw 6-9 p in t. , 4 '//^ ?  
O U A LU Y  l Y r i N C r ,  luw  (»Jle‘., ,Any typ ­
ing n eed *, D itlnp fton tr avoil«bi»j: 656- 
7937, ■■■■■' ,  .'49 -50
SUN M O U N TA IN  CARPENTRY, Interiors 
ond exteriors, roofing (hot tar and 
shinglos), renovations. Skylights, 
solariums and sundocks. Complete 
homo m olntonance, F iee ostlmatos 
ond gunronteod workmonship, Coll 
Dwight, 655-3656, 24 hrs, 46/H
CONTRACTORS
HOME RENO VATIO NS  
AND A D D rriO N S
Suntlocks, loriocos, tjkyllghts, 
kltcliHn roflnltttiing  
O U /v l.lT Y F IN irrH IN Q
I^EIL TH O M PSO N
656"4737 40/52
G . T .  T R U C K I N G














• We Load pickups & trailers 
M ON-SAT 0 arn-5 pm
207D K E A T IN G  X  R D .  
GS2-2614 6 5 2 -3 6 8 4
(yard) (ovoo)
INDIVIDUAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
IN ALL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITAR* PIANO® VOICE 
RECORDER* CLASSICAL* POP
SPECIALIZING IN;
• MUSIC SIGHT SINGING AND 
S I G H T  R E A D I N G  FOR  
CHILDREN
• PREPARATION FOR TORON­
TO CONSERVATORY EXAMS 
FOR PIANOS GUITAR
• BOOK NOW FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER
20 Years Experience  
TO R O N TO — VANCOUVER
656-1315
ME A G A IN  . . . Itty Bitty Sign Shop. 
S e rv in g  b u s in e s s , r e s id e n t ia l  
c u s to m e rs , in  ha nd - 1 e t  t e  r e d , 
showcard, banners, wooden signs, a rt­
w ork. Festive occasion windows. Luan, 
656-8710. __  47 /50,
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE
Sa/es, parts & Service 
•  H u s q v a rn a  •  P io n e e r *  T o ro  
•  S tiin d a iw a  •  J o c a b s e n  •  P a r tn e r  
O P E N  M O N .  T O  S A T .  





All ages .and levels, piano, organ & 
guitar. Pop and Classical,
l_ANN C e v m A N ID  





 ̂ 'D E E P 'C O V E ,  V 
R E S T O R A T t O N S
Spotiinlizino In wiitttrprooling 
iMsomoiita a builclinatf 
SUNDIHCKCOATIfslGS  
' , ' ( 3 5 0 - 0 2 * 1 2
T E R R Y  R U S S E L L




»ci,.os(irr o riG A t'iizens  
894.'! W, Snnnlch Rd, 
Bronlwaod Dhv. tl-C, V0B1A8
RO-IN CONSTRUCTION- r4.>w coniitri/t- 
lion, re n o v a tio n ! ', ,  repnfr*,' end (iddi 
lioni,, No job too sm all, l-tou 
e ilirn n tM i 6l)6-i;l'/) I 46- If ■
HOLCAN CONSTRUCTION, Carpentry 7 
polnllttg, A lte ia ilo n * ■ rnpalrti, In out. 




• O anper Tro« Rornavtil
• Topping tor S n ffity
• |»r(inliH') T rrM in /S h n ilM /H iH lg in u  
» C loan Up A ttrriillna
• I. and ms ap e (loncnnillenn
• UniKh Culling A l.ol Cloaring,
MALCOLfiil RICHARDS
, B S 6 -9 3 1 2 .  , 4B/TFt4
KEYBOARD - •  SU ITABin fo r beg inn er, 
rea s o n o b b  p rico . Phono 656-5735 a fte r  
5 p.m , 4 9 /5 2
ClASSIC 6.STR IN G  w , I10W case and  
Roland am p , $7,50,IX) O B O . C om a & »oo 
boforo the  15th, 3B()'60.30, leave
mwssrjgo, 50
P IA N O  UiSSONS from  q ua lllio d  per- 
(o rrn o r/te a c h e r for a ll levels , Register 
now for w in te r  spring te rm . In trod uc­
tory session (ro e , SIrJnoy fdudlo, Con- 
t ract  M ogum I O to n I, 6.55-3175, 50. C) I





» COMPACT DISCS PLAYER,
• SHORT-WAVE MARINE RADIO,
• AUTO-GARAGE DOOR OPENERS,
• VACUUM CLEANERS,
• SMALL HOME APPLIANCES




9767 - 4th St. Sidney
I AUTOMOTIVE
85 PAINTING
Q UICK CLEAN  
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE












D n A P E R I E S ' ,
C,K, D»Af»li-«Y, We m ake it (net find 
riaht. Free »:»*timate*. Cu»,tom m a d e  
drtJpti'i y alle/ofiwi),',, rtiOrn. .(,5!il407
f > i , e n d  $n lu rdoy«> . ‘ 7 f l '59
I
LE COTEAU FARMS
"fluy dlroct from a (jrowor"
.J 'FRUIT'TBEES'
$ 7 9 5  $ f i 9 5
(1 yr, w(ltlp) f  «*, tl <jr mofii* A#
"  *110USCPLAfJTG 
• PERENNIALS'HEATHER 
♦ APPLES 









. AUTO MOTIVE ♦ IN0U8TRIAI. 
• MARItiir!
PICK UP 6 DEIIVERY 
QASTANK nEPAint5 
TOWINO AVAII.ABLE
Q»G -Q(111  
1 0 0 1 0  Q A L A R A N
S A P I d E l l ' S
 .....
I IKCOIIATKNfii/rilt.;'
Ifilorlof-Extoriof f=l()SitlRn|(«l , 
WnllCnvnrinr)''' rnmmnr,''i')| '





*4 Llconoad Mochnnlrj*' 
•Completn Ovothnula 
l.lfettme Wntranty# 
BhAKCa, MUFFLRnK A 
SHOCKS 
Pliitt We Hwyn nudqnt 
ExItflMiil Syntflimo
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
S 3  6B6-0144 6?
78t» Oovna Avo,, SIdntiy
DRYWALL
L
COMPtlETC DRYVVAU, StWVlCeS, Pain  
ting «nrf te x tu rn . C o m p le te  honemont
, , , . r - j , . .  n -1
DKW'fUS lANDr.CAplfytr», Mnlntancire,.* 
conlrart#, new  or tenovotionti, Reed or 
lo if, tfean-up*. f pruning, |ru i|.o rnam , 
siprlriklor syaiorn, itotio* > w a lk * ■
PrsorCSSIOf'tAl, I./.O Y  PA tH tXR  w i  ving  
(ildnoy and  d l* t rk i« , "H o job too big o r  
»rnnll." Call for yoyr nd olih 'gollon  
e»llmn»e, 7 2 7 ,0 5 9 7 , 4 6 /52
PAtNTER -  F.XPf:RltNCI:,t), G re e t  
w ork, Reai,onol»lo retw# 6 5 S -/02 9 , 
 ■;..... 4»/50




<» tv •  •  »  «  ft
CLAIR DOW NEY
Sorvlco
• l,ICKN«EDMBCIHANIC8 : • '
• » tt,4vgT0tirnvr v n ii
♦ TUIH: OtUKRB* t.l(nniCATION • (
• rmi'tJ. tiAnTPifiti 
« tSFCUniTYMlir'FlFri 
* FFlttPANF fVONVlTtWr'tNS 
• f'P«.lPA,t,|USAt,i:«,
r on fujtvicii cAi.i, 
055-2921 or 050-0434
4 IM  C»no(», Sldefty , 
CYHil.f'HiMK*U — OWrKH
9 w W w W vi 4 -J
'■ I*',;
/  • '  
» • ,





0 MISOELUNEOUS -j5fl MISCELLANEOUS 0 GARAGE Idy FORSALE L11 FORSALE y SALES IW GROCERIES, MEAT & PRODUCE
WIN MQOOW W ia I  ^  I  lyi g ift c e rtific a te
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you a re  a Review  paid subscriber you w ill be aw arded a 
bonus $20.00 g ift c e rtific a te , m aking your prize a to ta l of 
S30.00 in g ift c e rtifica tes .
Unscramble the seven words below In the boxes on the right. A ll 
seven words are linked to the same theme -f take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to fina the seven le tter theme 
word.
1 0 1 0 0 □ □□□□ 
□□□□□□ 
□□□□□□□  





METAL SHELVING, 8 fe e t fiig fi, 4 fee t 
w ide , $20.00 p er u n it. D ouble boxspr- 
ing ond m ottress, $65 .00 . M o ffa t heavy  
duty d ryer, w h ite , $150.00 . Ironing  
board, $10 .00 . Fire bricks, 25 cents
eoch. 655-1808.__________________ 49 /5 2
LADIF.S FULL LENGTH d ark  bTown 
Lombskin coat, size 14, m ode in 
Scotland. Curly flee c e  on inside, like  
n ew , paid S 6W .00 , sell $325.00 . 656-
6316.______________________________ 49/5 0
KIMBALL SUPERSTAR 11 O R G A N 7 2 
k eyb o ard  plus e n te r ta in e r  keys. 
Showroom  condition . Books and bench
incl. $575. 655-1129 .______________ 4 7 /6 0
WIRE FENCING , tra ile r  6x8 f t., ontique  
sewing m achine, V o lksw ag on  van top  
corrier. W an ted : sm a lle r tra ile r , hitch, 
13 in. tires fo r A cad ian , cassette rad io .
652-4187.___________________  48./50
WINTER IS LIABLE to com e for re a l. For 
sole, p a ir of m ounted  snow  tires. 
P 185/75 R14, 4 stud. Used tw o  seasons 
only. $100. or best o ffe r. 656-9829 o fte r
6:00 p .m .________   4 8 /5 0
DO N'T MISS O UT on C hristm as o ffe r. 
$100. off on N e w  Im p e ria l W orld  Book
Encyclope d ia . 652-32 6 0 .___
T Y P E W R IT E R S ^  B R 6  TH  E ~R A  X 1 5 
electronic, used once. Extro script 
doisy w h e e l. 5 e x tra  film  ribbons. 
V alu e  $375. sell fo r $295. P ortoble  SCM
sm all, S20. 652-5826.__________  4 8 5 1
DO O R rem o te  
6 m on ., S25.
DELTA 9" TABLE SAW  w ith  dodo  
blodes, $175.00: p o rtab le  propane con­
struction blast h e a le r , 200 ,000  BTU 
w ith  bottles, $150.00 . 655-1802 eves.
_____________ .___   _ 50,_50
hot tub  
592-
SAT. 10-4 P .M . 658 WOODCREEK DR.
Silver ond collectibles. G o lf clubs, fur  
coots ond much m ore. 5 0 /5 0
FREE W IND FA LL APPLES. A lre o d y  p ic k ­
ed. 20 lb. per person. M o p le  Rood O r ­
chard, 1040 M a p le  Rd. 656-2637 . 49j/^M
FIVE FOOT
w ith  liner, 
3073.
DIAMETER cedar 
brond n ew . o ffers .
__________ _  _50/51
boxsprinq  





MID-SIZE 10-SPD. BIKE, $70  
& m attress, $60.
BRAND NEW  EXACTO N hologen fog  
lamps, $15. N e w  —  4 litres Prestone  
anti-freeze  and rod flush, $10 O BO . 4 
large m ovie posters, Robocop, Secret 
of My Success, D rognet S D ragnet 
record, etc. $15.00. 655-1174 . 50 50
KRoiHlTRl?EarfrE"RT1<enrmore stereo. 
Kenm ore sew ing m ochine, 5 d ra w e r  
m en’s chiff. one b eau tifu l fram ed  
needlepoint, 655-4083 a fte r 6 p .m .
50 50
ONE SET ENCYCLOPEDIA Brittanico, 
$350.00 .656-5764 . 50 50
A N SW ER :
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. Tfie first correct entry drav/n at 
noon the following Monday v/iil win a S i0.00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the v/inner is a Reviev/ paid subscriber a txsnus S20.00 





□  la m a  Review paid subscriber.
□  I am not a Review subscriber.
□  ! wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at;
BOOK STORE & MORE
AUTOMOTIVE
D ec. 2 w in n er of a $30. g ift 
c e rtific a te  w as Lois Davis o f  
Saan ich ton .
A N SW E R S:
A M A ZE, W IZ A R D , C O N JU R E , 
IL L U S IO N , S L E IG H T , R A B B IT , 
T R IC K .
S O L U T IO N :
M A G IC A L
BOATS
STANLEY G A R A G E
operators, tw o . used  
each. Tires, useab le  165SR13 G oodrich  
GT200 S.B.R. $10 . eoch. 652-5826.
_______________ 48/51
KlhicS^SIZE WATERBED, 90%  m o ­
tionless. padded  le a th e r h eadboard  & 
fram e, m attress n ew , $175. 656-9950.
j49_,. 52
FOR SALE 1981 ENC YCLOPAEDIA  
B r it ta n ic o . E x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n .
$750.00. Phone 652-6046._________49, 50
PERFECT CHRISTMAS G IFT . Ladies  
Bulova cocktail w a tc h , circa 1949. I4 k  
gold cose, g em m ed  side m ounts, S250.
firm . 656-2848.____________________ 50 /5 0
VILAS ROCKER & footstoo l; F lexsteel 
colonial chair. Excellent condition .
652-0634.________ 5 0 /50
POTTER'S KICK WHEEL. 656 -4062. 50, 50 
8 FT. L IV IN G STO N E D IN G H Y , oars; 4 Vi 
h.p. M ercury , lik e  new , less than 10 
h r., $900.00; tw o  studded snow tires . 
185-SR14, good condition . $30.00; set 
of snow chains fo r big car, SIO.OO. 656-
2994.  50 /51
bed w ith  
5 0 /5 0
MUST SELL! Single bu ilt-in  
draw ers , S35.00. 652-1651.
KITCHEN TABLE 
d ia m e te r and 2 
new . 656-4563.
—  drop le a f, 42" 
padded chairs. Like  
5 0 /5 0
MEMBERSHIP TO KEATING  Fitness C e n ­
tre —  9 m on. rem ain ing  on 1 yr. 
m em bership. Includes fre e  w e igh ts , 
universol w e ig h ts  ond a e ro b ic s . 
$120.00 O .B .O . 652-5211 or 380-7441,
50 50
OAK kTt CHEN ^
lowers, 18 foot uppers, five  foot 
sideboard, good fridge, excellen t 
stove, w ork ing  d ishw asher avoilob le  
Jon. 5. 652^4024.^  ̂ 50 51
‘ MISCELLANEOUS 
3 WANTED___
W ANTED: ontique and co llectib le
d ea le r buys; porce la in  figu rines , 
silver, crystal, fu rn itu re , g lassw are  
china, dolls, toys, je w e llry , Indion or- 
tifocts, paintings or w hot hove you?  
O ne a r t ic le  o r  houseful 652-5040.
 __  04, 03 88
^ K r ib T ^ L T A L T f Y  5 ^ ^  drum  set 
{excluding symbols) for $500.00  or 
less. Ludwig, P rem ier, etc. 652-0598.
    ____
WANTED T o r  CHRISTMAS. Browning  
over and u nder shotgun —  or top
grade double . 6 5 5 - 1 1 ^ 4 . _____^ 4 9 /5 0
w iliT P A Y  for Eaton's
century rec tan g u la r w ris tw atch . Also  
buying o th er old w atches. 598-4168.
50 03
PETiTE CORNER CURIO cabinet, 2 small 




^ H A R D W O O D S  L T D .
•W n o le s a le /R e ta il 
•H a rd w o o d  Lumber 
•S o ftw o od  Lumber 
■ •P a in te d  Particle Board  
•E xo tic  Lum ber 
•H ard w o o d  Plywood
5 5 2 - 1 6 1 2
''4-6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R.S3 VICTORIA B .C. V8X 3X1
H A R D W O O D S  
P L Y W O O D  
f o r  a t! y o u r  n e e d s  c a l l
WESTWIND WOODWORK
6 5 6 - 0 8 4 8
.10230 Botwerbank Sidney
F O R  T H E  
H O R S E  LO VE R  
WHO NEVER 
HAS EVERYTHING!
C O M E  A N D  C H O O S E  
A FA B U LO U S  G IF T . 
B O O K S ,  J E W E L L E R Y .  
C H I N A .  S W E A T S H I R T S .  
BUMPER S TR IP S . BRUSH  
KITS A N D  O F  C O U R S E  
T O N S  O F  S A D D L E R Y .  
R ID IN G  C L O T H S  & G IF T  
C E R T IF IC A T E S .
O P E N  E V E R Y D A Y  'T IL  
C H R IS T M A S
SHANK’S SADDLERY
754 RODERICK ST„ VICTORIA  
3 8 4 -5 0 1 1  45/49
GLASS-LINED 40 GAL. pressure tan k , 
Jocuzzi '7 h .p . shallow w e ll pum p and  
switch assem bly, $150 obo . W indow s: 
one 2 '6 ‘'x5'0" white o lu m in um . $20: 
one 2 'x3 ' therm al, $25; one 24” x 3 6 ' 
brow n a lum inum  sliding bothroom  
th e rm a l, $35. Reasonable o ffers  ac ­
c e p te d .  4 7 8 -1 0 5 6  e v e n in g s  o r  
w eeken d s . 5 0 /0 5
WOOD
HEAT
G R E A T
G I F T !
Young grey/p ied cockatie l 
com p le te  w itfi a ttra c tiv e  
c a g e . In c lu d e s  a il a c ­
cessories, food, etc. S75.00 
or t>es{ offer. 478-1056 even­
ings or weekends.
SEASONED DOUGLAS FIR firew oo d , 
custom cut and split to o rd er - by the  
tru ck lo ad  or tru n k lo ad . D elivery' 
a v a ila b le . 652-6278. 44/51
W a L  s S s O N T D  RR fo r sale.
Fir and  m ixed , $100.00 d e live red , 
$50.00 self cut. Phone 655-1477 a fte r  6 
p.m . 49.'51
^ ' 6 5 6 -  
50/01
w  % « l i  I  »  ,
c B C T 'e fc ir iin
FIREW OOD CUT TO ORDER. 
9769 a fte r  6 p .m .
F IR E W O O D  FOR 
Richards, 656-9312.







) Ensign Chrysler Plymouth Ltd. 
1061 Yates St. Victoria
386-2411  6 5 6 -7567
14' FIBREGLASS BO AT, w ith  good  35 HP 
Evinrude, and  t ra ile r . E xcellent fo r 
fish ing, e tc . O n ly  $2000. 656-4182.




“The Engine Professionals” 
'W elding and straightening 
of Aluminum Heads; etc.
6 5 5 » 3 7 3 7
10134 Mcdonaid Park Rd.
MUST SELL - 1969 Firebird  400, 4-speed. 
Now  point and  brakes. Rebuilt top end  
w ith high lift cam . First $2600,00  takes,
652-2371 a fte r  6 p .m .   48/51
1973"V A L IA N T  4 dr. sedan , V8 • 318, 
AT, PS, oil season rad ia l tires , ovoroll 
in good condition , $800,00 , Ph, 656-
5 8 1 5 , ___ 1 ? ''^
i9 M  FORD NEEDS flEP^ front ond. 
Desire? tra d e  for o com putor, p rinter, 
disk d rive  and  screen. 65^-9271. 49^52 
B ^ is f - f  EURIDPEAN M 6 f6 R s 7 ~ P a r ts  
and serv ice  for all Im ports, 10124C 
M cD onald P ark  Rtl, 6 5 5 -1 151, 49/TF
V90O C M C  v r r o N  P.̂
$3600,00; 1965 Ford Econoline P /U , 6 
cyl. s td ,, $000,00 , 652-0030, 49/52
'77 PLYM O U TH  VOLARE, $1200 or 
noorost o ile r ,  656-4062.
1981 FORD COURIER, 5 speed, sun 
roof, now  p a in t, $2600,00, Call n ftor 5 
p,rn,, 656-5304 , 50/51
1974 COLT, $300. Call a fte r  5 p.m . 656-
5304, \ .................  ..................
CLOVER CRAFT C A N O P Y  for Japarioso 
1Jllck-up, M o ld ed  fibroglass, roof ro ller 
bars, screened  side v /lnd ow «, In terio r 
light, 6!>2-.3901: 656 0082 evenings,
5 0 /50
1981 H O N D A  ACCORD, 4 d r., 5 sprJ,, 
A M /fW , 90 ,000  m iles, Excellent condi­
tion, $3495.00  or o ffe r. 537-5342, 5 0 /50  
H O N D A  12'' rad lo l snow tires  on rims 
ond Hondrj clutch p la te , 6.56-8059.
50/61
'02 G .M .C , V A N D U R A , six cylinder, 
nutom otic F5 ond PB, long box, 80.000  
kms. E xcellent condition, $7,900. 656- 
. 2987, ->0/5()
CLASSIC '59 V O LV O  PV544, ffod P l*a n  
on P Irollit,, Serious Inquiries only, 
Evenings, 656-96tlt!.
"/2 FORD V A N , $325,00, 6 cyl. 3 spd. 
fluns g ro a t. Body bodly rusted  through, 
Cireal w o rk  or hau ling  truck, 655-1002  






YOU C A N 'T  lO 'T .  In tr  fjr-t tn
sell y o u r  R ,V . unit. If w e  con'l sell it 
vve'll buy It, Free oppro lsal nnd pickup  
tinyw herw , L on t/v lllo  Reicreatlmi Con- 
^  trw ttd , lo l l  f'ree,f/;Wk>'iWf3-423,L^^
I I
BOATS
XMAS CASH lor good 14-17' nlumihMm 
or flborgioss boat with m otor and 
IrnlUr, .3B.3-ft959, / '
W A N T  TO  INCREASE YOUR AAARKET?
For $129. p e r w e e k  w e  con p lace your  
C lassified  A d  In m o re  than  70 p opu lar, 
w e ll-r e a d  co m m u n ity  n ew s p a p e rs  
w hich o re  d e liv e re d  each w e e k  to 
m o re  th a n  o n e  m ill io n  h o m es  
throughout B.C. and the  Y u kon . Sim ply  
coll our C lassified  D e p a rtm e n t a t 656-
1151 fo r d e t o i l s . _________________ 11 / t f
D O  Y O U  H A V E  troub le  g e ttin g  in and  
out of the  both , or o ff the  to ile t?  Let us 
instoll o g ro b  ro il. Free es tim a te ,-
P hone 656-6656.__________ _̂_______
ADVENTURE O N  HORSEBACK. G u id ed  
t r a i l  r id e s . O p e n  y e o r  ro u n d . 
Rockhoven Ranch. Reservations, 478-
3023,    1 5 /tf
N E W ^ R T  FURNFTURE 0 9 8 7 ) T t D . W e  
buy ond sell q ua lity  e s ta te  fu rn itu re , 
a n tiq u e s , an d  c o lle c tib le s . 1161 
N ew p o rt A v e , (off O ok  Boy A v e .)  Free  
opproisols In your hom e. 598-1454.
    __________ 4 6 /0 4 /8 8
c r im e s t o p p e r s . s e c u r iW " g r il T ŝ ^
your g round  floo r w in d o w . Free  
estim otes. Phono Clock Enterprises, 
656-6656, Residontiol and com m orcia l.
   ____ _______4 7 /M
TRACTOR W ORK, Post h o le  d igger. 
Hydroullc post pounder, fences instoll- 
ed. P low ing , R ototilling, Coll Ed for 
quote. 652-2333: 658-5749. 45,'04
W O M ENS APOLLO 5-SPEED b ike , ox- 
cellont condition , boys or g irls 21' b ike , 
good condition , M oto l foo tb oard , 
hoodboord ond spring bed, 656-6603,
4 7 /5 0
FOR SALEj MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Gibson J-45 acoustic 6 -s trln g , Booutiful 
touch ond tone, $1095 n o w . Slightly
dam oged. S.-JOO, 652-0590.  ; ; 4 9 /52
SUf>ER Slt4Gi,E WATER^ m attress , 
m irror, bookcoso h ead b o ard , h e o te r ,
$85,00. 6 5 5 H 2 £ ,_   /
M t is f  S C U iT iu t *  choirs. MS.OO; mon'v 
poco s e tte r 10 spd,, $75 ,00 , llko  new ; 
ook coflow toblo, $00.00; solo ond  
choir, $7S0.(X!l, exc, condition , C leon, 
com fo rtab le  eosy chair, $40,00; misc. 
item s, lornps, tooster, u tenslh i, etc.
: 656-6210...    ,,.,,,,,.5?:: W
PAN DO RA'S CL^^^
for every  occasion. Lots of g litte r and  
g lom or. Also tw o  g en tle irie iV * lux's  
ond one business suit. Excellent 
volues, O p en  M on , • 5cit, 10-5, 656-
6421,    ................... .........
SYDN?Y LTD .'o n tiqu e  cot­
tage p iano  fo r sole, $050,00 , W eights
bench, $ W .M .  6.56;'l 4!̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂   ...../."'’ .{SS
'tO R ^ n " SALON^ hair .d ry e r,
$10,00: 3 It , long h e a te r, $15.00; 
toaster oven , $20,00; tooster, $0.00; 
k e ttle , $8,50; 4(X) doiy clock, i $.35,00; 
stereo, $40,00; e lectric  frypon , $8.50; 
sm all s ire  g u ita r, $40.00; tw o  tw in  
s ite , n ea r n ew  bedspreads, rose o n ti­
que sotin , $25.00 eoch; tw o  e lu d rlc  
coffee p erks , $5 ,00  eoch , 656*7670.
. ; ,_ J 8 .; '6 T
tA .0 1 K  A f ^ U /D ' '? 5 m  Trim
Track hom e gyrtt, $15,00; Cerom lc  
g re e n  w a re , hoK prtce, ond ladies  
block m in k  hat, w orn  one®, m is t, 
Item s 656-0W>5. ■ 4 0 /5 0
s a w d u s t ; $20,00 iJellvered pick-up  
lood,_Sldriey oreo,_;....
X M A S  w itE A T m  f f» ‘ h
everlas tin g , f^oninsulo F low ers , 652-
, U512 ...... ,40. ;S0
MIfFK JACKCY^^  ̂ . m a ies lic  ranch.) 
l i r e  14-16, escelten l cond itiun , ask ing
$500 .00 ,655 -3659 ;................
c a n o n 'A - i ”'B O D Y  ̂ Hktr n ew ./
$3f«).00; 75-300 room  le n t ,  ,$2545,00 or 
both $$00,00 . 65S-)fh)2 eves. , _  tfO /M
FRESHLY CUT CHRiSTTAAS trees , cedar 
bows, holly , po insettios. 6309 W elch
Rd. 6 5 2 -2 3 0 5 .________ ___________
6  IN . B /W  T .V . - 3 w ay  p o w er, A C /D C  
cor, $50; n e w  M ustan g  f lo a te r  jacket, 
navy(s). $60; navy b la ze r, size 42, g rey  
slacks, size 42, both  w o rn  tw ice . 656-
0 5 6 5 .____________  5 0 /5 2
FISHER METAL DETECTOR. M -scope  
1265x, latest m odel and fea tu res , light 
w eights, a rm  rest, n ever used, b a t-  
teries included . 652-1779 . 5 0 /5 0
C A N O P Y - Ford p ick-up . ‘79 and o ld er. 
G ood condition , $120; skotes (go o lie ), 
good condition , B ouer Custom s, top of 
line, $ 1 0 0 .6 5 5 -4 0 2 8 . , .... , . 5 0 /5 0
good condition , $50.
5 0 /5 0
GIRLS 3-speed, 
656-6102.
GLASS FRONT 4 -d ro w e r block w olnut 
buffet; tw o  3-foot b lack speakers , $75 
pr.; obo. Phone 478-1056 evenings and  
w eekends. 5 0 /0 5
GOODWILL  
ENTERPRISES
“ Serving the 
Handicapped of 
Vancouver Island”
O N LY  9 D AYS  
T IL L  C H R IS T M A S  
STILL N E E D IN G
S T O C K IN G





655 -3384  
2492 B eacon A ve., S idney
Dona/fons ofsmai'/̂ rfJC.’es are Fve/corrjr 
3/ CKjr Stcfney /ocaifon. FofpicK-up 
oHargeianic/es call 335-6791
HEA PIN G  TRAILER LO A D  of w ood  
d e live red  and stocked, $40 .00 . A lso
dry k ind ling . 656-1358. __
FIR EW O O T ~ ~ M IX E D . $100.00 cord 
split and delivered . 655-1508. 5 0 /5 0
■ 2 3 8 7 : ; B E A C O N  © 5 6 ^ 3 1 4 ,  /
WESTERN BCXDT SALE. Just a rr iv ed . 
G reat Christm os g ift. Q u a lity  ladies  
and m en's boots. G en u in e  savings! 
Peninsula Feed ond Tack. 2240 K eating
X Rd; ____________     4 9 /5 0
Y O U N G  A D ULT FEX4ALE B ouvier, fu lly  
house b ro ken , obedience tro ined . 
$450. G re y  shodow  reg is te red . 655- 







S A U S A G E
PURE LEAN PORK
SMOKED TO PERFECTION  
NO FILLERS ADDED
® 3 . 8 9  LB. D E L IV E R E D  
HA NK  - -  6 5 2 - 1 7 2 4
■ .. ,,.4^ /47 .'
REWARD! LOST; ONE han dm od e gold
hoop e a rr in g . 656-7816.  ____   4Y/'50
L O ^ r M ALE GOLDEN re tr ie v e r , lost 
seen N ov. 12. w earin g  red nylon co l­
lar. H e has an  iden tifica tio n  ta ttoo  on 
his le ft, in n e r thigh. Lorge re w o rd !
Please phone 656-1561: 5 0 /0 2
J /
A pples . O pen
4 5 /52
S A A N IC H  ORCHARD, 
doily . 652 -2009.
W IL D  TURKEYS A N D  p h e o s o n ts  
a v a ila b le  now  for C hristm as ond N e w
Yeor. 479-1889. 48/51
CLASSIFIEEj 
• / 6 5 6 " t 1 5 1 :  '
Mantel; 
dassifijBds





25 w ords  fo r S129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 community 
newspapers in B.C. and 
'the Yukon,
A U T O M O T IV E
$1 D ow n  leases a new  car or 
tru ck . Seven Y e a r w a rra n ty .  
P aym en ts  s ta rtin g  at $ 9 8 /  
m o, O .A .C . C a ll lease m a n ­
ager at (6 0 4 )4 6 5 -8 9 3 1 . DL  
5584.___________________
T ru cks , P ickups, S u b u rb an s , 
B ia z e is ,  V a n s ,  (A lm o s t  
W h o le s a le ) T h ese  are  new  
units . C re d it a p p ro va l by 
phone. C all C o llect N o rth  
V an cou vei 9 8 7 -5 2 3 1 , T a lk  
only to John C ra in e . D .L . 
8 164, _____________ ______
B u y /L e a s e  any  gas, d iesel 
car or tru ck , new  or used. 
D irec t from  vo lu m e  factory  
d ea le r. C a ll (or p re -a p p ro v e d  
cred it, C a ll co llect 46 4 -0 2 7 1 . 
D 5 M L   ___________
No fvtoney D o w n ,.,  '88  T e r ­
cel $ 1 6 4 /m o ., '88  A s tro  V an  
: $ 2 6 9 /m o ,,  '88  A ccord  $ 2 6 2 /  
m o ., R am  4 X 4 $ 2 7 1 /m p .,  
'8 8  Ford  P iC k-up $2301 m o , 
'Bfl A ru 'fi J21? /m C ' Plus 
Tax - B ank ra tes  • O .A .C .  /  
Fast o ve rh n e  c re d it, 685-
Loasino E xp o rt o ffe rs  any 
C a r /T ru c k  toa.se v /ith  im . 
rnedrato d o liv e ry  .O A C , Spo; 
c ia lij in g  F o rd  Truck!? M e t*  
cury  L incoln  C ars . C a ll OouQ 
P erry  p erso n a lly  327»04.'3i 
: co llect   .....
P u r c h a s f i  / L o a .s o  / R e n t '  • „ 
V o ik s w a c jo h , A u d i ,  C a m ­
pers, B uses. O u r c o m m it' 
m ent Is the  lowoRl p rices in 
B .C . tor, V o lk s w a o o n -A u d i.  
C all 1 •8 0 0 *6 6 3 .9 3 4 9 , C apl* 
lano V o lk fiw a g e n , 1151 f»lar, 
Ino D r iv e , N o rth  V a n c o u v er, 
     ■
' W a n t a Vfch'cie'7 C r rd it  a 
problem '? f o r  fast app ro va l
c a l l  1 - B o o - e o a - e a a s .  
F .A .N .T .  All makes and mo­
dels,, 0 8 1 9 6 . ........ ........................
''
' Q P P p J R X y N IT IE S ,^  :■
W o ll o&lflbliijhe'd W e ld m o  
and F a b ric a tin g  Shop m if,w
■ ■ J.llfO, ItO M "/ (Srimo fn rs tin n ,
: on H w y. '9 7 . W ith  or w iih o u i 
ftquipihont, suitable for tw o  
wpldor la tir ic flto rfi. Call ,396- 
' 46C''? or Thfi' 3 n a  ;....... .̂....
Hopidly trprtncimg i»iv<.Ha)lt- 
oul L,anacli.i & U.S. Ii1r.i8i1 
' »,!{3mfican! Weight'lost, ,p.ro- 
duct rjver devnlophd. Be­
come a Distributor try callino 
1.(4l6)fi'7!!'3,344 or wrltft Csl- 
orao, 497  ,f.1rtln tat, E , Harm' 
llton Ontflrit), tJtN llvf)
B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
E Q U IP M E N T  &  
M A C H IN E R Y
FOR S A L E  M IS C . H E L P  W A N T E D
D y n a m ic  Business O p p o r­
tu n ity ! Leaders  &  D is tr ib u ­
tors n eed ed . C a lo rad  fa m ily  
of w e igh t contro l p roducts , 
C alo rad  is svreeping the  
cou ntry . For Ire e  in fo rm a ­
tion  package contact H ouse  
ot Sherw ood - C a lo ra d , 3:'345 
N o rth  Service R d ., B u rlm  
ton , O n t. l.'7N 3G 2. 1(41 
332-50(.i0
Have fun, moke money! 
Want serious ox Tupper- 
ware, Arnway, Ftorbalile, A* 
von distributors for now 
m arketing concepl- Send 
large SASE to: Kathy 9007'
152A ,Avp,idrndnion._ .....
Very profitable. Crown linos 
'■ R,aoio Shack, f.4inolla, Can- 
o.n, etc. Sales $600,000, Rent 
$500, Price approx. $90,000 
Trained staff: W ill tral.n
owrujf. 1-C.O'5;78'/ 9300. alter 
9 ..... ......... i ..
Janilorlar Service, Serious 
inquiries only, VJill tonaidcrr 
pinporty in Croston N<*)st?n 
areanr Fia&or Valioy as part 
payment-.Bov: 15B3, Golden,, 
B.C VQA. 1H0. 344-6457,..
'ECnicAT.IO^^^  ; /
Cook For A Career.,,Grad- 
uritfis of our Professional 
' Ci.ilinary Tiaining Prtjpram /  
are employud in the mo.st 
p '’•oat Kj 10 u » e 51 a tj I i s n m e n t s /
m B.C.., f-ull-tirno,,. six rnontri 
ctiui'SO starts fvlarch 7. 19BQ, 
Government fiarustance avai- 
liiblu. VVrilr.i 01 call (or tii'o-v 
churo: Pirjrie Dubirulle Cul­
inary School, 1522 Wcsl 'Sin 
Avenue, Vancouver,, B.C.,
   .
Diplorniii corroupofidoncf). 
Fron cniondar. High School 
upgradihfl, ticcountlng, man* 
a ye iiie iil, au im n iiH iiitiP i'i,
, Bocffttarlal, computers. Es­
tablished 1004, /i/aiional:Col' 
lego, 444 t'lotraon, Vancou* 
vet, ()fla«4ai3 toll fre*:i"800' 
■3,!* I E  —..........
f'Ynn; 1IH1B guide to study" 
nt-hoiTift torrf,i.spi3ndenc«:i 
Diptomti t/,;ursos for prejiti"
giuus U'UH'Ui'ir. , AvC'.'Ui'il'nd, 
Alrcoi'Kltltonmg, Bookkeopr 
■ frrq. Busincd),",, Oos’-neiolciyy, 
(,' I eel r ni'i 11's, 1.0 g a 1 / (Vl e d i r, q 1 
.tJucit'iary, Psychologv, Tra­
vel, Grahlon, (1A) 1055
West Gciorgta aireurl * 2 0 0 2 , ,  
’Vancouvor, 1 ■OOO-SOB-11 i' l .
540 John D e e re . S k id d er, 
near nrjw tires , $ 9 ,5 0 0 . 3yd, 
S till F ra m e  T ro ja n  Loader 
$ 9 ,5 0 0 , 1980 T o y o ta  4X4
$ 2 ,50 0 , Phone 5 9 3 -4 7 7 7  days 
o r 5 9 3 -4570  ev e n in g s . .........
2 0 "  K o h rin g  .saw head, 366  
f2*c.,'ivaior parts , B oom , Stick 
q u ic k  c h a n g e  c y lin d e i.s  
Svving m o ic .rH yd , Pump;:, 
Rollers • like now . 3 Y d  Vee  
fJucket, 3 6 "  D ig g in g  Buchot. 
P h o n e  9 (1 2 -2 2 5 6  t ju e & n o l,  
B x y  ,    .......   •;..... .........
K u b a tu  (.'Jieaol E n g in e s  and  
Gener,'Jtor. Sets 4 -4 2  H .P .  
and 3-14 K ,W  A lso  P ette r 
and P e n  DieselS i C a l l ; Ricfi 
or G ino , In d u s tria l E ng ines  
t.td . V an c o u v er, , B .C , .7.66- 
. 4i26._;_._  ..
Fall Spociril - Port pifffiel 
Eiig trtfis , Gen or at or Sutt! and  
pum p unhs." Prices slarjhed ' 
L^.rarnptii , ' M rjd o l 232 3 ,5  
U : ( ^ ,  e le cu ic  fitart $ 5 8 5 . Ah
tiiver, e x tra , Im lufstria l. 'Kh- 
y lnes  L t d . : V n ric o u v o i, ;,B ,C .
L ig h tin g  F ix tu re s . W e s te rn  
C a n a d a s  la rg est d isp lay. 
VJholesale  and  re ta il. F re e  
C atalogues a v a ila b le , N o r- 
burn L ig h tin g  C e n tre , 4 600  
East H a s tin g s  S tre e t, B u r-  
natiy , B .C . V 5 C  2 K 5 . Phone
1'•299-066(5: :  ...
Incom e Tax C orrespondence  
Coursrs - $150  fee covers all 
costs H  ir. la x  d ed uctib le . 
Phonrr c o lln c f Personal Tax  
Services, (403 )482-5014. 
R e g is lo io d  13.C , P r iv a te  
T ra in in g  l i i s t i t u t i o r i _______
' W o n d e rfu l W o r ld  01 S heep­
skin. t.argo.st Selection of 
shec'ti'Skin p roducts and .f'/fiw  
Z rja iand  W o o l and shectp,skiri ' 
iruittres:;. pads: in C anad a . 
.C oats, Soatcovors, S lippers  - 
m uch, n'tuch m o re , K e lo w n a  ' 
• Phono 76f3-2.300, Toll F fo e ,
Largr? solrfCliaiT of m io rn n t-  
lonal newspapers' and fo r- 
’blpn . n'lagoiiinon. Call or , 
.v',i'iici (o r /y o u r (roc In fo rm a ' 
t io n  p a c k a g e : ' E u ro p e a n  : 
Nuwii,, 1136 Robson , S tro o l, 
VancciMVor, B ,C . ,. V6L- 1
; ( |0 4 i6 § ii0 6 ic ,, . . ,„ : ..„ .:„ ^     ;
V O A R O E ^  ' ■
, '  / '  ■ ' ' : "  ’ , G reo iihbuse: f t ' ' f'fyclrtipohic
B e s t ' C hoeiiecnke Rr,*clpfi Iri . e q u ip m e n t, H uppllcs, E vo ry - 
Thr.) W fK id . Frir .rec ip e  Send you nc.ed, Best qu,iiM!y,
' super low  pricoa O rtion* 
house 1 1 7 5 ., H a lld e a  $ 115, 
O v rir  3 ,0 0 0  p r o d u c t» In  
stock I Send $.? (or Info pack  
ft F re e  ma9a7.(no to W e s le rn ,, 
/W a t e r  F arm s , 1244 .ftwyrnour 
'S t . ,  V an c o u v er, B .C , V 6 B ,.
'  ■
C u tv e d  glass .patky o x ie ri-  
$1006 ' filartlriB  at $ 1 ,0 6 5 , 
Ftobtiv  grertnhnuse!) s tn r(in (j 
at $509  F u ll llrui of g rrw n -  
hot.190 ncceBAOfkis, Call B C . 
Gii3(,inlii.iusu B u ild ers  to ll-  
fron  1-lif.lO-242-Oi;l73 or w r lto  
7425 H a d le y  A von u u, B u r*  
■ n a b y ,J ,C ,  VfiE ...
■ H E L P  w ,A N T E O “::’'
' le a s e  O pe i a tors, (rosiilo iu. 
nvrtilahtf) (or r.iu,'il(liod a p o ra -  
0 « „ t ,n . . i  'fd 'T ' uitisrofiiod iri purch as ing  
HorstJt.ai ly iiy  h icjhw ay |rfl(;ttj,rs
nni’f.-'c a ilnm  ■ fiirruixHiiri.' F in -  
anetns,) f.)»f,ka(je avaittitde;, 
Minimum Ho,000  in vo s t-  
tTicnl req i,ilred , Phpn'e S te v e  
or Q ran t C n h n c T e t (604 )525- 
34(1 V, ■ , ,/ " ; '
266-412(5
F 'o j f  SALEV.'^'IIS.C.
S5„ ■ P.,0,'.l3a/. 48755.; Doniall. 
Cen'irE, Vancouver, B.C. 
v 7 X ) i A 6 , ',
Snotwmobliwr's' ■> One of Ihti
I'iigfi'Sl inv(;-ntoriei5 (,')( new 
and usf.i;'T (larlfi in Ft C, Wo 
'wfi,s.';k rnachliHis.' all maktia, 
Wilharris Outdoor Rotreri* 
tlon. Box 242, l.ac La Hactirj,
B,,T:/.,,yP̂ ,,,l  ' '
2 2 ‘ I- i t,;i r u 10 r m ri m n 1 a n d 
Briilflc, F-xcollord condirion 
throughout Woll pow’Srtii.1.
A., 11 I'-vtr/is f I I l l y  In.’irfr.'rl 
FreSih'water cooled; One 
'mvnor. c/w Galvanl/od Tan- 
dom Trailer, Powell Rivfir,
f/iC'ni,,'. ) '"ihlf (...jl'Lj.............. .
ly ii
Hriismkl Mijlh."Jd„
Cmo , F''roducts by irnaQCS. 
KiU if*. inuniiyl,(*)uK yumtdtituu... 
.'Ohtf woeh dritlvory, Card*. 
acCepied, .DifJlrltiulors rU,ied- 
ers 1-r!0f.k663-688lT 1-t’i04- 
,0.1'!. 51,
F u ll-t im e  P a e d ia tr ic  P h ys io ­
th e ra p is t position . N D T  a n d /  
or Sensory In te g ra tio n  C e rt ,  
p re fe rre d , S a la ry /b e n e lits  
n eg otiab le . R espond  by D ec, 
15 M . M o c k e r, Box 2 2 3 , 
P ow ell R iver, B .C . VBA 4 2 6 .  
(M o re  info: '183-2121 ),^_; _
Over.soas P o s itio ns . H u n -  
d rods ol top p ay in g  p os i­
tions. A ttra c tiv e  b e n e fits . 
A ll or.cijpcntinns, f-'rer) d e ­
ta ils , O verseas E m p lo y m e n t  
S erv ices , D e p t, C A , Box 
460 , fvlourit R o ya l, O ueb oc ,
tH3P.3C7_^,._^___    „u.
E x e c u tiv e  A s s is ta n t/f 'ro je c t  
C o ord in ato r re q u ire d  for Re- 
p lo na l Tourism  A s s o c ia tio n , 
M u s t have n d m in ls tra tio n , 
m a rk e tin g  and  c o m m u n ic a ­
tions R esum es to; N o rth  by 
N o rth w es t T o u ris m  A ssoc ia ­
tio n , Box 1030 , S m ith e rs . 
B,c: yoj.gNO. ’ ■■
Spor i ijmTiCKrds' 
quiriK l full lirn e  s tn rtin g  Jnn -  
uflry  198B O u td o o r le in i l  
, exporierico  necessary ,' Send  
Rrtsum e to Box S, c /o  Y u kon  
N e w s , 211 .:. VVood S trerd , 
W h ite h o r s o ,  Y u k o n  V I A  
2 E 4 . / ;  ' ,,,' ;
M a jo r  S i/p e r 'M a rk e t" i  
.son C reek  B iC , ro q u iro s  O a-' 
kery  M a n a g e r yrlth  e xco llon t ' 
product q tia iliv  and  Houso" 
kooping  n tandordft. A p p ly  to 
F(.!dt,!ralr,id C o o p o ra iiv e a , fciox
2 2 6 0 , ErJm onlbn, A lta  T 5 .  
2P5„ ■ ■ ;r
REA'L: E S T A - T E , • 
V an e  01.1 vor I a tan d ' v aftat 1 on "or 
re lir iiiiiD riT  h o m es  on O cean  
P ro p iir iy  tita rtin g  at $ 5 7 ,5 0 0 ,
Si'ilos and rnntalti. D e a th  
Box 2396,
VOfV 2so:
H 011 m ' 0 d w 111.1 ft t  h I n g ha c l/'T 
Sore fer't'/ A r tfu it i i:  (Vftifi? 
Slr'.'enhM) hni'irtit'* -OeuiHh O il 
hiilt'f*!! Send $1,00. fcr tir',/ . 
f .t iu ie /m lo rm ftt io n ;  Bomtil'V 
Ifli'uJ L td , Box tOBft, Portijgd j 
l a  P r a ir ie /M f t r t .  ( lU T a C f ii;
B artu 'ir ' (uH-tirrir) or |'.i(irt‘'t im «  
ori 'Si*lt(it>r)rig/ l,'jUnd; , T o p  
cm n'm tssiort, one ■ yrutr o ld .' 
W r i te  -D on  W ilrn h a li. P .O . 








SEBvicGS'''':   ’
ICBC owff' you money tor 
personal Irijury? Vancbuvor 
fftwyer Carey LIndo (since 
1972) hfts Frri'W (nformftttrm. 
Phono t.6B4.775m, Second ■
, Op,i.(n,uiJ?,Cdftyh
; Dale C iPfH/trrht • 2 0 ,years it 
trial tiU'wytir with five years 
mhrtlr'rtf xrhno'l ruifnre (ww. 0 
669'4922 (Vftncouvet). tik- 
: perlencoiTin heed tn jury and 
other maior ctsimit. Percent- 
non (006 avfttlfthld/ '■ '' 
TWA'N'T(TD'■V'''''’' : ' ' ' ■ ' ; ' ' /
, Wanted 24'* -Shak® .O'ibck'i) 
For (op quality. ,w« Will pay 
up ■ to ■ $450./(''r.C-. delivered '
(Villi. Phorm R. ft K, Cadar 
/■Prdtilur.16/, 4e2-f)422 day*., ■ 
«vrinm(ii(i Imivft me««aoe
Wednesday, December 16, 1987
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G OT A  PRODUCT YOU W ANT TO SELL 
to the en tire  province? Through our in­
novative Blonket Classified Advertis­
ing program , we can place your 
clossified ad  in more thon 70 popular, 
w ell-rea d  community newspapers  
which are  delivered each w eek  to 
m ore th an  one m illio n  hom es  
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Departm ent a t 656- 
1151 for details. We con even arrange  
to hove your Classified Ad appear in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Canada. Your message will 
reach m ore than 3.2 million homes.
11/t f
y PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232, W e offer inform a­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a
day, 7 days o week. ___  33/1 f
COUNSELLING lor fam ilies and in­
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
0 1 3 4 . ____________________33 /tf
OVEREAt I r Ŝ ANONYM OUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m . For further in-
fo. 656-9549 or 474-4353.__ 45/tf
SPECIAL SPECIAL —  YOUR individual 
complete horoscope. Planets, ascen­
dant, houses plus your 12 month 
forecast, 18 computerized pages in­
stead of $25.00 now $15.00. Send bir- 
thdote, tim e, place and cheque or 
money order to; Astrochart, Box 7452, 
Depot D ., Victoria, B.C. V9B 5B8. 48/51
SANSCHA HALL Flea M arket, Sundays
Tobles and info. 656-4523.________
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. W estern  
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them  off at The Review. 
______________   5 0 /t f
CH RISTM A S F r O G R A M !  S idney  
P e n t e c o s t a l  A s s e m b l y ,  1 0 3 6 4  
McDonald Park Road, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
3Z9. Sunday, Decem ber 20, 1987, 6;00 
P.M., at the church, Candlelight 
Christmas Corol Sing - Everyone 
Welcome! Friday, Decem ber 25, 1987 
at 10:30 A .M . Christmas Morning Ser­
vice at the church. Everyone W elcome!
50/50
S.T.E.P. PARENTING courses w ill begin 
in early January/88 at P.C.A. Both 
afternoon and evening sessions are  
avallobte. For regular and teen  
S.T.E.P. These sessions provide on 
educational supportive fram ew ork tor 
learning about youth and teens. Addi­
tional m aterial w ill be included on per­








A  FEW MONTHS A G O  I noticed our 6 
yr. old fem ale G erm an Shepherd los­
ing energy, recently she refused to 
w alk, and then stand. Sidney Vet Ser­
vice was a lerted  and a thorough check 
was mode, a m ajor operation followed  
on W ed. 9th (successful). W e wish our 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation be 
conveyed to the Doctors Monica and 
Edgar Dahl for a delicate operation. 
Groce and M elv ille  Jack. Tapping Rd. 







Highest Daily Deposit Rates (7 .85%  
this w eek), full brokerage service at 
our lowest rates, and attentive service 
from
BONMiE WHITE
— INVESTMENT BROKER —
OBITUARIES
747 Fort St„ Suite 510, Victoria J
WANTED: NEW CUSTOMERS. FB's
Licensed Family Restaurant. Trafalgar 
Square Shopping Centre, Brentwood 
Bay. 652-1223. 48/50
BOOTH —  G erdo (G ale) of Victoria, 
formerly of Sidney, B.C., peacefully a t, 
the Victoria G eneral Hospital on 
December 6, 1987, in her 50th year. 
Survived by tw o sons, Kevin and Bren- 
don; also her sister, Anne Odishaw; 
nephews. M em oria l service was held 
Thursday, Decem ber 10 ot 11:00 a.m . 
in the chapel of First M em oria l, 4725 
Faloise Drive. Cream otion. Flowers 
gratefully declined, donations may be 
made to the Canadian Diabetic 
Association. Arrangem ents through 
FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES. 50 /50
MEMORIALGIFTS
RAISE HORSES OR RACE HORSES!!!
Situated close to SANDOWN RACE TRACK on 17 fenced acres 
w ith  corral and several out buildings including barns, horse stalls, 
tack room, etc. 4 bedroom, 2 bath bungalow w ith basement needs 
work and value is mainly in land and location. May be possible to 
purchase adjacent 19 acres. Golden opportun ity tor sm art buyer. 
Offered for sale at $219,000.
For PRO FESSIO NAL, E FF IC IE N T  and CO URTEO US service 
regarding all of your real estate needs call me anytim e (24 
hrs).
HARRY J. McCOWAN 
656-9812 
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY 
856-5584 (24 hrs)
. ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
BRAND NEW, GORDON HEAD
2400 sq. ft. 3 or 4 bedroom home on cul de sac. Only 
$142,900.00. T578.
NEW, BRENTWOOD BAY
1617 sq. ft. 3 bedroom rancher, family room, double garage and a 
six ft. crawlspace. $132,000.00. T629.
SEA GLIMPSES, BRENTWOOD
BRAND NEVY 1472 sq ft. three bdrm. rancher. Unique plan with 
living areas in back facing view. $129,000.00. T487.
CHRIS GRUBER 
652-5761






Newly decorated unit w ith European cabinets, lovely carpets, 
renovated bathrooms. Very .orivate unit w ith  large deck, fruit trees, 
and fully fenced. Lots of storage and the rooms are quite spacious. 
Very convenient to shopping, schools, library and transportation. 




IS Y E L L IN G
Starts Dec. 14th 
Right through 
to Christmas Eve
A T T H E
BINGO HALL
(Opposite Ihe Fire Station)
3-UPS, 9-UPS 
ALL lhe GOOD STUFF! 
9842 3rd Street
WOUBS -
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS IMG.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments, 
THANK YOU,
10352 ARBAY CLOSE 
NOT your average home! You must see inside this 
beautiful 3 B.R., 3 bath family home to appreciate the 
value here! Mom will love the bright, family-size kit­
chen and spacious rooms. Dad will have room for all 
his projects in the double garage w ith  storage room. 
The kids will find the location perfect — close to 
beach, schools & buses. All this plus a fenced yard for 
your pet, screened thermal windows & family room 
with woodstove make this the perfect home for any 
family. Call now for appt. ,to view. I  No. 637.
WANTED:






til REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PAM OR BOB KING 
656-3257 




V yt, >̂7' ?
F IN E  N E IG H B O U R H O O D !
R E D U C E D . $97,500
An attractive 4 bedroom home in subdivision w ith underground 
services. On a quiet crescent, close to park and schools. Perfect 
fo r a family as there are 2 baths and recreation room. Also fenced 
yard with tool shed. A very convenient lifestyle can be yours.
S u c c e s s fu l S e rv ice  
fo r  20 years  
Call today  
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887 
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs)
ENQUIRE ^  
656-5541 
BETWEEN 8-5 PMBOOKEARLY
PENINSULA C O M M U N IT Y  ASSO CIAT­
IO N  THRIFT SHOP. N o w  nam o - now  
look • »timo good swrvlco, V o k in io or  
run , FuniJti gwnorolod •lay' on l lw  
Ponlnsulo to  provldn aorvir.ott to local 
ronldnntti, Tho chop opproclo lnv your 
d o n a llo n i of (u rn ltu ro , applioncon, 
liouvohuld Horns, c lo th ing  otc. Coll 
656-3511 to orrango  convoniont pick up 
or dwilvor to 9751 3rd  St., SIdtury, 
Thonk you lo r your lu p p o rt l A  p io - 
g rn m  supporting tho Punlnrpuki C om ­
m u n ity  A»»c)clntion,_   _ ■   ;• '!
D O N 'T  MISS O UT on C hrU tinas  o lio r,  
5I(X ), of! on N o w  im p orio l W orld  Book 
Encyclopodlo. 653-3260. ; 40/,51
P W lN S li iA  a s s o c ia ­
t i o n  ho» nctah llshod  a  nraod (or »up- 
port to nliiglo# going through  tho pro- 
co«» o( ««ptiratlon and  divorco, If you  
oro  Inloroslod in lio in g  Itwolvod In 'a  
»o n il-ifr iK tu ro d  p ro g ram  goarod  to  
g ro w th  and rnuluol nupport, contact 
Judy at F .C .A . (o r m o ro  Inform ntlon
ta U 6 % ()1 3 4 ,,   .....      49/51,
•fHt: fi v iC TO R IA  cryundrntn of ihn  
Canadian  Poweir and  Sail Squadrons 
n r«  now in k in g  iw g i^ im 'lan i. (or t lw  
rioutlng Courno In b o th  Pow nr and  Soil,
. Clatni,B* (ornrnoncn (ro m  Jtm uoty 4tt», 
I'lOft omi rlof.i' f i in n ,  a m  limitn'd F<ir In." 
(orm rjllon on Hrrimt. d o t® *, ond p facn i, 
p !«o *® cn ll,593 -1 ,995«rq a3-6677., 4 9 /6 0  
P A N b b flA 'S  CLOSET (»«f. p m ly  d o lliin . 
(u>Y,'v,'.fy7v-cn«Inn ln t«  ot q lft la r  nnd
'B lom orv A l i o ; (w o  gon llam sny* tu x ’*  
«nd  T iu iln w s * suit, l,xc«dlont 
v o lo « 9 . O ptjn  M o n . • .'int. 10-5, 656-
■     '...
5|k|NNiN(ir Uniqun Xniofcypft. Nwvivu 
c lano tr bwflin m id , Jon. Lou»f ond  
Ahfdcird w hw oli «1 r.lo»iv d ik to u n t p rk ® . 
Sign up find  o rdor your wh»ml nov/.
. 6&6-420L652-:k;»63, ,
J O r s  OAUOHTCRS Itn d m l !»£ Sldnoy. 
W ood H fU d  w lnnftr; M r * .  M o rg  King ot 
( v\'i ‘ i . *u i.V I
1080 SQ. r-T. TO W N H O U SE w ith  private  
(oncod-in  yard. Three bodrooinr,. 1'/, 
boths, fr id g e , stove, w asher, d ryer In ­
cl, C h ild ren  S pots w e lcom e, $69,900, 
655-19^._^ ,.......    45 /62
W ANTED: HOUSE, in Saanichton or 
Sidney, 2 le v e l, 3 -5  bod ioom s, 652- 
4107. ......................  4 8 /50
SIDNEY TO W N H O U S E , 3 bdrm ,, IV) 
b a th s , w o rk s h o p , (o n c ed  y a rd , 
children O K , pets O K , No agents  
please, 656-4507 , 49 /52
S E E IN G  SPEAKS LO U D ER  T H A N  
W ORDS. Truly o country hom e In ri 
rural sotting  located  in Londurnd aroo, 
Brramod ce ilings, spacious dining  
room, expo ns lvo  k itchen  w ith  v/nll 
ovtjn, llvrst p iece  ensu ite  bathroom , 
O ne actt# lot, p lus 2250 square lent o l 
living fp o co  a v o ilo b le  lor $135,900, 
Fronk F'onn, 656-0779. Rectlty .W o ik l  
Sidney R ea lty , 656 '3938 , 50/'50
HAPPY ENDINGS BEGIN HERE
New 1350 sq. ft. rancher fealures bay w indow and atlr.aciive arch­
ed brick lireplace In llvlngroom, bright European style kitchen with 
eating area plus separate dining room, covcired patio w ith entry 
from tjo th living room and kitchen, ceram ic tile entry v/ith brick 
planter, Mstr, bedroom w ith ensuito bath and private p iitio  rough­




BOB H A Y -652-9331 
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
RFAt TY 
656-5584 (24 hrs) ,
m w -  i .
NEW LISTING!
Gulo & cozy pariabode home on duplex-sized lot! 1 block tram pro­
posed inarina developm ent!. Call Arlene Davidsen to viewl
[ f  /
ARLENE DAVIDSEN 
656--5584 Lir 655-0294 






NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A Olf.PCGlTION OF CROWN 1 AND in I ftnii
fU icrirding ril-stnct ot f':ow irli,'tn nnd ft llo / ii i ' i l in hrt-nivwvid ft.iv
Tflk® nolicu thru QILDCRT MARINE AND GUIDE GlinviCF. LTD ol RmnlwWMJ Day,.
occupation Marino Opomlor inli>nd:i to ji(.''pty lo' .i 'I'n'-' f't rr'/' i/'/ny/n.:)
liind®:
On ihtt vwuii nnd fioutn tiiiioti ol wiilor lot 1S4 oxtomiod ? uv  (mm tho o il ’ nn itw SW 
comor ol Lot A, P lan8033, than 20o: at Z/B", leo ' at i’CV'/.'l'iO' at W ; M3' at ? to 
riiuol ItMl tuKMoi pi U.'l 154 uinl cuiil.iiliiiig C ov .it.n ., in L/
Ttvj pufpourt lor whiclt tho di«r»&i|ion in roquirw,) it to mnlio ronirr lor to »«' 
commoriHto tho boots now ort mooiinoo ond to rnakM a (iionyv ifit/a otx/t.itian, 
CkxnmentM concftmlnq this rippiicatlon may bu martii to trv? M.nisitry f f,imt»t(> ,ti. l.nfrdf;, 
BBtYataaSI..Victoria,aC..VaW3ET,3«rjl)011.»140419B. .
UrttuMUrHi. fl, lito/. .' , OjlO(nl4Ma(ifW.$iruiidf»8(5rv(C«lt(L
I t d M Riuoio l iicy
4'l U i ,..~4
aunt iMiiiaMitifciMHi
iM a E ftn
SAAMICH PEMIMSULA REALTY LTD,
•/ 656-0131. '
D ?(,vyv •• n '-i 'Y; MnTVl.n'u fHr'U Fr'lcfhy
9 a.rn. - 4 p,iTT.,Sn1u rd ay
B A Y  . . .
,. il
: /
, ' , y
Y r J?41'
f a r t y  s/Vhar f
TAKE; A GOOD LOOK, both imido ond
o u t i id c . ,  ri,>iiti,/.A qv'dltv',
h iC 'fi'f.' r . n  f t  . . 'M il l r.- if< /i.“t t r - r  I f , *  M .n n y
(pociol. Built in 197*3. 0*»«
fjw nrsr. l ix tro  ( I fv p tn /w  In fH i'.inntio i'i 
foom, viow. Covrtrnd p n ii/t ,
iPwrrwr*. iK iv ti b o u g h i, vVolL pin;«d ot 
$1:7?',9(K*l. rt'Ohk I-onri, 666.(1.?ri, Itipoliv 
V Jortd  Svldfusy Itw o liy  1,1*1.
. : SO.'Sd
tlY (lUtl.t.RJT, On>.a ftfr,. 'I !:t(inY. f/ntiily 
tovmrd t’j/(* I , f,( niriltjhK; 2 
bolltit, -clbf, gt'oi'.i'jd, i:,({Hi,l In
lifil ttofif- (tmc In filrk <i-.li /."ilnfi nnd 
fnh ln » l« , 1407 Hnmay-iiurkti., 665-3152  
IM'L'WW, ■»,'«/>
MOVE INTO OltANNY'S MOOSE c»'ri ' »■ 
fU tn  a n d  th in k  o l y n u r rhilrihc'-orl, Vent 
roll plfty lnd«i ornJ nook in yftur pttvuiu 
IxK.k yned Wnit (nr fl|.plu Wn'jBomn nr 
ju«t( I'oK'tn' In  your' 7 h.drm t/f.rty fiomw,. 
,6!',6..4ft07 , , 5 0 /SO






NORTH AMERlCA'S^;>=g><g^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM. ‘
ANOTHER QUALITY HOME 
BY ALTA VISTA HOMES LTD.
Located on a cul de sac w ith unobstructed views of Mt. Baker, 
Sidney and James Island and the Olympic mountains. The yard is 
nearly level and well treed. Features of this home include full 
height bay windows, custom  stucco exterior, gazebo style kitchen 
nook, fireplace in family room, formal dining room, custom 
cabinets by Canam Kitchens, marble window sills, spacious foyer, 
large m aster suite with walk-in closets, and R.l. rec room com ­
plete w ith wood stove. This home also has a full basement, 26x26 
garage w ith twin doors and automatic openers, built-in gutters, 
R.l, vacuum system and sundeck with ocean view. Completion ex­
pected Dec. 30. L.P. $219,500. T636.
IT ONLY GETS BETTER . .  .
The closer you look. Yes, you must view the inside of this choice 3 
bdrm. ranch style home w ith 2 baths, sunken living room w ith cozy 
woodstove and vaulted ceiling, separate laundry room and 
spacious family room for hobbies, T.V. or what? All this on a fenc­
ed landscaped yard w ith garden shed for a reduced price of 
$97,900.
FOR A FR EE EV A LU A TIO N  
O F Y O U R  H O M E  
OR PR O P ER TY  
C A LL
MICHAEL EMERSON 
655-5584 — 655-1495 
Put 18 years  o f Real E s ta te  




S f ’S B ia :  .
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M o n tp e a l T ru s t r e a l  e s t a t e
Wm'mm.
RETIREMENT AT ITS BEST
Over 1300 sq. ft. of first class living space, all on one level. Great 
two bedroom, two bathroom Townhouse in quiet area of Sidney. 
Bright spacious kitchen w ith skylight and breakfast room. Covered-;
parking. Ready for occupancy. $95,500.
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON 
BILL MOSHER MONTREALTRUST CO, LTD. BOB FREW 
656 -7117  386-7355 652-3043




The custom additions to this 
home are only some of the great 
features of this lovely home. 
Check the cozy kitchen nook, 
the family room which can be 
to ta lly c losed off and the 
spacious 2 bedroom in-law suite 
with air tight stove. You must see 
Inside this tiome to appreciate its 
value. Call me now (or viewing.
MAPLEWOOD 
PLAGE
12 Afford a bl o T o w n o rtt es
$99,50040 $105,000
10055 Fifth St.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY 
656-3928
ONE ACRE LOT 
ON CITY WATER
Incredible ocean views! Fan­
tastic location from $34,900.
RETIREMENT LIVING  
#3-2600 
FERGUSON ROAD
WATERS EDGE VILLAGE 
Retirement living at its best. 
Two bedroom, two full baths 
with ocean view*s. Close to 
Victoria, Sidney, Saanichton 
h o s p ita l, c h u rc h e s  w ith  
transportation close by. Com­
plex has pool, sauna and 
much more. This was the 
show home. Open to offers 
with immediate possession.
! OCEAN VIEW
House and one acre of ocean 
view across from Yacht Club. 
Believe or not! $65,000.
6 NEW RANCHERS
in different areas of Sidney 
from $97,900. 3 br., 2 baths. 
Skylites, etc. t o $104,500. Im­
mediate possession, different 
floor plans. Super buys!
I P Don't Forget to Phone
! M ^






FOR RENT !iZ REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
U N D E R  T H E  B-9 is th e  firs t n u m b e r d raw n  in T h e  R e v i e w ’s Big B onus B ingo  C o n te s t .  
R aym ond  B ro w n e , o f S a a n ic h  P e n in s u la  C o m m u n ity  B ingo  H a ll, d re w  th e  n u m b e r  
M o n d ay . T h e  c o n te s t, fe a tu r in g  a to ta l p rize  ja c k p o t o f $10,000, w ill run  fo r 10 w e e k s . 
E veryo n e  is in v ited  to  th e  c o m m u n ity  b ingo  hall on M o n d a y s  at 11 a . m.  to  w a tc h  th e  
draw in g  o f th e  n u m b e rs . Fu ll d e ta ils  a p p e a r e ls e w h e re  in th e  pap er.
Is the perfect gift a pet?
H ere  are a few  questions lo  
ask i f  you are th in k in g  bom  get­
ting a pet fo r a loved one this 
Christm as:
W ill the pet be suited to  its 
new environm ent?
W ill the pet cause any allergy  
problems?
W ill the new owners be able  
to give the m edical care re­
quired?
W ill the new ow ner love and  
tru ly  care fo r  the pet?
Last but not least, is the pet 
wanted? -
A sk these questions first or 
the an im al could  end up in a 
pound or S .P .C .A . shelter a fte r  
the jo y  o f C hris tm as has gone.
SIDNEY? VICTORIA?
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
CENTRAL 
Saanich Peninsula 
1st CLASS ALL T H E  W AY
Starting out or trimming down. 2 br, 2 
baths, quality & character, plus many 
extras C E N T R A L to everything, A
must see tor $107,900 MLrT21070.
Thinking of selling. Looking for 
something special or lust wonder­
ing about the market vaitte of your 
home 
Call;
KIM HILLIARD  
38 8 -62 7 5
Pager1C25 
FOR PERSONALIZED  
REAUESTATESERVICE
A R BU TU S REALTY IN C . 





S ID N E Y /N O R T H  S A A N IC H . 4 b d rm .  
h o m e  w ith  la rg e  g a ra g e . F e b .-S e p t,  
(a p p r o x .) .  6 5 6 -7 0 2 6 . ^ 0 /4 9
O IL  M A N  F R O M  C A L G A R Y  w il l  
h o u s e s it. N /S ,  N /D ,  no  p e ts . A v a i la b le  
D ec . 15. M u lt i-s k il le d  w ith  r e fe re n c e s .  
R ep ly  Box 84 , S ta tio n  E, V ic to r ia , B .C . 
V 8 W 2 M 1 . 5 0 /5 0
C O UPLE L O O K IN G  to  ren t by M a r .  
1 /8 7 .  2 b d rm . h o u s e  w ith  f i r e p la c e  in 
L a n g fo rd , C o lw o o d , M e tc h o s in  a r e a .  
N o  kid s or p e ts . 3 8 3 -9 6 1 2 . 99/9!
You can prevent a m ishap  
M i s t l c t o n e  b e r r i e s  a r e  
dangerous to  pets if  eaten. T h ey  
can cause stom ach pains, 
t r e m o r s ,  d e p r e s s i o n  a n d  
seizures. P o insettia , H o lly  and  
Jerusalem C h erry  can severely 
irr ita te  an a n im a l’s m outh  and  
m ay also cause depression, 
lethargy, breath ing d ifficu lties , 
vom iting  and d iarrhea.
Please d o n ’ t a llow  your pet to  
drink  the standing w ater a round  
a tree base or in a vase o f  
greens. I t  usually contains  
bacteria l contam inants fro m  
fertilizers  that can cause severe 
gastrointestinal upset.
T insel on trees is o ften  very  
tem pting  fo r anim als and m ay  
create an intestinal blockage if 
sw allow ed.
/■ D o  n o t feed yo u r pet poultry: 
bones o r o ther bones, T h ey  can
splinter and becom e lodged in  
your p e t’s th ro a t in intestines. 
This can be fa ta l.
I f  any o f  the above happens, 
call y o u r v e te r in a r ia n  im ­
m ediately.
CHRISTMAS


















Riini Irif.iutloiv h»»t, i-V, 
P*rkld0, itwilHr'I-'Ol.
bllltrtfi, *mn>rotMl>i'>n 
10 mln. In Sildmiy. W wli'» L9 
Vtclwlii, W lull# f.'ornpiti'it nn«
KOfiyos
R O O M  IN  M O O W N ..M p U S L  5tdn«y.„', 
.d o t® ,in . JJ50', m onth  '.va'i
frUigi#, HHaoV'/ov*/. Oh
bum loulo, N»o»' niaro'M:> wnd 
c o u r f* . N o n -irn o k ^ fS  o n ly . 177T, 
iK jr ly  m o rn in g  or,,n 'i(f:niliH r :W il5464„  
rx ir. AYR'T A vritl Icii'i I : 47 5 0 .
W A TF-hFRO NT H O M E  in Poop Cov«  
QMjo for ten t, M usi b<?- vocoHtcf during  
.July and August. " iT  bdrm m , full bot.O' 
m n ril T d*, porlly  furnlsTHKf, ! • 'S, W -p .  
$ 7 5 0 .0 0 .Y oup lb  prnforr.'ttf A v a il, Dor
T 5 ih ; y2?-02«5, :  " / ........\  .....
S ID N fY . FUIIN ISHCD R O O M  to  (unL  
n.(At . lU i Si r,t $111,5 ' (I 'm  '
intfudow u ltllliiH , a n f l ;b  n c r o i i  from
park .  .,1 .̂'
OWE BDRM. fiUITfr, VV. VV ra ip n l,  caljlo  
TvL hn* w rtin i’ rnnrm  fridgn , O rounrf 
floo r, no ilo p s . Su lfafjltj (or o ld er fr»o* 
pin, O ctuponcy Jon, ltd , 1900, 656* 
,1671........
-jAVAitABLL IM M L O IA IC IY . O rw r K-'OO 
it. u l guaiH-y, nmvfy" f la id m d  
wirpcntod p rlvn lo  nf(ki»s, c w llf i  lurt- 
thrcs-sm. (J»cr««Hlon. storoftn A d iip la y  
oi-no. Comer ond sen (I ond m nlrn on of- 
f« r . Cook(««mpino ond  o lh ar sifrvicott in 
t fith o n e w  for ran t n pokM blKly ond opt 
uc* fo  (hrno  m or\ih» (rfto  fo n i. 6 52 ’ (WWfl,
S0 ''5 0
ECHO IN N  by ih o  B u tc h a ri G a rd o n ti.  
O n u  bm JfOoni cinJ l.ach i.-ior i,uitt,.'‘., 
$450, an d  $ 5 50 , a tn o i’ llr . 652-72 .'l4 ,
4 7 /5 0
ROOM M ATE NEEDED; on© b n d ro o m , 
(o tn a lo  o n iy . S h o iu  k ilc h n n  a n d  l o i.ru a  
tlo n  ro o m . N o m s m o k o r  $ 2 7 5 , in o n . 
Ineiudos h y d ro  ond w o ic r ,  ('h o tm  bo l- 
w o o n  6 ,3 0 d l '3 0  p m . ,  ask  (o r ty tin  
R ole ro nco s  ro q u lro d . 6 5 6 -5 6 2 9 . 47- 60
ONE H ED R O aM  SUITE w ith  pi iv a io  an  
tran co ; (iic.iti|o, r.tovn , drcipn-s, h n n i an d  
c iloc iric liy  Includm-d, N o n  ‘u n o k n n i o n ly  
p lo o s o . $ 3 4 0 .0 0 . m o n it i ,  6 5 5 -1 6 1 6 :
; ' 49,.'52
2 '»R , I’ LUS U T IU T Y . /O  b|ur.k% ( lo in  
B oocon, $ 5 2 5 ,0 0 , 65 5  3V9t1 o r 653-4551-i 
(c o llin 't). SD'/'jO
FOR . R E N T 'C O M M C R C IA  C o n s lru t- ' 
tio n  lias  s tn rto d  an  R o n ro n  Avt.r, Lot. 
B uild ing  w il l  b e  c n m p ln tn d  fd'sb, 1908  
—  w ill  h a v «  fl40 :« .q , (T, o ( "iu5.l o h  
Boocon" t.pfjcr» fo r In o '.o , R rm r.onnblo  
ro to ii, g o n o ro u ti loci!<o tn rm s  ■ ■ not 
rnufh lo ft o n  flo rtcon . Citill n o w , A lS iO  
■— hovo o p p ro u , 5(X) i-q, ft . o f i.harorJ 
upoco lo  Irsaiiw to  to m p u iib lH  t l iu n f i . .  
H igh  trn ffic  io c o tio n  in tiro  n o w  S idnoy  
C trntrp , o rn p lo  p o rk in g , Id o a i . f o r  o i- 
fico , K io ito r , a c c o u n ta n t, financK ai irt- 
fttitu tio n  o r ? 7 ? ? , C o lj .(ohn la t u  NRS 
Block Broil, R ita lly , Sidrniy,, 6 5 6  fi5H4 or 
I f ) * ,  65 /1-6466, -50 '50
O D X  3 6 0 ,  T H A N K S  T O  A l t  
A R R K C A N T S . H o u *f) bos ,n o iv  , b u u n  
r.-)nr»!i‘d. SO-SO
(3 U IE T ''C O U N T R Y  1. b d rm - co lia fiin . 
D « e p  C ovo , O il fr»ngi.r, H ' ,  % m g l(! 'f« o  
p li!, $400 , N S . P u t*?  .in n . T /8B ; S m nll 
pcirdcin. Rafiirrinr.oiii p lnorio , 6 5 6 '1 7 - t l .
A V A jlA B -l.t. JA N . 15 tn N o v . 15. w w ii 
lu rn lih w d , f-wo b d rm , s p ilu  In a d u ll  
o rlen ftvd  crai’irk im in iu m ., F* R, w q * ln n ,
,J,ycn', J6S0)y-.yfny C 'C T ''  '
SEEFIRE A IR TIG H T STOVE, m o d e l 320 , 
$ 3 9 5  f irm . P h . 652  003B . 5 0 /5 0
1974 OLDS CUTLASS. M e c h a n ic a lly  e x ­
c e lle n t. N e o d i  m in o r  b o d y  re p a ir .
$ 6 0 0 .0 0 . 6 5 6 -8 7 0 7 . ........5 0 /5 0
1972 V O L K S W A llE N  (a c to ry  co rn p o r. 
A ll m e c h o n ic o l r e b u ilt .  N e e d s  m in o r  
b o d y  w o rk  a n d  p a in t . $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  . 656- 
07 07 .
FOR SALE: E lko (B o id w in ) . .o ig o n ,  
$ 9 7 5 , 0 0 ;  U n d r * r w o o d  s t a n d o r d  
ly p u w r i io r  (o ld )  $ 3 5 ,0 0 ;  c o n s o le  
ra d io 's tr« re n , $ 7 5 ,0 0 : h rjiiso  p lo n t
( D ie io n b a c h la ) ,  $ 2 5 .0 0 ;  p o li.'d to r ,
$ 1 5 ,(X). 6 5 2 -2 1 8 6 ,  SO-’SO
4X 0  P O O L  TABLE, tw o  sets b o lls , 6 
cues, re s t, racks , s c o ro b o o rd , ta b le  
ir inn is  top . Rest o H o r, 6 5 6 -5 6 2 5 , .50 -50  
HITACHI 20 "  C O LO R  T .V , v d tli re m o to . 
$ 2 2 0 .0 0 , 656-47:57, 50/ 50
I .B . iM /  e l , t y p e w r it e r , m odfsl 721,
Exr.. c o n d itio n , $ 2 7 5 .0 0 . ' 6 5 2 -4 5 7 3 ,
50/50,,
S'O c u ;  ,FT. A D M IR A L  (rr'.-tr;)or, C xcn llo n l
r e n d it io n , 6 5 7 -2 5 5 0 50.-50
S in m r t s e  i. n l .  
m e n .  656-2B 02 ,
C OM PLETE M E N 'S  SKI SET; D H  skis, 
bi">f*t'i (s j/r -  ')), fin lr-s,' suit i t ) ,  $200  
O B O , Ph: 6 5 2 -9 4 2 9  o l io r  5 . /  ' : , 50,- 50
F O t t N D ;  " s in  n i l  
P tts ll'iovy-n .'/tn 'ic ila
,'//
C O N D O  CHRIS TM AS t r e e  I Top g u o lity  
u r f i l i t io l  p inrj -1- s a le  (o r I jg l i ls /  C a ll 
6 5 6 -6 1 7 7 ' (o r p f irn  nn-;,i (re t i lo ca l 
- de li-< 'e ry i' / 50,','50
CHE5TCRFjFI.D  A N D  T flH A ifi, $ 8 0 .0 0  
6 5 6 -6 3 4 9  ' - ' 50 .-50
H E LI'TW A N TE D , P art tlrnrr on d  lu ll t im e , 
/c b ility  to  v ro ik  a l l  sh llfs  on  a s rn t . D ro p  
■ n rt,u m e a t Pot-rirr's tlo n u tv , S idntry.
SO.'SO
I
213 REAL ESTATE WANTED
THREE BEDROOA6 H O M E  ' -.v o n tm !; far 
thrwtt o d u lt# , ru'w c h ild ,,- S 'no ll d o g ,
- Brw nfw ortd  rtr f.ig<irtiif'i»citt. $6W),
D oc. 1 5 l( r ,6 5 2 ;9 2 0 6 ,, , .....
POR APRU ' 1* 1,' C e n trn i ‘.o o m r li,  ,* 





T H E  R E V IE W  9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, December 16, 1987
7^
from all o f us
IWerry [Krisliwas
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1.36 kg/3 lb. Pkg.
'Ea. I At this Low Price, Limit 2. 1.88Ea.
Lucerne.
Canada Grade A. White. 
Carton of 1 Dozen.
Evaporated fVIilk
I i ^ im n  I Carnation. I S  C llj r  #  385mLTIn.ISI Jm i m Ea. 1 AMhist l ow Price. Limit 12. W
Christmas 
Party Trays
Let Safeway make your Christmas entertaining 
less work and more fun. We have a large selection 
of vegetable platters, cold cuts, cheese and 
more. Let our Deli specialist help you decide what 
type of tray and how much you’ll need to make 
your party a big hit.
Roast Bee!
Grimm's. Regular or with Garlic.
1.29
'' - ./
Skylark. Of 60% 
Whole Wheat. 675g 
Sliced Bonus LoaL
Sweotlot Peas, Summer Sweet Peas, Nlblet Cream i 
Stylo Corn, Cut Green Beans, French Stylo Beans, 
- m  I 398mL Tin and Whole Kernel Niblots Corn, Wholc^




226fl Box or 
Spirals 200g Box. r
Viva.
Scott,:








2.77Purex.. 2Ply<Ea. 8 Roll Pkg.
For Your Coriveriiience We Will Be Open
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Every Day Except
Christmas Bv© 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Christmas (8i Boxing Day Closed
Sunday, Dec. 27th 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
i i i i i i i i i i i
l i i l i i i i i i
■ • !!
